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Bilingual Resolution Defeated by 107 to 60 
Winnipeg Free Press Attacks Sir Wilfred 

____Premier Asquith Arrived in Dublin To-day
1 EDWARD GREY ASKED 

FOR STATEMENT OF BRITAIN'S
“1

DIED IEI Former Minister of Public 
Works for Canada With 

Sir John.

Bandits Cross Border In
to Texas and Rill 

Civilians.Martial Law Will 
be Abolished Soon 
But Military Will 
Control Certain 
Districts Yet.

s By Special Wire to ihe Courier.COURIER'S DAILY CARTOON He Cannot Answer Beyond What 
Was Said by the Prime Minister 
Last Month, Which Was That Prus
sian Militarism Must be Destroyed.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Marathon, Texas, May 12—Mexican 

bandits again crossed into American 
territory Wednesday and attacked ci
vilians and soldiers. The raid was 
made four miles north of Boquillas, if 
an ore terminal station and directly 
behind Major Langhorne’s column 
which up to that time had not crossed 
into Mexico. After a short skirmish 
the bandits fled.

KILLED A FARMER.
Brownsville, Texas, May 12 —Cur

tis Bay les, an American farmer, was don despatch to the World says: 
shot and instantly killed late last night Sir Edward Grey, the British 
a short distance from his home near ,Mercedes, Texas, by a band of four ta[y°f state_/or forel8n affa,rs- waa 
or five Mexicans, who succeeded in asked yesterday for a statement of 
escaping, presumably to the Mexican England’s position in connection with 
side of the Rio Grande.

Montreal, May 12—The Hon. J. A. 
Ouimet, K.C., P.C., former minister 
of public works under Sir John Mac
donald former justice of the Court of 
Appeal; president Of the City and Dis
trict Bank, and holder of many other 
public offices, died at an early hour 
this morning. The Hon. Mr. Ouimet 
has been ill for over a year, and the 
end was not unexpected He was 69 
years of age.

fW

W!&By Special Wire to the Courier.
Dublin, May 12.—Premier Asquith 

arrived in Dublin to-day and was 
taken in an automobile to the vice
regal lodge. The premier’s program 
for the day was first a conference 
with departmental chiefs and after
wards consultation with General Max
well in regard to the military situa
tion which is well in hand.

It is reported that in all likelihood 
a proclamation will be issued shortly 
abolishing martial law, the provisions 
of which have been greaty modified in 
the last few days.

The situation in some parts of the 
provinces is said to be still rather 
disturbed and it is likely that military 
control will be continued in these dis
tricts for some time longer.

Premier Asquith intended also to 
meet several civilian deputations so 
as to learn at first hand their ideas 
concerning tile reconstruction of the 
destroyed portions of Dublin and per
haps to formulate a plan for compen
sation. There is relief apparent among 
the population at the promised ves- 

, satiotL of exfcqticSi^*vMiij-tvere^hsr 
ginning to cause considerable agita-

>1 . Sr Special wire so sne courier'Kyi free negotiation on equal terms be
tween free peoples, and that this set
tlement shalfeno longer be hampered 
or swayed by the overmastering dicta
tion of a government controlled by a 
military caste. That is what I mean 
by. the destruction of Prussia—noth
ing more, but nothing less.

“The allies desire and are deter
mined to see once again the old Bel
gium. She must not be allowed to 
suffer permanently from the wanton, 
wicked invasion of her freedom, and 
that which has been broken down 
must be repaired and restored."

Lord Robert Cecil, under-secretary 
for foreign affairs, in a statement is
sued May 6, said:

“It may be that the Germans want 
peace; if so, it is because they feat 
defeat. Our attitude at any rate is 
unchanged. We drew the sword un
willingly. We shall sheath it gladly. 
But we should be untrue to our ttttst 
we should be betraying, civilization, 
if we abandoned our task until we 
have re-established in Europe the su-

timWÊ.
New York, May 12—A special Lon-Mayor Mittchell of New York begs 

the governor to veto $14,000,000 from 
appropriation bills, declaring the city 
faces a tax crisis.

George Davis of Annover, Ark., and 
his wife, 32 years old, are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
fourth set of twins.
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the peace suggestions which have re
cently emanated from Berlin and else
where. He replied :

“I am sorry I cannot answer be
yond what was said by the prime min
ister to the French senators and de
puties on April 10, and to members of 
the Russian duma on May gth, and the 
statement on peace made by Lord 
Robert Cecil on May 6, with all of 
which I cordially agree.”

At a government reception to vis
iting French senators and deputies, 
April 10, in Lancaster house, Prime 

; Minister Asquith replied to a speech 
made in the Reichstag, in which the 
German chancellor declared that Ger- 

. many was ready to negotiate peace. 
.-—r., . . , • — . . . ' Among' other‘thiagày Mr. Asquith

Party Lines Broken in the Division - a re8Ult of this war we in d 
Western Liberals Under Frank Oli- Sfe

Deserted Laurier—Pardee and

y/r

mit

F a%

R. F. A. CORPORAL (in charge of captured 
a provincial town: “’Ere you! ’Op it!”

SMALL BOY: “Garn, swank. You didn't capture it. It’s ours as 
much as yourn!”—Pasting Show.

German gun on view in

Bï VOIE OF 107 TO 60Copenhagen, who told him that a re
solution of about 200 words had been 
drafted by the peace commissioners 
and sent to he belligerents.mr mm

GIVES i ~ SlESEi
able menace of Prussian militarism.”

tion.

Mutiny in Java
DILLON S OUTBURST 

HARMED IRISH CAUSE OF THE SITUATION Dutch Sailors Desert Ships and 
Parade Up and Down the 

Streets.

ver
Ross Voted For Resolution.

condemnations will carry out their 
educational policies inflexibly what
ever the consequences. It is well 
that our friends in Quebec should un
derstand the situation. They are not 
going to be allowed to impose their 
will upon the rest of Canada."

if

No Particular Shortage of 
Food in Germany or 

Austria.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 12.—(Cable to The 

New York Sun)—Regarding Premier 
Asquith’s trip to Dublin, one view 
which is much favored by some Liber
als and Nationalists is that the prem
ier is seeking a compromise arrange
ment by which the new executive re- 
pr-sentative may be an Ulster man 
anl Nationalist interests may be es
tablished . The most that can be said 
of this view is that it is purely specu
lative.

The Morning Post's parliamentary 
representative cannot discover any 
ground for the rumor of negotiations 
to settle the Irish question. He says:

“If there were any ground for 
hopes for a sort of understanding be
tween Sir Edward Carson and John 
Redmond with reference to disarma
ment or any other question they were 
destroyed by Dillon’s outburst, which 
caused consternation and anger 
among some of the oldest friends of 
Home Rule in the English Liberal 
party.”

The Morning Post’s correspondent 
summarizes the view of the majority 
that the visit is a clever well-meaning 
device to stave off further exhibitions 
of Nationalist hostility and allow 
time for the bitterness evoked by 
Dillon’s speech to disappear. Cool 
editorial views, tinctured by the poli
tical predilections of the Liberal 
press, mainly see in the visit a worthy 
hopeful effort towards peace.

tives, broke with their parties on the 
1 division. The Liberals who opposed 

the resolution were:
Hon. Frank Oliver and Messrs.

Buchanan, Clark of Red Deer ; Cruise,
Douglas, Knowles, McNut; Thomp
son of Qu’Appelle; Turriff, Warnock 
and Truax. All these except Mr. Reu
ben Truax are western members, Mr.
Truax sitting for the Ontario consti
tuency of South Bruce. _

The eight Conservatives, all Que
bec French-speaking members, who 
supported the resolutions are:

Messrs. Achin, Barrette, Bellemcre,
Eoulay, Lamarche, Mondou, Paquet 
and Rainville.

As Ontario Liberals voted for the 
resolution there were cries 1 good bye 
Pardee,” “good bye Ross,” etc. On 
the other hand Quebec Conservatives 
who opposed the resolution were 
greeted with ironical cries hear, 
hear” from the Liberal compatriots.
Their position was set forth by Mr.
D. O. Lespereance, who said that
though they might be called traitors By Special Wire to the Courier, 
to their race and religion he was con- Winnipeg, Man. May 12—Discussing 
tent to leave the verdict to history, editorially this morning what it terms 
which would also, in the light of lpJo j the “mischief-making resolution sub
appraise Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s action mitted to the Dominion parliament 
at its true value. by E. Lapointe,”

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Amsterdam, via London, May 12— 

Mutiny has broken out on board 
three Dutch battleships at Java, ac
cording to despatches to The Tele- 
graaf from Batavia. Three hundred 
sailors deserted the ships and par
aded the streets of Weltevreden, a 
suburb of Batavia. The soldiers of the 
garrison captured sixty of the mut
ineers, who have been punished.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, May 12 —Parliament 

by a vote of 107 to 60, in the 
early hours of this morning, re
jected the motion, moved by Mr. 
Ernest Lapointe, and supported 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurie- for medi
ation by the Dominion Parliament 
in the bilingual school dispute in 
Ontario. As was expected, party 
lines were broken in the debate 
and in the vote that followed but 
defections from the Opposition 
proved to be more serious than in 
the case of the government

B RESOWN CMC LUNCHEONNOBODY WANTS
TO HAVE PEACE

TO LORD ANDWinnipeg Free Press Out
spoken in Condemning 

Laurier.

Except in Germany and Aus
tria, and They For Com

mercial Reasons. Mr. Ireland 
Has Resigned IMPROPRIETY

OF PROCEEDINGS
Uj spcciui Wire to Use Courier.

New York, May 12 —Among the 
passengers wno arrived last nignt 
irom uopennagen on the Scandmavi- 
an-Amencan Lmer Oscar 11., was ti 
S. McClure, the publisher wno sailed 
ior jcuiope on tne same vessel on iie- 
cemoer 4, as a member ot the Ford 
peace party.

"1 have visited all the belligerent 
nations,” he said, ‘‘and did not nnd a 
suggestion ot peace anywhere except 
in uermany and Austria, where tne 
people desire peace, tor 
reasons oniy. 
wish to resume their business rela
tions with tne other nations, but not 
because tney tear defeat. lue British, 
nrenen, Kussians; Belgians; Italians; 
Germans; Austrians;
Bulgarians and tne lurks are all con
fident ot victory tor tneir respective 
armies, and determined to fight on to 
tne end.

‘The shortage of food in Germany 
and Austria,” Mr. McClure continu
ed, "nas been much exaggerated in 
tne newspapers, because Germany has 
everything systematized. In normal 
times mere is a scarcity in tnose coun
tries uuiing April ano May, but this 
situation will ue relieved ny the crops 
wmen are said to be in good condi
tion. ..

Ottawa. Ont., May 12.—The Com
mons divided early this mr rmng on 
the Lapointe resolution calling for 
mediation by the Dominion in the 
Ontario bilingual dispute. Party lines 

broken to some extent, and the 
resolution was voted down 107 10 60. 
the principal defection was in the 
ranks of the western Liberals under 
Hon. Frank Oliver. They opposed 
the resolution, against the st: nd of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. All the Quebec 
members of the cabinet votj d with 
the government against the resolu
tion.

The Marquis in Replying to 
Toast Touched on 

Irish Affairs.

Mr. Ireland has sent in his resigna
tion as Manager of the Brantford St. 
Railway. He has been appointed 

of the Eastern Ontario
No Yielding at Any Point to 

the Demands of 
Quebec.

manager 
power operations. were

No Reply Will Come. The civic luncheon given to Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen in the Kerby 
House yesterday afternoon passed off 
most successfully. An informal recep
tion was first held upstairs.

A very dainty menu was served, and 
' the table decorations were exceeding- 
, ly pretty with a boutonnaire at each 
i plate for the guests. Rev. Mr. Jeak-

The responsibility for this unfor-' a^raf‘«.the1/°^
tunate projection of racial issue into BnwffU^n ^nmr^n^rrb ^’. ?,1
the discussions of the federal parlia- welcomed
ment rests chiefly we are bound to the distinguished visitors, 
say, upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The Thc Marquis made a feeling reply, 
outcome may be calamitous to the expressing the great pleasure which 
Dominion. To the Liberal party it h.e and his wife experienced to again 
must be disastrous. The Liberal lead- vlsltmg Brantford. During his re- 
er has committed himself to a posi- marks, which were quite informal, he 
tion which will be warmly repudiated SP°. * _°‘ recent events to Ireland, of 
by an overwhelming majority of Lib- w“lc" “e was for a period vice-regent, 
erals outside of the province of Que- and stated that hd hoped that good 
bee. The situation which thus arises might yet come of the occurrence. It 
is so anomalous and unprecedented had been happily proved that the vast 

! that a solution for it must be sought majority of the residents of the Emer- 
and found. aid Isle were loyal at heart, and that

“The motion before the Commons they rightly estimated an uprising 
is an attempt by the Province of Que- which strived at the utterly impoa- 
bec to coerce the Parliament of Can- sible.
ada into admonishing the Province Lady Aberdeen and Mrs. Torring- 
of Ontario upon the maner in which ton, also made short speeches of a 
its schools are administered. The re- very timely nature, and the former 
strained terms of the resolution and was presented by Mrs. Livingston 
the moderation of the language em- with a handsome hoquet. The sing- 

' ployed by Mr. Lapointe and Sir Wil- ing of the National Anthem closed 
frid Laurier do not in the least dis- the proceedings. Afterwards Lady 

I guise the gross impropriety of the Aberdeen went to Victoria Hall and 
; proceedings.” the Marquis was motored to the Hos-
| The Free Press declares that on the pital and School for the Blind, at 
merits of the case there is a complete both of which places he made ehort 
vindication for Ontario which is addresses.

; “not oppressing the French.” When the functions of the day were
The editorial speaks of the sadness over there was an enjoyable recept- 

and wickedness of trying to take ad- ion at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
vantage of the crisis in our country’s j Geo. Watt, Dufferin Avenue, 
fate to coerce the English-speaking j Before dispersing at the Kerby 
provinces into acepting the Nationalist House, Lady Aberdeen asked Mayor 
programme. Bowlby to pose outside, and kodaked

Concluding The Free Press says: him.
“There will be no yielding at any 

point to these Nationalist demands, 
which have now so unaccountably re
ceived the blessing of the French 
Liberal chiefs. The Canadian prov
inces included in the scope of their

By Sl»ecl»l Wire to the Conner.
Copenhagen via London, May 12— 

According to The Berlin Tageblatt 
Germany will not send a reply to the 
last American note, but the German 
Government will confer with Ambas
sador Gerard in regard to it.

commercial
By that I mean they

The Free PressAll told 11 Liberals, 8 Conserva- says:

HONORS FOR LONDON BOBBY WHO CAPTURED FARMHOUSE SINGLE-
HANDED.

Hungarians;
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HitjCaptain Ed. Sterne, Former
ly of Brantford, Given 

Important Post.

.
15

11BAD IN TURKEY.
**1 he tooa supply is Daa in Constan- 

oecause tne innaoi-tmopie. xnis is 
tarns always have depended upon the 

: macK £>ea route tor their provisions, 
the city naving oniy a single track 
ranroau to connect it with tne rest oi 

prices m tne lurkisn capital

' 1Capt. E. T. Sterne of the Engin
eers, Kingston, has been loaned by 
the Militia Department to the Imper
ial Munitions Board to act as inspect
ing chemist of Tri Nitro Tolul at the ^uiope rec^nrlv
Montreal plant Canadian Explosives, were mgn wnen 1 was tnere recently. 
Limited he being personally respon- : sugar costing 75 cents; cohee 55Cen,. 
sible to’the Board that T.N.T. is aim Hour 22 cents a pound, 
kept up to the standard called for by The uerman government has tried 
the specifications. to improve the luod supply by senu-

Capt. Sterne was one of the pro- mg 000 motor trucks to vonstantm- 
fessors of chemistry at Queen’s Uni- opie to bring in food stubs from 
versity, and is classed às one of the points not reached by the railroad. 
authorities on high explosives in the "tne Young turks and tne com- 
Dominion. He is a Brantford man, ' merciai community are all in lavor of 
having attended the Public schools ot tne Germans. tne iuiks have 
and Collegiate Institute here. grandiose ideas about tne future ot the

-------------- ---------------------- country, and nrmly believe that they
will capture Egypt from the English 
beiore Tire war is over.”

Asked if he had heard from the 
commissioners in Stockholm

‘i

i
;
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Police Constable William isowards, of the Metropolitan Police, of Old London, was a reservist, and 
when war broke out went to the front with his old regiment; the Grenadier Guards. One night he took half a 
dozen men and made an assault on a farmhouse held by the Germans, who had mounted a machine gun to har
ass the British troops. In the darkness Edwards and his party approached the farmhouse, but an electric light 

suddenly turned on them, and machine gun fire made casualties of all the venturesome party except Ed
wards. He waited in a bush, then when everything was quiet again he made his way to the farmhouse, where the 
guardians of the machine gun had gone to sleep. He handcuffed and stifled their cries in a minute, then gave a 
signal which brought another British party to his assistance. He was awarded the Distinguished Conduct Medal 
and in the picture Sir Edward Henry, Chief of the Metropolitan Police, is seen pinning it on the breast of Ed
wards, who is now back on police duty in London,—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction with 
the London Daily Mirror.)

• ^1
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was
Hugh Dorsey, solicitor-general of 

Pulton County, Ga., who jumped into 
fame as the result of his handling 
of the Leo M. Frank case, announced 
his candidacy for Governor in the U.

An attempt was made to wreck 
the Twentieth Century Limited at 
Silver Creek, N.Y., by placing ties on 
the rails. The engine was damaged, 
but no one was injured.

peace
before hie sailed, Mr. McClure re
plied that he met one of them toS,

11

BURN

chigh ValleyCoal
“The Coal That Satisfies."

. McDonald
Yard and Très tic, 1*1 Albion St 
Branch Office; ie Queen Street
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HEATRE
F FEATURES

MON., TUES, and WER.

Marguerite Clarke
In “Mice and Men”

Mac Murray
In “To Have and to Hold1'

heatre
10cMANAGEMENT

TUESDAY

HE SUPREME TEST »

D THURSDAY

Sky ”
SATURDAY

ot Interesting Features

REAL GOOD

JEWELRY
Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people Its t 

Necessity,

—SEE-

Jeweller
r38A Dalhousie St.

I
lye, Ear, Nose and Throat

rm C. B. ECKEL-rEye, Ear, Nose 
and Thtoat Specialist. Office, 65 

irant Ave. Bell telephone 1012,' Mu
hin. mi

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the righl 
1 an if you want a first-class job. H. 
[orrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phosd 
14 Work called for and delivered.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST,

First-Class Equipment and Promfl 
Service at Moderate Prices, 

■oth Phones) BeU 23. Ante. IS

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures fcoifl 

5c up. ^
j Tty our new line of Ganong's Cboc- 
klatcs, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 
ng for amateurs. Try us.

i. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561!0 Colborne St

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

J. E. HESS
Phone 968. 11 George Sfc 

Brantford, Ont
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Our Big May-Day Sale!i

Officer of the day. Major Shtiltis: due for Capt Sweet and Lts. G. A.
nex, for duty CaPLjames. Subaltern ! t' cIptA Sw^'has^uccessfjy ' 
of the day, Lieut. Grobb ; next f°r j quelified ^ officcr, while thV

CONTINUES ON SATURDAYduty. Lieut. Coghill. three latter have obtained their cap- ]
D. Company is in attendance at the taincies. All take effect from May 

Mohawk Ranges to-day A trip is be- >5. Monday next.
ing made there by a party of promin- j J*' team, in uni- j

6 , r „ form, held a practice in Agricultural ient citizens this afternoon, tor the parb yesterday
purpose of viewing the trench work of A large number of officers of the ! 
the lf:5th battalion. 215th are making the trip to Burford

The stretcher bearers and platoons to-night, in order to attend the mili- 
5 and 6 received instruction in first tary dance at the armories there, 
aid this morning, and the brass band Results in the near future are ex-1 
and platoons 7 and 8 this afternoon. pected from a recruiting meeting held 1 

The sports proposed to be held to- last night at Kelvin, the speakers be- ; 
morrow afternoon has been postpon-, ^ Capt Andrews, Rev. Capt. Me-j 
ed for a week. . , , ■ Kegney. J. W. S. Taylor and Mr. W. |

An invitation has been received y jj Lane. A large attendance was on j 
the officers of the battalion to a te _ hand, and much enthusiasm was ex- 
a military field day at Toronto Island 
to-morrow afternoon. Sports of all 
kinds will be indulged in. and Sir
John Hendrie will open the basebad mghts concert and sporting rally. A|
season in Toronto at 3 pjn The m parade through the city will be made !
vitation is y . • battalion with the bugle band at 7.30, following jficer commanding the 204th battalion. whkh a„ wi„ retum ^ the battalio^

NOTES OF THE 215th headquarters. A special feature of the !
Lt.-Col Cockshutt. Major Snider evening will be a reel of moving pic- | 

and Capt. Ferguson left this morning , turcs showing a sham battle fought I 
for Paris, where they will inspect the recently at Hamilton between the 86th I 
215th battalion men. This afternoon machine gun battalion and the 120th I 
they are at Burford. The bugle band battalion. Other moving pictures will ! 
journed to Paris by the 9.05 car this also be shown, and boxing bouts will j

►be staged.

:

For three days we have had many lines at special prices, 
a few of the many bargains.

Below we give you 
Every department has special lines for Saturday

Ladies’Tailor 
Made Skirts

Suits at $17.50 —>

New Wash Skirts
! In Serge. Gabardine and Poplin, in Brown, Russian 

Green. Navy and Black, popular styles and 
good range of sizes. Special at. . $17.50-1 New Wash Skirts in all the best 

styles for this season’s wear in Rep, 
Bedford Cord, Honeycomb Cloth. 
Awning Stripes and Stripe Gabar
dines. Special at

jpl J :: Ladies’ and Misses' Suits, 
odd lines of this season’s

hibited.
A program better than ever before j 

has been arranged for to-morrow ! Silk DressesI models, in serges, wool, pop- 
lin and gabardine, 

j come in Navy and Black, 
<0\ also Black and White Shep- 

HfÆi::- W fix herd Checks, in popular 
, j styles, mostly with belts and 

\ ripple at bottom of coat, ex
tra silk collars, silk linings, 
wide flaring skirts.

y:
These

Ladies' and Misses’ Dresses, made in Taffeta, Messa- 
line and Silk Poplin, in all this, season's popular colorings, 
made in variety of styles, with' wide skirts 
and long sleeves. Special at.................

$4.25, $3.75, $2.50 
$2, $1.75 to $1$10.90/

|j jif
Tailor-Made SkirtsNew Wash DressesBSs&wSb

0<morning.
Congratulations are in order and Paris will sing.

The male quartette of SPECIAL AT Separate Skirts in all wool fancy 
stripes and plaids and checks, made in 
latest models, smart skirts tor sum
mer wear.
Tt .......

1 I p-f S

\ New X\ ash Dresses, in variety of pretty materials, both 
in stripes and floral designs, also in plain White Voile and 
Marquisette, many styles to choose from, full skirts with 
cascade effects, fancy girdles, long or short sleeves, in full 
range of sizes. Special
at. .$18.50, $17.00, $15.00, $12.00, $10.00, $7.50 to

$22.50'YPRES REALLY
Of MR. CPELl j A NAVAL BATTLE! 

IS CONCLUOEDIFight CF£^h*rrIe t0

$6.00$12.50, $8.50I

$2.25Silk Suits at 
$22.50

Children’s Spring Coate
Children’s Spring Coats, in Black- 

and-White Checks, lined throughout, 
stripe linen collars and stiffs and belt, 
sizes, 2, 3 and 4.
Special ...............

House Dresses
Smart Suit' of 1 a if eta. Silk, Poplin, also combination 

of Taffeta and Serge, in several good styles, in Navy and 
Black, sizes 36. 38. 40.
Special ............................

........ ............................................................................................................. ... .........................................................................................................................
4-

$1.90Made of fine Percale, Gingham and Chambray, in 
Navy, Black and White and light color
ings, sizes up to 46. Special........................

Coasts.Never Heard of Allison’s 
Connection With the 

Company.
$1.00$22.50SYMBOL OF

Misses’ Suits $12.50SEA POWER I
. Misses’ Suits, in Black and Black-

l Three Days May-Day Sale of Dress Goods and Silks i «od S"'“C s^'
4 ' ♦

COMPANY HAÏ) j Defence of Ypres by British 
! Has Been Under

estimated.
GREAT CREDIT $12.50

Ottawa. Ont., May 12—The exam- ; 
ination of Mr. E. V. Cadwell of the 
American Ammunition company was 1 I$1.25 FRENCH COATING SERGE 90cI Children’s CoatsFRENCH COATING $2.50ÆKffijï S 3?
££■■*£"cSmSmSThSM.r,d'" — *• «-*— «-*!
muth that the first he had heard of j -Yet the„ has been Ettlc p,ain

s srsrsASS «ÿ&Ss i rts tSA&T &&
evidence apparently with the «W»1', something m English history ’ °r 
of upsetting the contention advanced -Does Ypres stand for something 
m certain political quarters that it was; ,, definite? And in any cas!

t&rwE

ÎÜSf» Sïï again’and bE^fîï | % ^ • f "

War Office for causing an enormous j , T,_.hr* are Purely military,
delay by such changes which had ne- ; thrl, 1 °Ur -army 's
cessvtated the disLding of some | ^mg there ta^ts „ _

Cross-examined by Mr Johnston, j th‘ P.oasesion of a
Mr. Cadwell stated that the assets of | ^ nava] battle as Edward Ill's’ "BaN I 
the American Ammunition Company : t]e of S] on thc coast not far 
consisted of advances trom tne Th* j jt
shell committee, some fixtures, $500,-', cyal] fighting {or Yp^g “el 
000 unpaid subscriptions and. most batt,e for Cafais |nd thatP,f what

lit still is. !
“Their first plans for the invasion j

T - , «• . , - of France took no account of Flajid-Mr. Johnston then elicited from ! ers. it was onl jatcr when they
the witness the statement that his firm realized bow dangerous our interven- 
had sublet contracts for the complet- t;on was likely to be on land that I 
ed article His next question opened j tl ey occupied Antwerp and descended 
up considerable argument whenhe ; dong the Belgian coast towards the 
asked Mr. Cadwell what the prices ; Narrows. And there is reason to be- 
of the sub-contracts had been. The lieve that the first desperation of 
witness’ reply was that this, as a mat-1 their attacks on Ypres had some 
ter of private business, was somethin’ ;, action with their plans for a 
he would prefer not to answer here, marine blockade of the British Isles 
though he had given all such details which, though it was not proclaimed 
to the imperial munitions board. I till three months later, had already 

Mr. I. F Hellmuth objected that j shaped itself in their minds.
Great Britain and her allies had re- “Nothing is so certain as that if 
ceived valuable assistance from Am- | the Germans were to win in the west 
erican manufacturers. If details of j they would keep possession of the 
their business was to be investigated 1 French side of the Narrows, even 
it might not help the delivery of suhe though they evacuated all the rest of ! 
munitions. Furthermore, it would Belgium and France, and hold it as 
open up a very lengthy line of in - ; onÇ of the keys to the outer world, 
quiry that did not seem directly per- j “Ypres, then, is more to us than j 
tinent. ! the name of a town in Belgium. It 1

All Wool French Coating Serge, in Navy, Alice. 
Brown. XX ine and Black, colors are perfectlv fast and 
the very best. Regular $1.25. On sale lor three 
days at ................................................................. - _

Navy and Black Botany XX'ool French Coating t 
Serge. 54 in. wide, will make a beautiful suit, coat or 
skirt. XX orth to-day $3.25. Special 
at f.

Odd lines of Children's Spring Coats, 
in reefer and full length models, in 
cheviot, covert and shepherd check, in

to 12
!90c ,$2.50 f Navy, Scarlet, Fawm 'Lin. sizes 4 
+ years. X'Nlrtfi 0^

----------4.$1.25 BLACK PAILLETTE SILK 90c
RAW SILKS36 in. wide Black Paillette Silk, best Lyons dve. 

; ommended ' for wear and always sold at $1.25.
• Special at .....................................

:
♦

rec-

: 90c Natural Color Raw Silks. 27 in. wide.

Corduroy Velvets
CREAM AND WHITE

>at,
$2.00 TAFFETA SILK $1.56

34..in. wide. Special *Black I afteta Silk. 36 in. wide, recommended for ♦at 39c and >> 'year, chiffon finish, always sold at $2.00. Our G» -| PA 
t special sale price................................................ . tp J.»OU

*4. XX'hite and Cream Corduroy Velvets, 
Ÿ 27 in. wide. 'Special 
T at

SILK POPLIN 60c:
+

SHEPHERD CHECKS
. Shepherd Checks, in Black and XX'hite. 36 to 50 in. 
> wide. Special at.
t yard..........................$1.25, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 33c and

75c andSilk Poplins, 36 in. wide, in Black, Rose. Green, 4 
Brown. Grey, Faupe, Alice, Sky. Beet Root ; correct for f 
suits or dresses. Regular $1.50. (ft -f OCT ♦
Special.................................................................. eb-L.^O t

..................$1.00
$2.00 and $1.50

30 in.wide at.
36 in. wide at

Correct for separate coats and skirts.25c
♦ ♦

♦

Hosiery at Special Sale 
PricesThree Days May-Day Sale

White wear Dept
Embroidery Special

Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, in Black and 
XX’hite, sizes 8ki to 10.
Special ..............................

Silk Lisle Thread Hose, full fashion, 
seamless, extra spliced heel and toe, 
double top.
Special . ..

Ladies’ and Children’s 1-1 ribbed, in 
black. Cotton Hose, full range of sizes, 
fast color. XX'orth 35c.
Special ........................

Ladies' Cotton Hose, plain black, 
fast dye, full fashion, sizes 9 to 10. 
Worth to-day 25c.
Special....................

10 pieces Corset Cover Em- 
broiderv. choice patterns.
XX orth today 25c. Special 

a pieces Corset Cover Embroid
ery, on lawn and muslin, dainty 
designs. XX'orth 35c.
Special ..........................

Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 
in. wide, on Lawn, Nainsook and 
Cambric, all choice patterns and 
worth 50c.
Special .. .

27 in. wide Flouncing for csII3- 
ren’s dresses, etc. XX'orth
65c. Special ••..................

40 in. Flouncing Embroidery 
X oile. beautiful range of patterns 
to choose from.

39c15cvaluable of all, credit.
Mr. Yoakum had only $20,000 stock 

in the company and Bassick none.
Ladies and Misses Middy Blouses, in heavy quality middy cloth nr Indian 

Head, in all white or white with navy, cardinal and cadet, collars or 
stripe collars Special ........................

Ladies \\ hitc Cotton Night Gowns, 
good quality cotton, slipover style and 
high neck, trimmed embroidery inser
tion and edging, also with 
lace. Reg. $1.25 and $1.35.

25c$1.00 22c
Ladies’ XX'hite X’oile XX’aists, 

neck or convertible collar, nicely 
broidered. also tucks and lace sizes 
34 to 44.
Special

Children s XX bite Cotton Drawers, tucks and lace trimmed, sizes 2 to 
14 years. Regular 35c. Special..........................................

low
em- 25ccon- ! 

sub-1 39c$1.00 $1.00
35c39c 2 pair for

Children s Dresses, made of Gingham, in checks, stripes and plain 
colors, pinks, blues and tans, sizes 2 to 6 vears. Special...................................

Wall and Ceiling 
Dusters 39c3 Big Specials in Bed Spreads

Marseilles Quilts $2.29 each

j is the symbol of British sea power 
i < gainst a Continental military tyranny i 
| and that is the real reason that we are j 
; fighting there.
! “Ypres is the symbol but not. of j 

The first meeting in the New Year course, the seat of sea power. The. 
of the King’s daughters Mission Cir- f'S™ would be foF, thc same object 
de of Wesley Church was held last lT were miles northeast 
evening at the home of Mrs. Carter. soutb^est- reason that it has
37 Walter street. The chair was taken ' c^nt. rolind ls tbat tbat is,
by the president. Miss Erma Carter. Point ot equilibrium between the j 
After devotional exercises and a dis- Crerman «dnve to the south and the j 
cussion on business matters, an inter- "ritlsh drive to. the north. It is dif- ' 
esting programme was rendered. A : “cldt to appraise values in the j 
very instructive paper on the “Wrongs course °* a„ war« hut we think that! 
of Women and Children in China.” thc value of thc Bntish defence of j 
was read by Miss Edna Graham in ’ YPres has becn as much underesti-1 
the absence of the writer. Miss Mae r'ated as tbc value °f our services in 
Wood. A solo was effectively rend- j lbc retreat Erom Mons.
ered by Miss L Duffie After the ap- ! .........................................................1
pointment of Miss Erma Carter as a : ♦ ' ’ ’ ’ ' v 1
delegate to a missionary convention ♦ 
in Hamilton next week, the proceed-! t 
ings were closed with prayer by Mrs.1 ►
Jewel, after which an informal social , * tA* ^ p * ^
hour was pleasantly passed i the Beavers, last year champions.

------------ -L-------------- , will P'ay the pick of the 125th Batt.
VALUES IN HOSIt-RY. softballcrs to-morrow afternoon at

.1.000 pairs fast Black. Plain and Recreation park at 3 30 p m A large 
Ribb Hose, Saturday, at 11c. pair: , crowd will likely be in attendance " ' 
Value at 17c. Crompton's

------:------------------------ VALUES IN HOSIERY.
A bt Louis woman trailed a man 1.000 pairs fast Black, Plain and 

seven months before she was convinc- Ribb Hose, Saturday, 
ed he was not her missing husband, value at 17c. Crompton’s.

Special line of XV00I Wall and Ceil
ing Dusters, with 70 in. handle, very 
handy to Teach out-of-way places. 
X'erv special at, 
each ............. ..

Honeycomb iQuilts $1.29 each
Extra Special—Honeyromb (Quilt. 

64 x 84 size, nice soft quality. XX orth 
Sl.cO each. Sale price, 
each ...........

Largest Honeycomb Quills 
$1.69 each

Honeycomb Quilts. 72 x 90 size, ex
tra fine quality. XX’orth (ft 1 /?Q
$2.00 each. Sale price... ^ JL »Oe/

39cFine lightweight Marsaiites Quilts. 
72x90 in size, very pretty patterns. 
XX'orth $2.75 each, 
price, each .............$1.29or Sale $2.29 White Cotton Sheets $1.00

Heavy XX’hite Cotton Sheets. 72 x 90 
size, good quality of cotton. XX’orth 
SI.3c pair. Sale price, 
pair ........................

Pillow Shams and Runners 25c Pillow Shams and Runners 59c ea.ea.
$1.00lo doz. Lace Pillow Shams. 30 x 30 size, runners to 

X\ orth 40c to 50c each.
Embroidered Pillow Sham and Runners, with embroid

ered and drawn work, linen finish. XX'orth 75c each.
Sale price, each

match 18 x 50 size. 
Extra special value, each 25c 59ci

Mill Ends of Linens
White Bath Towels 50c pr.

Large size Bath Towels, XX’hite onlv. 
XX <>rth 75c pair. Sale price, 
pair ................. ..............................

White Pique 15c yard
XX'hite Ptqiie. 27 in. wide, extra 

cial value. Sale price, 
vard . . . ■...............

White Flannelette 7 l-2c One case of Mill. Ends of Table Lifi- 
o pieces of XX’hite Flannelette. 27 in. ens in bleached and unbleached, in 

wide, tree from dressing, 
orth 9c yard.. Sale price. .

iSoft Ball spe-
i 50c 15c . 7ic lengths of 1 to 3 yards, all marked at 

33 1-3 per cent, off regular prices.

J. M. YOUNG m CO
at iic. pair ;.

— ym/ ;
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* “HONOR THE BEST MOTHER THAT EVER LIVED» <v3

Wash Skirts
■‘%f<hâaü

! %

Sunday is Mothers’ Day f
m,

rTlHE symbol of the day is a Carnation, but any present, any little attention, in vT 
fact any act that shows a thought for the BEST MOTHER in the world™ / A 
that’s yours; will carry a message of love and kind

ness equally as well as the carnation. You wear the 
Carnation™Give Mother a gift. While you honor the day by re
membering mother, we are going to keep Mother in the family pur
chases by giving a week of very special values.

p\r V ash Skirts in all- the besif 
i. -r this season’s wear in Rep, 

hd < -ird. Honeycomb Cloth, 
h g Stripes and Stripe Gabar- 

S]iecial at

:
.

ft Wx. x .
P

I
* ■

IP*61

25, $3.75, $2.50 
2, $1.75 to $1 i
ilor-Made Skirts <!.

8zgyate Skirts in all wool fancy 
and plaids and checks, made in 
H'dels. smart skirts for sum-

> i

I4 ■
11

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. isvv-l,$6.00 \ar.

/i$12.50, $8.50

kmi wnfi
\V Mme-eom iff

5>-
ren’s Spring Coats $1.50 Crepe Tussore Silk 69c yd.!/

r^n's Spring Coats, in Black- 
lite Checks, lined throughout, 
men collars and stiffs and belt, 
3 and 4.

\Ws>S A Great Bargain—Heavy Pure Silk Crepe Tussore, in plain Navy and Grey, 
extra heavy for suitings and dresses. Regular value $1.50. Our special £ûs» 
value, yard Ut/V/

It I

$1.90 h J1
ises’ Suits $12.50

Curtain f Scrims 
St Marquisettes 1

-AND-

Log Nets 
12k, 15c, 19c 

and- 25c

A Nice Parasol Would be Appreciated 
$3.00 Values $1.98Mil[s' Suits, in Black and Black

in' Check, sizes 16. 18. 20, all 
kies. Special

i[/
$12.50 & $1.98Newest black enamelled handles and best frames, splen

did silk and wool tops, guaranteed. A really grand bargaina»'f

$1.393 dozen Silk and Wool Parasols, tape edge, splendid 
range of handles. Just think of the value—$2.25 Parasols...

—Buys a Parasol usually sold at $1.50. Splendid assort
ment of handles and a grand wearing quality.

ildren’s Coats - t:
-

;;Inès ni" Children's Spring Coats, 
r and full length models, in 
covert and shepherd check, in 

carl et, Fawn, Tan. sizes 4 to 12 
[Worth 55.00* k 00

$100
II

A Dressy Silk Taffeta or Lustrous Satin Would 
Make Mother Happy

- !i An enormous assortment, at pri
ces fully 25 per cent, less than 
they can be bought for elsewhere.

'ÜH
!

rduroy Velvets
IEAM AND WHITE k

BLACK TAFFETA SILK
$2.00 value.
Yard ...........

36 in. Black Taffeta Silks, a ; 
splendid quality and very desir
able silk. A $2.00 9f>
quality for, yard.... tf)AetiO

An extra good quality black, |! 
guaranteed not to cut, grand |j 
value, $2.50. Our 
special price ....

A large range of Navy and all | 
colors in Taffeta.- 
Yard .......................

BLACK DUCHESS SATIN
$2.25 value.
Yard ............

Heavy, pure Silk quality, 36 in. 
wide and very bright. A thor
oughly reliable silk. Good value 
at $2.25. To-day’s fTA
price, yard .    tpJLeOv

36 in. Colored Shan
tung Silks. Special, yd.

65c Natural Shantung
Silk. Special, yard.........

36 in. Pure Silk Black Paillette. 
Regular $1.25.
For ................ ..

t(i $1.25 $1.50and Cream Cordurov Velvets, f1Itide. Special 60c t............75c and
.................. $1.00

$2.00 and $1.50
<le at. 
ide at
i-t for separate coats and skirts.

!• : y. i-1»
I. ''

//I

95cpry at Special Sale 
Prices SH! 

til 1 I $1.75# 1 49c Don’t Miss the 
Opportunity to 

Save Money 
on Your Carpets 

and Linoleum 
Purchases Buying 

at Our Big 
Housefurnishing _ 
Sale Now on!

. '■I,s’ Silk Boot Hose, in Black and 
sizes 81-:? to 10. 39c 18 $1.75 ,85c55- Silk Waists $5m ! Charming Crepe de 

Blouse Waist, very new, in whites 
> and blacks, extra 

good value. Each ..

ChineG le Thread Hose, full fashion, 
extra spliced heel and toe, 1X: $5.0025c i

i MAY REDUCTION SALE OFV and Children's 1-1 ribbed. in 
niton Hose, full range of sizes, 

Worth 35c.

Lingerie Blouse 
Waists

!F WOMEN’S
SUITS

25c•r.

Fine Muslin Waists, embroid
ered and beautifully trimmed, all 

! sizes, $2.00 value.
' Each ...................

Hosiery Specials 
25c and 29c pr.

igF Cotton Hose, plain black, 
. full fashion, sizes 0 to 10. 

1 '-day 25c. $1.25m 'i >35c2 pair for Ladies’ Silk Boot Hosiery, 
Black, White and colors, 
very special value a.t, pr.

High grade full fashioned Hos
iery, deep hem, silk lustre, super 
combed. Regular value 
40c. Special price, pair. .

An extra good quality Silk 
Hose, double sole, deep double 
top, in Black, White,
Pink, Sky and Grey. Pair

Fine, Pure Silk Hosiery 
$1.50 pair

Oxygen Hosiery, pure silk, 
■black only, deep double top and 
sole. Very special 
value, pair................

! I I:f jji
! : 25c1 ;

Taffeta Silk 
Petticoats $1.00

!

all and Ceiling 
Dusters 39c S3! $8.95, $12.50| i 29c1 line ui Wool Wall and Cell
ier-, with 70 in. handle, very 

■ > reach out-of-way places.
Icial at.

Lovely range of Underskirts in 
Blacks and all colors, wide, full 
flare, very special 
values. Each ....

v and $16.50$5.00I lil! ill 50c39c L_
Seldom so early in the season are 

such extraordinary values offered. The 
models, extremely smart, are in the fav
ored colors and materials. On special 
sale during Mother’s Day.

1 i rte Cotton Sheets $1.00
Neckwear\\ lute Cotton Sheets. 72 x 90

Worth.1 ijualitv
Sale price.

t cotton. Pretty bits of Neckwear and 
Veiling to accentuate the smart- 

of spring costumes. Every 
one has some touch to win femin
ine approval.
35c, 50c, 75c up to

$1.50$1.00 '•>
nessn|S

AX UR Mother’s Day Sale is a money-saving event. Every Mother, every Mother’s Daughter and 
VA every Mother’s Son should take advantage of this great sale. Every department is full of 
many attractive lines. Be sure and come and grace this occasion.

$1.50Vlill Ends of Linens
■I Mill Ifnds of Table Lin- 
i I and unbleached, ’.n 

3 v ards. all marked at 
' . ■ 'll -regular prices.

Cv\

Ml

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COo \

Iif

4irtigarii m ___________________

Silk Ribb Undervest 
75c and $1.00

Lov(ely range of Swiss ribbed 
Undervests, all sizes.
Each $1.0075c and

S

Silk Sweater Coats
Very choice garments, in the 

new shades, splendid wearing 
qualities, at, 
each . . . . $9.00 and $10.00

: . 8
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Cretonne and 
Chintz

20c PER YARD to 75c YARD
A very choice assortment.

Mother’s 
Sale Day

May 13th

McCalls June
Magazine
JUST ARRIVED

Sc Each

Kid Gloves are Always Acceptable
$125 is the price of a very choice line of Erench Kid Gloves 

in colors and white and black, with fancy white and black 
points and 3 dome fasteners, a soft, pliable $1.25kid

Lisle Gloves 29c a pair
Very scarce goods, in Black, Tan, Natural and Green, 2 OA _ 

dome. Get a pair while we have them.............................................itU U
/
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A few others from over one hundred selec
tions are mentioned below.

Hear them at any “His Maker’s Voice” 
dealer’s

THREE TEN-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED VICTOR RECORDS—90 CENTS 
FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS

Reed-Harrison 1 
Harry McClaskey /

Sousa's Band )
Sousa’s Band

Vidtor String Qt. 1 
Vidtor String Qt. J

In a Dusty Caravan 
Allah, Give Me Mine ! 17977
The Lamb's March

- 17976The Glidmg Girl
Quartet in C. Minor—Menuetto 
Quartet in F Major—Scherzo 17964

RED SEAL RECORDS
Some Day 
Last Night

Clarence Whitehill 74452 
Sophie Braslau 64540

1ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST
iI

“Made in Kandyland”
fc

When Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and Nice

ki

RES.-AG.-DEPT.

The trade mark always guarantees the quality
BE SURE TO LOOK FOR IT

Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records.

;

“Kum Tu Kandyland”s
We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

jjhm Lenoir Street, Montreal

i

A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness. 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici

ousness" that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY’

Victor Records—Made in Canada
Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-

minute. ’
COME AND SEE US

TREMAINE
The Candy Man, 50 Market St.

1 e•—-

Are You Half the Man
Your Mother Thought You’d Be?

One of the newest and most popular 
song Hits

Nanny
Harry Lauder’s latest

Narcissus Serenade
Two light classics embellished with 

Charles Kellogg^ Bird Songs

On the May li^t of New

Victor Records
JUST OUT

Sutherland’s
Golf Balls 

Golf Clubs 
Base Ball Goods

A

Tennis Goods
SPALDING’S

Athletic Goods Agency

« L SUTHERLAND
. -i
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THE LYRE BIRD.—Providence; Journal. t?

NEW DIRECTORY
Goes to Press May 15, 1916Your Next Job of

If you wish your name in this book, let us have it now. 
We have just a small amount of advertising space left in 
this issue. Call Auto. No. 896 for rates.

CANADIAN MACHINE TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED
H.E. Rose, Manager 32 Queen Street

Let us figure on your 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen.

next
We

THE COURIER

*1

THE COURIER York Times, during the course of an 
■g editorial administers this rebuke:
— “The leaders of the 

cannot be acquitted of responsibility, 
they are altogether blameworthy,

— but a sterner censure

works which employ thousands of 
hands; each of them is amongst the 
greatest fuse producing companies in 
the world; each of them is turning out 
for the British government from 15.- 

even m-y 000 to 20<°°0 fuses a day; the works
*•>“**- t, The Br.htford Celer Urn-j wh^^e^ncouraged"^ ' ^‘soho, ‘foT the" fnstructX'oi
ÏÏÆ 'ST ‘e-br'Ko8^1:1 and now commend their acts of j “cMuse" makinc XesTfaSTre 

By carrier, |3 a year; by mail to British! incredible folly and rashness tor. cdSe 01 iuse-making These tacts a
posassions and the United States, 2 j when any man of the Irish rare in not the sort °* facts whlch thc gcn*
per annum. j America speaks in praise of th* de. tlemen responsible for the Kyte char-

plorable Sinn Fein escapade it is g.es boPed t0 brine to llgbt bL ,r„
hard to shut out the belief that a of offi.c,al investigation But they >are 
seeking for popularity here and a not wlth°ut interest to the public, 
political motive purely domestic, 
rather than sincere sympathy with 
the Irish ‘cause’ or hope for its 
success, have been the real prompt
ing to such aid and comfort as has 
been given."

movement

■EMI-WBEHLY courier—Published on
Tneaday and Thursday morniuge. at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
Culted Htatve, 60 cent* extra for postage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street. Toronto, n. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

means

ON STRIKE
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Winnipeg. Man., May 12.—About 
three hundred teamsters employed by 
the C.P.R.. N C R., G.T.P.. and the 
cartage companies went on strike to
day They demand $2 50 per day, 
seven days weekly. The old rate is 
$2.00 to $2.25.

TELEPHONES 
AUTOMATIC AND BELL

—DUX— —Night—
Editorial ........... 27fl] Editorial .........

150|Ruslnesa ...........
4M The idea of the Sinn Feiners, and 

their advocates, seems to be that it 
does not matter how many meet 
death because of them and their crazy 
notions, but that when <he authorit
ies start to do some executing in the 
common interests of law and order 
then, and for that reason, they are 
barbarians and a lot more to the same 
effect.

Premier Asquith has now gone to 
Ireland to look into matters at first 
hand. His long suit is conciliation 
and he will certainly have plenty of 
scope in this instance.

Bualneaa . 2U5G

Thursday, May, n, 1916.
AT THE APOLLO

"The Supreme Test,” the five-reel 
Broadway Universal Feature photo
play which comes to the Apollo thea
tre on Monday and Tuesday, intro
duces to the screen world the well- 
known star, Miss Henrietta Gros
man. The role of Miss Grosman’s 
close companion is played by Miss 
Adele Farrington.

One day while Director Le Saint 
was engaged in the filming of scenes 
for the Grosman feature, Miss Far
rington said to the star, 
but I never saw a woman 
over putting on a hat."

“Well,” replied Miss Grosman em
phatically, “it should be put on care
fully. A woman should always taxe 
her time and place her hat on her 
head at a very artistic angle."

“But what an awful waste of time" 
said Miss Farrington. “Here you’ve

The Situation.
The Crown Prince has gone back to 

his artillery attacks in connection 
with thc Verdun fighting. His big 
guns are once more hammering away 
on both banks of the Meuse, north of 
the place named and it is said that 
still heavier guns are to be brought 
into play. These are stated to 
throw a shell of 4.000 pounds, consist
ing largely of high explosives. The 
French have no similar arm to com
pare with it.

General Smuts reports from Ger
man East Africa that after a retreat 
the enemy have received large rein
forcements and are now preparing to 
advance upon the British lines. There 
is evidently some heavy work still 
ahead in this quarter.

It is reported from Petrograd that 
the Russians have surmounted the last 
natural barrier which separated them 
from the valley of the Tigris in which 
Bagdad is situated.

The British blockade of the food 
supplies of Germany is beginning to 
tell. It has been a silent, non-sen- 
sational proceedure, without any 
spectacular setting, but the pressure 
has been persistently and resolutely 
maintained until the Huns arc com
mencing to gag. The evidences ac
cumulate as to this fact. The short
ened rations upon which the Kaiser’s 
people have existed for months are 
becoming still shorter each day and 
the pinch is becoming more and more 
severe. There is no actual famine, but 
constantly increasing restrictions 
which are becoming more and more 
felt. Napoleon used to say that an 
army marched on its stomach. It 

-..-is equally-certain that the condition 
of the organ in question is having a 
good deal to do with the undoubted 
irritation commencing to develop in 
the Fatherland with reference to the 
continuance of the war “He which 
hath no stomach to this fight,” wrote 
Shakespeare, and this is commenc
ing to be tritely true of the Teutonic 
brand which is especially suscept
ible to plenty of feeding.

“Gracious, 
fuss so

Notes and Comments
That Toronto baseball team is

clinging to the cellar position with a 
tenacity which leads to the belief that 
the players labor under the apprehen
sion that there are Zeppelins around.

* * * j been fussing around with your own
A North Carolina farmer hid $3001 hat and yet you’ve got it on crook-

in thc hay and a cow ate the spon- ed------ ”
dulix during a meal. Judging from , exclaimed the new star m
„■ . . „ , J 6 8 : the Universal firmament. “Do you
prices hereabouts that must be quite a mean to say that after all the care
common kind of provender for all I’ve taken, my hat------ ”
classes of animal. ■ “Cut," ordered Director Le Saint

and the camera man stopped turning 
Grand Trunk Pacific, Reciprocity j his crank. “Miss Grosman you put 

and support of a resolution on behalf 1 a lot of singer into your speech and
T- „ , r, , _ acting and Im sure we secured a very

of having French-Canadians boss On- j goodSpicture of this little scene.”
j “You don’t mean to tell me you 
took that scene!" exclaimed Miss 

! Grosman.
“Pes, indeed we did,” replied the 

j director.

tario educationally—these 
of Sir Wilfrid’s great achievements.

are some

* **

Hamilton Herald: (Independent):
iernationiî we'ksaince the In" i simply making conversation and you
and the Amtri^i Am^tionT “rrXX ” ^ * * 6°°d

pany, which got fuse contracts from w- r ' , ,the shell committee, were being rid- Mlss Cr°fnan ™.as n<T l? the 
iculed in parliament and in the p-ess v!e eame tbc1n’ , Now.shc has many 
as mushroom concerns. Well the ! ldeas on Phot°Play acbnS" 
evidence produced before the royal ! 
commission has pretty well establish- j 
ed what sort of concerns they are 1 
Each of thc two companies nas

“Miss Farringdon was

VALUES IN HOSIERY, 
i.000 pairs fast Black, Plain and 

Ribb Hose, Saturday, at 11c. pair; 
value at 17c. Crompton’s.

Joshua Nickerson of Boston has 
worn the same broadcloth overcoat 
fifty-five years, and says it is good yet.

A thief that has been stealing food 
and milk from Jerseyville, III., porches 
was the State s Attorney's pointer 
dog.

Col. W. C. Brown, Tenth United 
States Cavalry, whose brilliant work 
in scattering Villa banits in Mexico 
has been often commended by Gen. 
Perishing, arrived at El Paso, invalid
ed home from the front.

Roosevelt Again Throws 
His Hat Into the Ring

He is in the Presidential Fight to the Finish—The Roose
velt Non-Partisan League States His Platform is the 
Only Safe One for the Country.

Defeated.
The mischievous attempt to have 

the Ottawa House interfere with the 
bi-lingual school question in Ontario 
was defeated in the early hours of this 
morning by a majority of 47.

Hon. Frank Oliver, leader of the 
Western Liberals, openly broke with 
his leader, and trenchantly opposed 
the motion, which Sir George Foster 
described as having the appearance of 
the foolish prank of a mischiev

ous hoy.”
Much harder langua*, 

would have been fully warranted.
The attempt was not only favored 

by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but the 
lution was first submitted to him and 
he made some changes in the original 
drafting.

His course in this essential shows 
just how aangerous a man he is when 
it comes to putting French-Canadian 
agitators ahead of the interests of 
the Dominion at large. The incident 
has shown him at heart to be a fac- 
tional demagogue.

By Specie! Wire to the Courier. In his reply Col. Roosevelt once 
Oyster Bay, N.Y.. May 12.—Theo- more outlines the principles of pa

triotism and preparedness which he 
has declared to be thc dominant is-

dore Roosevelt last night swept aside 
all doubt as to his attitude toward the sues and says:

“Your league emphasizes its devo- 
.tion to these principles and supports 

In a recent letter to Col. Roosevelt, me only as representing the princi- 
Guy Emerson, National Secretary of pics. This is emphatically the proper 
the Roosevelt Non-partisan League, attitude to take; and because this is 
sajd : 1 your attitude and because you

The platform that is absolutely j working in this spirit I very earnestly 
vital in our opinion for the safety of ! approve your work,” 
the country during the four momen- - 
tous years which lie ahead is the plat
form strongly stated in your recent 
Chicago speech . We believe that you 
are the only man now available who 
can carry that platform into effect 
and who at the same time has any 
chance of being elected.”

Presidential nomination. He is in the 
fight to the finish.

are

than that;
It can be said with certainty that 

behind this declaration is a plain pur
pose of dissipating all rumors as to 
Col. Roosevelt's attitude toward other 
candidates for the Presidential nom
ination at Chicago and of dispelling 
all doubt as to his position in the 
fight.

reso-

The Irish Trouble.
The Sinn Fein uprising in Ireland

was a most unwarranted and repre
hensible revolt. Had it succeeded 
the design was to make the Emerald 
Isle a base whereby the Huns could 
get that much nearer to the heart of 
England. The whole plot 
ceived in iniquity and born of traitor- 
ism of the vilest sort

was con-

No one who 
looks at the matter calmly can doubt 
that fact Executions have properly 
followed and the complaint has 
menccd to arise that there have been

com-

too many of them. Fourteen has been 
the number up to date, as compared 
with hundreds of innocents whom the 
revolters killed during their short-liv
ed rebellion, not to mention hundreds 
of others seriously injured and many of 
whom are likely to succumb. It will 
thus be seen that the balance is still 
heavy against the Sinn Feiners. How
ever the cry has been raised against 
the authorities 
"Hun methods.”

of "barbarity" and 
Diilon sounded it

yesterday during the course of a heat
ed speech in the British House, and
many Sinn Fein -ympathizers in the xllE MARQUIS OF ABERDEEN AND TEMAIR. 
United States are ringingthe changes I who with Lady Aberdeen visited Brant ford yesterday and 
jn a like manner To them the New .— a c‘vic luncheon at the Kerby House,

was tile guest at

1>
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Eye Talk

—No. 19-

Your Nerves
supply the vital force P 
that runs your cosmic 3 
dynamo.

Your Eyes
absorb a larged 
amount of this nerve »
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SATU
.Little Lads’ Dongd 

size 9 and 10. Saturday I
Youth’s Dongola 1 

size 11 to 13. Saturda]

Women's, Tna Bun 
Regular S3.50 and $4.00j 
2'/2 to 4. Saturday...

Women’s Dongola 
front, turn sole, size 3 tj 
Saturday ..........................

Neill S

L My Glasses
stop the leak and 

Ü' bring the boiler pres
sure to normal.

8
Chas. A. Jarvis

\ OPTOMETRIST
Mannfavtiirlnir Optician

52 MARKET STREET
I Jest North of Dalhousle Street 

Both phones for appointments 
f Ope* Tttesday »*d Saturday 

Even lags

Eye Strain
speedily exhausts the 
supply, and the volt
age quickly drops.

energy.r.

I

Local

RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Thc Home Guard Rifle Associai 

will hold their opening practice of 1 
season at the butts on the Hamil 
road to-morrow afternoon at 2 pi

AS AVIATOR
Word has been received from II 

Stanley Schell, who has been in e| 
land studying aviation, that he has 
cured his certificate in this branchl 
the service

DOING WELL 
The condition of Mrs Westbrd 

run over by an automobile, is repq 
ed at the hospital to-day to sh 
some improvement.r
POLICE COURT.

"No place like home” is not the 
gan of John Jackson, whose per 
bulatirg peregrinations 
persons' property cost him the sum 
$5.26, when he appeared in the po 
court this morning, charged with ti 
passing.

over ot

NEW TRUCK OUT.
The new fire truck being constru 

ed for the Central Fire Departmt 
by the Waterous Engine Works C 
was cut for a trial run yesterday, 
though not yet ready for use. Its ; 
pearar.ee aroused considerable favi 
able comment.

AT THE BRANT.
Marguerite Clarke in “Mice a 

Men" delighted large audiences at t 
Brant yesterday. The charmii 
movie star never showed to better a 
vantage. Besides other pictures “Tj 
Three Xylophiends," Gibson and l] 
Mott in “Names Don’t Count" pr 
vided good vaudeville turns.

MAGNOLIA TREE 
A beautiful flower tree, probab 

the only one of its kind in Brantfor 
is now in full bloom in the garden 
Mr. Whitney, 129 Market street, 
is a magnolia tree, planted some fi' 
years ago, and has now reached

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
38-40 Market St. Brantford

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
Keep your Will, Insurance Policies. M 

gages. Bonds. Stock Certificates. Jewelrv, 
in one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, and 
you need not tear lor-s front fire or burglarv. 
Privacy and security assured.

Boxes for rent at $3 per annum and upwards.
Fur further particulars apple at office.

ort-
ete..

I

Springtime
Hardware

A
'à

ér x unffli

Dj You will find a good as
sortment of tools, Spades, 
Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers, 
Scythes, Grass Shears, 
Spuds, Sickles, Hedge Trim
mers.
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9 George Street
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COMING EVENTS
Local News Items dimE. 6. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.THURSDAY, MAY 18, in aid of 

Chaplain’s Fund, Brant Battalion, 
concert, Brant Avenue 
Irene Symons of Toronto will sing. 
There will be violin and cornet so-

R!ZLI4,A^S<25'*ATI®N" height of about eight feet. When as »°5 *nd otbcr attractive numbers.
The Home Guard Rifle Association at the present time, in full bloom it 1 Admlsslon> 25 c*"ts.

will hold then-opening practice of the is a beautiful sight, and one well ------------------THF~PRTVRQ--------------------
season at the butts on the Hamilton worth seeinv ^ w ^ FKOBS
road to-morrow afternoon at a p m ----- , Toronto, May 12—The disturbance

FAREWELL CONCERT has passed to the Gulf of St. Law-

szsssssa? -1 -battalion, at which a very large at-1 Forecasts
AndeaxnrHl1S ,b°th deslred expected. 1 Northwest winds, fair and cool, 
ha. v, program, all local talent, ! Saturda : Easterly winds, fair and
buglebandsTfhe’battal^n winUin ! C°°’ “ f°U°Wed b* 

attendance. The proceeds of the af
fair will be devoted to the sergeants’ 
mess, and enthusiastic support is ex
pected from all the friends of the N.
C. O’s of the 125th battalion.

Church.

RAINCOATS
Are No Longer Simply Coats 

to Keep One From 
Getting Wet

The new Showerproof Coats, which are 
designed and made the same as any other 
smart coat, are very swagger indeed. Cut 
very full and of moderate length, with 
smart touches that add greatly to their 
attractiveness. A variety of designs in 
fabrics are shown, as tweeds and effective 
plaids.

AS AVIATOR
Word has been received from Mr. 

Stanley Schell, who has been in Eng
land studying aviation, that he has se
cured his certificate in this branch of 
the service.

I
1

DOING WELL
The condition of Mrs Westbrook, 

run over by an automobile, is report- 
,4, ed at the hospital to-day to show 

some improvement.

POLICE COURT. --------------------
"No place like home” is not the slo- REPAIRING ROAD, 

gan of John Jackson, whose peram- Good progress is being made on the 
btilatirg peregrinations over other Hamilton road between Echo Place 
persons’ property cost him the sum of ; and Cainsville under the direction of 
-5.26, when he appeared in the police £°Aa££v.eLs£<Lr McVickar and his 
court this morning, charged with très- MARRIAGES.
passing. ”he marriages of Peter Chuby to

Caroline Matyr and N. R. Stevens to 
Emilie Jackson have been recorded 
in the City Clerk’s office. Both cere
monies were solemnized by Rev.
Father Dogorski at St. Basil’s church 
recently.
SOLDIER IN HOSPITAL.

An account for $12.60 has been re
ceived by the city clerk for 18 days’ 
treatment of a soldier of the 215th 

AT THE BRANT. Battalion in the hospital.
Marguerite Clarke in “Mice and DEBENTURES WANTED.

Men” delighted large audiences at the . A- E. Ames and Co., of Toronto, de-
Brant yesterday. The charming sire of the city clerk particulars of Figures which showed most unmis- 
rnovie star never showed to better ad- debentures the city has or expects to takably the excellent progress mad; 
vantage. Besides other pictures “The bay5,™Eb‘" ah£ ™°n_ths. for sa,e- | by the Methodist churches of this 
Three Xylophiends,” Gibson and De BUILDING PERMITS. I district, were presented at yesterday's
Mott in “Names Don’t Count” pro- . T”° permits were issued by Build- ! annual district meeting held in Wel- 
vided good vaudeville turns. ing Inspector Bennett this morning, ! lington St. Church. The missionary

they being as follows: Wm Donnelly, „ivines wcre shown to hav, b,.n . MAGNOLIA TREE 57 Palmerston avenue frame shed | ^ |n incrcase of $685 over the pre-
A beautiful flower tree, probably ; $50, work to be done by the owner; vious year $8d7 had been given to 

the only one of its kind in Brantford, j ”*7^0°0°d’ ?Tatbc°bna j‘„enu5 'S*' ! the Methodist missions in China alone 
ful1 bloom m the 8arden of owSner ’ ' k * b d by the ; this being an increase of $210 over the

Mr. Whitney, 129 Market street. It 0 ner- figures for 1914. The educational
is a magnolia tree, planted some five ---------------------------------- fund, with a total of $73,607, showed
years ago, and has now reached a - ..... . an increase of 50 per cent. $362 had

— A I *1 AlVl I Ifl/ll I been given the Victoria College, $800eKwæacse fl WMIll WILL
r\ r\r* nu nininr circuit boundaries commission will j
I®, III I Ini II A Lift I IL Posent at the conference was given; I
y fir I II y rüKÜ || it reported one circuit eliminated, thus
j^V Ul 1 I fllllTUL. rendering one less minister needed.
J ___ The reports on the Grand River and

Brantford Will See a Marvel | |exv NêSî“t:SSS? b7
j Edmonds rspectively; Rev R. Kee
fer, financial secretary, took in money 
for the various commercial funds. 

The following officers were elected: 
In the person of Pte. A. Talman, District Journal Secretary—Rev. T. 

the 215th battalion has secured prob- B. Edmonds; statistical secretary, Rev 
! ably the largest man who has, ever E- S. Farrell ; High Stationing Com- 
; donned a khaki uniform. The new re-1 Rev. A. E. Marshall ; Re
cruit, who arrived in the city yester- serve Delegate, Rev. Dr. Henderson, 

j day, and who signed on this momitig, I The following lay delegates were ap- 
1 will be seen on parade at 9.30 to- Pointed to the conference : Messrs 
; morrow morning for the first time, j Wedlake, Mann, Greet, Knight, Lind-
; He stands 8 feet 2 inches in height, sayj J ■ H. Day; F. Thompson, W. G
’ and measures 44 inches around the ! Canton, J. W. Shepperson, Howell,
chest and 42 round the waist. Pte. Wait, Lampkin; Dr. Watson, Alder-
Talman comes from Pincher Creek. sdn- Vansickle, L. Maus; Jamieson; , 
Saskatchewan G. S. Jones, A. E. Green, Summer,

H. Shaw, E. Sweet; Scroggie; Dey- 
man. The annual Methodist confer
ence will be held in Simcoe the first 

_ . , _ week in June.
Berlin May 12 (By wireless to Say- Rev Capt. Lavell, chairman of the ! 

P e) Four hundred acres of land m district, bade farewill as chairman 
Grünewald Park a favourite resort He had been in e field in the disL 
of the people of Berlin, lying south- tri and had ende7vored tQ do

b, ,h, R.-li- forestry Oepsttoteo. j E îl.ÎyV»
ed between the other clergymen, the 

j laymen and himself, and assured the 
I conference of his co-operation as 

Amsterdam, Holland, May 12—The ! chaplain of the 125th battalion.
Leipsic Tageblatt anounces the death **•"■ "—
of Dr. Max Reger, one of the leading 

German

;PROGRESS OF IHE a

?

Priced: $ 1 6#SO1—Figures Given Yesterday 
Show Advance in This 

District.

men.

c
-Second Floor.

NEW TRUCK OUT.
The new fire truck being construct

ed for the Central Fjire Department 
by the Waterous Engine Works Co., 
was cut for a trial run yesterday, al
though not yet ready for use. Its ap
pearance aroused considerable favor
able comment.

BOYS’ SUMMER 
WASH BLOUSES

MANY REPORTS
WERE RECEIVED

Special Saturday for the

Silks! Silks!Men
5-Excellent Bargains—5

Men’s Summer Under
wear, fine French balbrig- 
gan. Special purchase of 
Men’s Underwear, 
good quality, shirts and 
drawers, various colors and 
weaves, all sizes. Worth 
50c.
Special ..............
Superior quality 
priced at ..........

150 Men’s Ties, extra 
good qualities, assorted pat
terns, fight and dark, sentie 
very neat stripes.
50c and 65c.
Special .......... .

100 odd pairs Men’s Sus
penders, extra strong, and 
durable, cross back. Regu
lar 65c and 75c and 
$1.00. To clear at... Vxz V

Men’s Pure Linen Hand
kerchiefs, 20 dozen, assorted 
qualities. 1-4 and 1-2 inch 
hem. beautiful fine quality. 
Worth 25c and 20c each. 
Special $1.75 doz. or 
each..........................

Rev. Capt. Lavell Made His 
Last Appearance as 

Chairman. SPECIAL
Our Silk Department is ready with all the lat

est novelties at exceptionally moderate prices. The 
following represent but a few of the every-day val
ues here:

39cextra

A Special opportunity to 
equip the boys with 

Summer Blouses
19c

Black Chiffon Taffeta, | 
beautiful soft quality, rich 
deep black, one yard wide, 
for suits and dresses. Sat-

White Habutai Silk, for
summer waists and dresses, 
36 inches wide, splendid 
wearing quality.
Saturday special, yd.

48c
69c Special Boys’ Blouse,

made of blue or black and 
white striped shirting, turn
over collar fastened with 
links. This model has no 
drawstring, at waist, but is 
made with adjustable but
tons to fit the waist snugly. 
Sizes 6 to 15 years.
Price ........ ..........

urday special, û? "1 "I Û
. yard .................. -I- • -IWorth Natural Shantung for fav

orite summer silk, 34 inches 
Black Paillette Silk, “the wide, in natural shade only,

silk that wears.” rich finish, suitable for waists, middies,
fast color, full 36 inches dresses, suits, auto coats,
wide, to-day’s marked price underwear, etc., etc. Price
$1.00 yd. Saturday QQ^» f°r Saturday, /IQ/*
only, yard ..............  Ot/U ! yard.......................................V

25c
Be

0 —No. 19- 39c

I Your Nerves
at 215th Muster Roll 

To-morrow. Boys*
Wash SuitsPompadour SilksW supply the vital force i 

yx that runs your cosmic \ 
dynamo.

ïïj Your Eyes
£ absorb a large ^ 

amount of this nerve a 
flj energy.

Q Eye Strain
ire speedily exhausts the Sx 
0 supply, and the volt- $ 
jrv age quickly drops.

* My Glasses
stop the leak and 

ÿ bring the boiler pres- ^ 
sure to normal.

Attractive Suits for the 
boy from 2 1-2 to -6 years. 
Made iff’the'Tomthy 'Turetier 
style. We have a full as
sortment of styles and sizes. 
Prices range 
from..... 89c to

15c Special Purchase—300 yards only, Black, Navy and 
Copenhagen ground with beautiful floral design in fast

’ colors, suitable for summer dresses, 
yard. Oil sale Saturday, yard........

2 Men’s Plain Black Cash-
Regular $1.00mere Socks, double toe and 

heel, all sizes,’ 10 10 1-2 and 
11. Worth 35c.
Special, pair . . .

$1.8525c Main Floor
Second Floor.—Main Floor, Rear.

YCONVERTED INTO FOREST
By SiMfial Wire to the Conrler.

Saturday’s Specials 

F rom the Suit Store

100 Doz. Cotton Pillow Slips 
11c Each 1 lc9Æ |

shows that 1,600,060 trees have been 
planted. SATURDAY0 Every price ticket on every suit emphasizes the sav

ing that you can make here, and this saving represents 
just so many more dollars you will have to spend when 
and where you wish. Then, too, the selection is broad, 
representing the best of the season’s most favored styles.

We will not attempt to give 
descriptions, but will leave the 
pleasure of the surprise for you.

Silk Suits—$20 to $27.50
Worth $25 to $35

Cloth Suits—$12.50 to 
$16.50

Worth $15 to $20

Cloth Suits—$18.50 to $20
Worth $22.50 to $25

zv
GREAT MUSICIAN DEAD

100 doz. White Cotton Pillow Cases. Spe
cial purchase for Saturday’s selling, good qual
ity. Worth E90c pa&\ Special__ 11c pair

50 Pure Linen Shams and Tea Cloths, scal
loped and embroidered, excellent quality. Worth 
$1.00 each. All pure linen, guaranteed.
Special

36-inch White Cotton,excellent cloth for pil
low Cases, strong and durable. Special for
Saturday................ .............

6 pieces Unbleached Factory Cotton, abso
lutely pure, will bleach very easily. Worth to
day 7c per yard. Special....... 20 yards for $1.00

3 pieces White Sheeting, 2% yards wide, ex
tra strong and durable, a splendid opportunity
for a bargain. Worth 35c. Special--------- 25c yard

20 pieces Table Oilcloth, 45 inches and 50 in
ches wide, light and dark patterns. Special for

25c yard

; Bill Crystal With
Inter-State Team

contemporary 
Death was due to paralysis of the | 
heart. He was born in Brand, Bavaria, I 
in 1873.

composers.

Erie, Pa., May 12— Erie baseball 
! n.en were given a surprise when it 

EXTRAORDINARY POWERS | was announced that Manager Briley 
Fort William, Ont., May 12-The I bad added to his pitching staff Billy 

government has granted extraordin- Crystal, who played for the Hamilton 
ary powers to the grain commission team m tbe Canadian League last 
to enquire into graih handling and mmmer. Crystal managed the Ham- 
marketing hton club and was well up in the

B race for the greater part of the sea-
ron. He says that Ottawa spoiled the 
Canadian League by going out of 
bounds and signing on big league 
players, including Frankie Fuller and 
Fred Payne. Other towns were unable 
to keep the pace set by Frank Shaug- 
nessy and interest died. Crystal is a 
free lance and will sign with Erie 
in. a few days. He is a southpaw, who 
should have a good season, Manager 
Bradley predicted that Crystal would 
be one of the best pitchers in the In
terstate League. Other Eriep itchers 
will be Boss and Lennon. Bradley is 
rounding out a strong team.

M Chas. A. Jarvis BS
B OPTOMETRIST 59cS3 • v f / s

iManufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET 3 10 yards for $1.00Jiikf North of Dalhousie Street 
lloth phones for appointments 
Open Tnesday and Saturday 

Evening»

SB
I VALUES IN HOSIERY.
1 i.ooo pairs fast Black. Plain and

| *^hg£Wî. ”c'pair:
J v

»

NEILL SHOE COMPANY Cloth Suits—$22.50 to $25
Worth $27.50 to $32.50Saturday

BARGAINS FOR 
SATURDAY

—Ready-to-Weart Second Floor JMain Floor

SOCIAL EVENING.
A thoroughly pleasant social even

ing, was passed last night, when some 
120 employes of the firm of E. B.
Crompton and Co. gathered on the 
top floor rf the building to attend a 
banquet given by the firm. Supper 
was served in the tea-room, following 
which a musical program was present
ed, il including a cornet solo by Mr.
Mason, a vocal solo by Miss 
Phipps, a piano duet by Miss Picketand Mr. R. Moore, a recitation by Making Ready.
Miss Jessie Cousland, a vocal solo by New York, May 12.—A Copenhag- Berlin, May 12.—German troops 
Mr. McLeod and a piano selection by en despatch to The Journal says :
Miss Timleck. Progressive euchre “The German naval and military
was then indulged in, the prizes, forces arc preparing for a combined hnes near nulloch, says the official 
awarded at the end of the playing land and sea attack against the Russ- statement to-day at German 
hour, going to Miss Sedgwick and Mr. ian port of Riga, according to report headquarters.
J. H. Kerr, and the consolation prizes current here to-day.” 
to Miss Sudbury and Mr. Lutes.
Dancing then followed, and served nrqMTqSFn PETITIONssssKsnyaisSs ». vT„ SSi »., ,_*»*«***.|
were Mr. H. J. Mills, Mr. F. Reddiitt, distnet court here lo-day dismissed are on their way up the St. Lawrence ; 
Mr. G. W. Vollick, Mr. C. Benson and Petltl0IJ of £he Leh gh bringing to Quebec invalided soldiers
Miss R L^ke Th^refreshment com- c°™£a“£e °Comamfssione restrained returning from the front, who will be j 
mittee comprised Mr. and Mrs. C l-. fmm enforcin„ it6 order divorcing discharged by Tuesday next at the 
Ramsqy, Mrs.. Donnelly and Miss the Qreat Lakf Steamship companies Quebec discharge depot. The Allan
Graneer-„_______ _____________ from the Lehigh Valley companies. , Liner Scandinavian is expected here |

w -______ :__ by Monday, while the C P.R. Mis-
New York Health Department will Panama Canal is open to hostile sanabie will enter the harbor some ; 

enforce use on dogs of wire muzzles force, according to tests made by j time Saturday night or early Sunday J 
exclusively» ^ ___; _ American troops, _____ _______}morning,

EB. CROMPTON & CO.,üsti
Little Lads' Dongola Lace Boots, QQ „ 

size 9 and 10. Saturday.............................vOL
Youth's Dongola Lace Boot.4.

size 11 to 13. Saturday...................
Women's Tna Button and Lace 

Regular S3.50 and $4.00. Sizes only 
2‘.» to 4. Saturday...........................

Women’s Dongola Slipper with clastic 
front, turn sole, size 3 to 8.
Saturday ................................

Too Late for Classification
j?OR SALE OR'TO LET—That 

most desirable residence and of
fice, suitable for dentist or docto 
uated 64 Brant Ave. Apply at 
16, Temple Building.

Attacked British.$1.18
yesterday stormed several BritishBoots. >£.*»•-

RoomI$1.78 t26army

I JTOR SALE—Gerhard Heintzman 
Cabinet Grand Piano, large , size, 

good as new, a bargain. Box 17, Cour
ier. *26$1.25 ! RETURNED SOLDIERS !

Smallpox germs liberated by re
moval of wall paper after twenty-live 
years, infected a woman in Mercer 
County, Pa.

Denver, a city of 250,000 population 
- as a result of yesterday's municipal 
I election, will return to the old may-
j orahy form of government, after three

Neill Shoe Co.
-3

Cr-- . ——

andyland”

I Sweet Tooth 
mnething Really 
|e and Nice

andyland”
Goods Fresh 
the Premises

ill turn Sadness: into Gladness, 
box ot our Chocolates, 
iou i Iicive that “Certain Dclici- 

who is a lover of Good

and up-to-tiie-
ID US

AÏNK
1, SO Market St,

ssmeeata.

Greatest Coat Offering 
of the Season

Smart New York Cord
uroy Sport Coats

Special $5.25
The style is a very smart 

sports effect, with belt and 
full ripple. Made of a good 
quality corduroy, fully lined. 
Colors are White, Rose, Del
aware Peach, Petrograd, soft 
tones of Green. Paddy Green 
and the new Canary shade, 
Tipperary, Joffre Blue.

All Sizes—Special $5.25
Second Floor

I
St. Brantford

OSIT VAULTS

i:-nr: uvv l\r!ick>. Mort- 
' ’ ' : .tvs. Jevvelrv. etc.. 
t> Dtp --it Buxvs. and 

burglary.or

)num and upwards, 
v- apjdy at office.

pé r a I

RECTORY
[ss May 15, 1916

in this book, let us have it now. 
>unt of advertising space left in 
896 for rates.

TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED
32 Queen Street

y

Springtime
Hardware

You will find a good as
sortment of tools, Spades, 
Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers, 
Scythes, Grass Shears, 
Spuds, Sickles, Hedge Trim
mers.

& FEEL Y
POST OFFICE

Hand’s
Balls 
Clubs 

11 Goods 
Goods

ING’S
pods Agency
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Cashmere Hose, all wool, still a
few left at, pair...................................

Fine Black Lisle Hose at, 
pair.......... ......... 25c, 35c, 45c and

F.xtra value in good Parasols or 
Umbrellas at, only, each.......... $1.00

Bath Rohes, $4.00each $1.65 to

Dressing Sacques at. $1.25each 50c to

Waists at all prices.

A nice Table Cover, white or damask or 
. chenille, art, 

each ............ $4.0050c up to

Beautiful Guest or Bath Towels
at 2 for 25c up to, pair................ $1.50

Honeycomb Shawls, white or 
black, at ....................................... 75c ur

HERE ARE SOME SUGGESTIONS

International league
Won. Lost. P|

... .10Newark .. .. 
Providence .. 
Richmond .. 
Baltimore .. . 
Rochester .. . 
Montreal ... .
Buffalo...........
Toronto.......

i
8
8
9
5
4

• 4
2 IO .1

Yesterday’s Results
Richmond 8, Toronto 6.
Rochester 17, Baltimore 12.
Providence 10, Montreal 3.
Newark 11, Buffalo 8.

Games To-day.
Toronto at Richmond; Buffalo 

Newark; Montreal at Provident 
Rochester at Baltimore.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P

Cleveland .................... 16 .(
Washington................13 .1
New York ............
Detroit..................
Chicago................ .
St. Louis..............
Philadelphia ..

- v. Yesterday’s Results.
Washington 2, St. Louis o'.

12 10
12 12
12 14
8 13

..8 14

When the system 
gets “all rundown” 
build it up with

*£2? AIF
ainsi IM 1 il 1

$1.2F(White Cotton at.
75c, 90c, $1.00 andeach

Pillow Cases at 35c, 25c, 2 for 35c, 
and 2 for ............................................

$5.00Marseilles Snowy White Quilts 
at, each . . .$2.50, $3.25, $4.50 and 
make a BEAUTIFUL PRESENT.

$1.75Honeycomb Quilts at, 
each ..................... $1.25, $1.45 and

White or Grey Flannelette Blankets, 
same old price—
A pair ................. $1.95$1.25 to

Some Wool Blankets still left at same 
old price—
Pair ......... $9.00. .$3.50 up to

AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER 
PRESENTS

Or give Mother a pair of Kid Gloves, 
guaranteed, White, Black or Tan.
Pair .................................................. $1.25

A nice Axminster Rug. size 27 s dJQ A A 
54 in.. $3.50 value. For, each... tpO*VV

A large Carpet Square in Tapestry, Ax- 
minster or Velvet, in different sizes, all at 
old value prices. W orth nearly 1-3 more 
now. Prices, each; 
from ....................... $30.00$7.50 to

Japanese Matting Squares— 
Size 3x4 yards. Only.
Size 3 x 3'/j yards. Only........
Size 2x3 yards. Only........
Size 1 x \ '/i yards. Only........
Size 27 x 54 in. Only..............

$2.95
$2.65
$1.50

45c
25c

Choice of a great variety of Floor Oil 
Cloth, patterns. 1 or 2 yards wide.
Only, yard ............................................ 40c

Choice of some fine new Linoleum 
Patterns. Only, yard......................... 60c

85cCotton Sheets in Grey Cotton
...................................... 69c, 75c andat

MALCOLM’S WOOLEN AND KNITTING MILL STORE
BELL PHONE 635133 COLBORNE STREET

WÊ J /rs?n
VS

vi\\Ù

^ j REMEMBER 
MOTHER TO-MORROW

Give Her Something Worth While -nj

MAY BE ÔRDERED AT 
COLBORNE ST., BRAN’ 
FORD.

HA
WITH EV

The new English 
The materials and coltr
$10.0j

<?>

/

i■

*
Here are the greatest valu 

Felt and Derby Hats; canl 
less than $2.50; our price to-| 
sizes and colors, only ....

Others at $2.50
MEN’S “EASTERN

In a wonderful big array i 
colorings; a cap that will b 
Priced at 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.|

LADY ABERDEEN GIVES FINE 
ADDRESS AT VICTORIA HALL

high tribute to the part Brantford had 
taken in the war, commenting upon 
the fact that it had already sent to 
the front a larger percentage of *t3 
population than any other city in the 
Dominion; had sent this to aid in the 
great, the sacred fight for liberty 
"And how well worth while is this 
great sacrifice,” exclaimed the Mar
quis, Sacrifice, for the men who had 
gone overseas, but even greater for 
the women who remained at home, 
the mothers,wives and sisters of those 
who had gone. Lord Aberdeen told 
of his trip through the city and its

^Saturday Sees The Termination Of Ou^l

| “Great Friend-Making Sale”
NATTY CLOTH SUITS

IOpportunities For Service Opened up
to Women by This War — Only in Re- environs, commenting favorably upon

cent Years That Organized Women-
. . of Women and all concerned in itsWork Had Come Into Existance—

Marquis of Aberdeen Also Spoke, and 
Pays Tribute to Hospital and School 
For the Blind.

I IWhite
Poplin Skirts Crepe

Kimonas
Final reductions on this season’s Suits are here—Serges, Gabardines, Pop

lins, etc., in Black, Navy, Brown, Grey, Copenhagen, Tete de Negre, Reseda 
and Russian Green. Every Suit, no matter what price it is marked at, has 
been re-marked and priced to you at a bargain.

FOR INSTANCE:
welfare.

A standing vote of thanks to the 
visitors then served to bring the meet
ing to a close.

PRAISED INSTITUTIONS 
Of Brantford"., . end public in

stitutions, Lord Aberdeen spoke very 
highly. “The Hospital impressed 
especially," he said to the Courier. 
It has a thoroughly homelike air, and 
is most excellently equipped. 'The 

Radiant with a fores; of flowers and I them in a more broadminded .way. lad^ superintendent appeared to me 
feins, and draped with Canadian ffigs, j Any motion passed by the Interna- most eminently suitable for her posi-
tl.e stage ol Victoria Hal! presented ] tional Council must be unanimous— tion, being highly oualified for such
a beautiiul setting for l-ady Aberdeen j that is, it must have the approval of work." The school for the blind also 
and the others who spoke there yes • the National Councils of all countries impressed the Marquis most favor-
terday afternoon. Though the meet-1 represented. This made for common ably, he commenting again upon the
ing was scheduled to open at 3.30, i agreement and understanding. Even thoroughness and excellence of its 
owing to the lateness of the Marquis’j to-day, the work was not futile. A organization.
party in reaching the city, it was past j great safeguard was supplied by the ------------—*■—-----------
iour o’clock when the Marchioness, rule that no controversy between na- 
accompanied by Lady Gibson, Mrs. tions,
W. L. Sanford of Hamiltonn, Mrs. social, should be discussed by the 
Torrington of Toronto, Mrs. W. C. Council.
Livingston, president of the local 
council, Mrs. Cummings Nelles and 
Mrs. Hardy ascended to the stage.

Following the singing of the Na
tional Anthem, a piano solo was ad
mirably rendered by Mr. Clifford Hig- 
gin, and a vocal solo by Miss Marjorie 
Sweet, both of which elicited salvoes 
of applause. In a few words, Mrs.
W. C. Livingston, president of the 
local Council of Women, then review
ed the work of that body from its 
organization to the present day, tell
ing of the excellent patriotic work it 
is doing at present. Lady Aberdeen 
was then called upon.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR SERVICE

Fine quality White Pop
lin Skirts, full style, two 
pockets.

Pink, Blue, Mauve, Yel
low Crepe Kimonas, all 
sizes. II All Suits that were $19.75, 

$21.50, $52.50 and $23, now
All Suits that were $25.00, 
$26.50 and $27.50, are now..
All Suits that were $29.75, 
$30, $32.50 and $35, now

$14.5098c 98c
$17.89me

II Middy
Waists

Serge
Skirts$19.75WhiteWhite Pique,

Galatea and White Poplin 
Middy Waists, side and 
front lacing, neat styles.

Navy and Black Fine 
All Wool Serge Skirts, all 
sizes. Worth $4 50. i$2.9398c GRAND WAIST BARGAIN

150 White Voile Waists, embroidered and stripe fronts, organdie col
lars, the new candy stripe voile and white and black stripe voile, new 
style sleeve, some vestee effects. Reg. values $1.50 to $2.00. 
SATURDAY ....................................................................................... ICream 

Serge Suits
whether political, religious or Striped

Underskirts 98c
None of the National Councils had 

disaffiliated because of the war, but 
excellent work had been accomplish
ed by all, especially so the Canadian 
and other councils. Lady Aberdeen 
extended the hope that the time might 
come when the International Council 
of Women would be permitted to take 
a great part in the work of healing 
and reconstruction which must fol
low the war, and urged all to work 
toward that end, that'the council be 
fitted for greater service in the future. 
There were, she declared, great prob
lems for Canada to face in the future; 
problems which would be made much 
easier by the work of a well trained 

In a voice mellowed and softened body of women. It was for all to 
by the English accent so foreign to 1 determine in what way the best work 
Canadian tongues, the Marchioness I could be accomplished in the future, 
pointed out the opportunities for ser-1 in caring for children particularly. In 
vice opened up by the war. It was this matter, the world was gradually 
a wonderful age, this in which we awakening from its former apathy, 
lived; an age full of tragedies that and good work was being done, es- 
pressed heavily upon all yet; especial- pecialiy in Great Britain. Lady Aber- 
iy for women, the past eighteen deen closed her address with a read- 
months had been very wonderful. A ing to bear out her plea for better 
call had come, the like of which had care of neglected children, 
never been heard before, and nobly 
had the women of all countries of the 
world responded, for to them were

4 only very stylish 
Cream Serge Suits, Nor
folk style, coats satin 
lined.

Wonderful Values in Silk SuitsBlack and white stripe 
mercerized cotton Skirt, 
deep knife pleated frill. II

The dressiness of the Silk Suit makes them suitable for any occasion. 
Their coolness and freedom from dust make them ideal for summer wear. 
Our stock of these popular garments is incomparable.

PRICES ARE NOW$1.35 $14.98Decided to Start Practice 
Next Tuesday 

Evening. $22.50 - $24.75 - $27.50

ISerge
Dresses

Corset
Covers

Original Prices were $25.00 to $35.00.

Smart Nobby CoatsWILL PLAY THE 125TH
Smart, natty little Serge 

Dresses,good smart styles, 
Black and colors. Reg. 
$7.50-$10.00.

$4.69
$7.50
$9.75

Fine White Nainsook 
Corset Covers, embroidery 
and lace trimmed. Reg. 
65c.

Coats that were regular up to $7.50 are now........
("oats that were regular $10.00 and $12.00 arc now 
Coats that were regular $13.75 and $15.00 are now

Other Coats $12.50 to $19.75—values that were $18.00 and $30.00

Middy Suits
Good quality White Galatea Middy Suits* with band of awning (PO 

stripe on skirt and same on blouse. OUR SPECIAL, SUIT......

An organization meeting of the 
Brantford Cricket Club was held last 
evening at the Y. M. C. A., a good 
number of members being present. 
President H Phillips was in the chair. 
Messrs G. Elliott, J. Deans and W. 
H. Walsh were appointed a commit
tee to get the grounds in shape. Mr. 
Deans who has considerable experi
ence in this work, kindly offered his 
services, which were enthusiastically 
accepted. Mr. G. Elliott presented a 
list of kit on hand and was author
ized to have any necessary repairs 
done and to purchase anything need
ed as soon as funds permit.

It was tlecided to start practice on 
Tuesday evening of next week and 
also to hold another practice on Fri
day evening, May igth. The 125th 
Brantford division will be offered a 
game on Saturday, May 20th, and the 
Paris division on the following Sat
urday. The secretary was instructed 
to write the commanding officers of 
both the 125th and 215th battalions ex
tending invitations to all members 
of each battalion to have free use of 
the grounds and utensils and to play 
with the club withoout membership

I$4.98 39c

II NightgownsVests
I Fwe

* TI-rtb-R EA □ Y-TD - WEAR 5 TGft£*

Ladies’ fine White Nain
sook Nightgowns, slipover 
and button front.

Ladies’ fine knitted 
Summer Vests, short and 
no sleeves.

The Exclusive 
Ready -to- wear 

Store

The Exclusive 
Ready-to-wear 

Store 85c15c J
MRS. TORRINGTON.

Mrs. Torrington of Toronto, presi- 
, „ , , dent of the National Council of Wo-|
due all the women s patriotic organ- men in Canada, urged the co-opera- 
izations formed. Lady Aberdeen, tjon Qf women Qf all classes in the 
pointed out the fact that it is only work that would follow thc war Co„ 
of recent years that organized wo- operation, she declared, was the 
mens work of this kind had come watchword of the hour; it was needed 
into existence, and the pioneers aj to bring the war to a speedy close, 
this work had laid the foundations of vVhen peace was signed, a great part 
tlîC„P,resent International Council ]ay before the women of Canada in 
of Women; die went on to tell of the tbe work 0f reconstruction. Mrs. Tor- 
progrese made-by this body since its rington spokc Gf the two great plat- 
inception in Washington in the year forms common to women of all na- 
1888, in the work of bringing all t;ons those of music and motherhood, 
classes of women together and giving and cf how they had brought all to- 
them a better understanding of each gether ot the In.ternational Confer- 
other- ence in Rome two years ago, and,*ee-

The National Cc—ril of Canada, brought her speech to a close with a 1 The sad news was conveyed to the
said the speaker, w-:; in ly fortunate repetition of her appeal to join in the I meeting of the death of Lieut. C. W.
in the splendid types of womanhood co-operation which would unite wo- Forbes Rgwle, a former member of
who had come forward to lead the men the world over. the club, who was killed in action in
work, and had made the Council one The Marquis of Aberdeen, who had Mesopotamia.
of the most effective of any. Through returned, with Mayor Bowlby and The President particularly requests 
the work of the International Council, j other officials from a trip about the 
women of all countries of thc world ! city, was Called upon by Mrs. Living- 
were brought into touch with one an- I ston for a few, owrds. She inlroduc- 
other and enabled to find inspiration | ing him to the audience by his title 
from others, to see things in the light ' as a member of the Six Nations, the 
of other nations and to consider j name Clear Sky. Lord Aberdeen paid

L
Fell From Second Story ||||||[) flRf |R SICOE

WITHIN Â WEEK’S TIME ML CAD WELL EXPLAINS AGREEMENTMontreal, May 12-While painting 
the r-ash of a door on the second 
story balcony of her home on Beau- 

'bien street yesterday afternoon, Mrs. 
Georges Belanger, aged 37 years, fell 
and received a frectured skull and 
died before medical aid reached her,

VALUES IN HOSIERY.
1,000 pairs fast Black, Plain and 

Ribb Hose, Saturday, at uc. pair; 
value at 17c. Crompton’s.

Planing Mill Destroyed, and 
Night Before Whole Town 

Had Narrow Escape.

1

Simcoe, Ont., May 12—The third of
_ r a series of fires in town within the
The Blackthorn is the title of a iast week occurred last night. ____

regimental magazine being brought Thursday there was a small fire at 
out by the 10th battalion of the Roy- Sebring’s grocery store. Wednesday 
al Dublin Fusiliers. Thc entire maga- night an old building in the rear of

the Postoffice, went up in flames, and 
had it not been for the rain which up 
to 10 o’clock had come down in tor
rents, the whole of the centre of the 
town would have been wiped out. As Ottawa,
oldWbuildUngfirand'anoCo"here^property “sP°lls” agreement cited by Mr. Kyte ADVANCES NECESSARY, 
suffered damage except the windows ln “ls charges which led to the ap- Mr. Cadwell’s evidence throughout 
of the postoffice and shops across the pointment of the Meredith-Duff Com- showed that such advances were a 
street. mission was explained yesterday. Mr. necessary feature of contracts for

Three overheated telephone cables, g B Cadwell president of the Am- new war business and were not mere-
however, were melted, and in conse-1 ; " .’. - .___ , ly made by the Shell Committee toquence the north half of the town «***» Ammunition Company, showed ^ compan^ but by hig company to 
has been without service all day; al-1 the agreement to have been for the sub-contractors, in even more gener- 
so about three hundred rural sub- division of commissions among the ous figures than the shell committee 
scribers have similarly been deprived. I h -ecurt>A the fuse contract advances, so that he and his asso-At 7 o’clock last night the brigade ™en,.who rl«rlv ciates hah to put up several millions

f°r h>s company. He showed clearly of doHarg to ^et thy businesg go.n?|
that it was not an agreement for any jn addition to the advances. His evi- 
division of advances in connection dence also showed that he and his 
with fuse contracts. These advances associates were not mere “mushroom
;„a r«, h, h.d 25s
been paid as advances to sub-con- ti<m {ormed for tbe special business 
tractors. of making fuses had been established

There had been an agreement, he simply in the ordinary way in such 
stated, between himself and Messrs, large transactions.
Yoakum and Bassick. The agreement The increasing tension at the in- 
was produced, and was to the effect vestigation was shown just before 
that these three, as the men who se- noon, when a long impending storm 
cured the order for two and a half broke between Messrs. Wallace Nes- 
milion fuses, were entitled to a com- bitt, K.C., and Frank Carvell, M.P., 
mission on such an order. They had, who was cross-examining W. G. Ban- 
therefore, settled this commission at field, the efficiency expert of the In- 
$1,000,000 and divided it up, Yoakum ternational Fuse and Arms Company, 
to get $475,000, Cadwell $250,000, and. Suddenly Mr Nesbitt interposed with 
Bassick $275,000, the money to be ! reference to papers that had been 
paid into a trust company and paid lost, supposedly through enemy 
not out of advances, but out of the agencies.
money paid for fuses, ‘‘as and when | Mr. Carvell heatedly replied that he 
delivered.” The commissions were, ! would stand no, more of these insin- 
therefore being paid actually by the uations from Mr- Nesbitt, to which 

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McArthur, of Cadwell and Flint interests, the chief Mr. Nesbitt as heatedly retorted that
Coburg, are in the city to-day for stpckholders in the American Am-; Mr. Carvel would take whatever he

munition Company. _ ! chose to give him, “either here °r
The exercise of any outside influ- ; elsewhere. ” 

ence was specifically denied by Mr. I After some further hot exchanges 
Cadwell. j between the two counsels, Mr. Justice

Asked with regard to Col. Allison, Duff said that he considered Mr. Nes- 
Mr. Cadwell said he had only met, bitt’s remark should not have been
him once or twice in a casual way, made, and followed this by a state-
end that neither he nor any other mCnt that if such scenes were to con- 
person had acted as middlemen in tinue, he would refuse to sit on the 
connection with the arrangements, commission longer.

Mr. Cadwell made it plain that he, Mr. Cadwell will resume the stand 
Bassick, were the to-day and will probably occupy the 

witness box most of the day, so that 
he can get back to New York as soon 
as possible. He will probably be fol
lowed by Mr. Yoakum, who is here, 
and an interested spectator at the pro
ceedings .

These Three Men Obtained an Order From the Shell 
Committee and Were Paid a Certain Amount by 
Companies For Which the Order Was Secured, the 
Commissions Being Paid W hen the Fuses Were De
livered.

■

Last
all interested in the good old game 
of cricket to tuin out to the practice 
on Tuesday evening next. After the 
practice is over, the team to oppose zine will be the work of the battalion, 
the 125th on the following Saturday officers and men being equally con- 
will be selected. cerned.

May 12 — The famous nature of graft coming out of ad
vances.

had a call to the lumber and plain
ing mill of Lewis Pick and Son. A 
small fire there was extinguished, but 
about 10.15 a call came in again, and 
before the brigade had got there 
the building was beyond saving. How
ever the adjacent stock building and 
yard was protected by the very effi
cient services of the firemen.

Capt. Dr. Hanna of this city is in 
Hamilton to-day, in attendance on 
Capt. Graham of the 86th battalion.

the purpose of attending the funeral 
of Mrs .McArthur’s mother, the late 
Mrs. Elizabeth Peirce. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Strickland, of Toronto, are in 
the city for the same purpose.

The opening of the Golf and Coun
try Club will take place on Saturday 
afternoon, 13th May. 
will be the ladies’ committee. Various 
contests will be held, a small entry 
fee being charged for each event the 
money collected to go to the Serbian 
relief fund. The president, Mrs H. R. 
Yates has kindly donated the prizes 
for putting.

Captain Fleck Graham, a Brantford 
man, medical officer with the 86th 
Hamilton battalion, who was badly 
hurt when the C. P. R. train from 
Ottawa left the tracks last Monday 
morning, is at present confined in the 
military hospital in Hamilton.

The hostesses

with Yoakum and 
three New York men, accustomed to 
big business, who had seen an op
portunity to do some business with 
regard to the manufacture of fuses 
for the Shell Committee. They had, 
without any middlemen or other 
helpers, got in touch with the Shell 
Committee, negotiated the contract, 
decided to form a corporation |to 
carry it out, and then decided to 
charge a personal commission for 
getting the business. It was a large 
commission but the business' was 
large. Further, the commisison was 
specifically provided to come out of 
payments for goods delivered, thus 
effectually disposing of the charge 
that such commissions were in the

1

THE KIDNEYS AND THE SKIN. If the 
kidneys are weak or torpid, the skin will 
be pimply or blotchy. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
strengthens and stimulates the kidneys and 
clears the complexion. By thoroughly pu
rifying the blood It makes good health.

The Methodist General Conference 
in the U. S. disposes of the ritual 
revision question by referring the 
whole matter to the Board of Bish
op».,

VALUES IN HOSIERY.
1,000 pairs fast Black, Plain and 

Ribb Hose, Saturday, at 11c. pair; 
value at 17c, Crompton’e,

''8ÏX the GtfiHiiEK, bkantfukD, Canada, Friday, may 12, idi6
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Social and Personal
The Courier Is always pleased to 

use Items of personal Interest. Phone
27«.
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The Live Store for Boys The Live Store for Men

HAT FR.EE TO-MORROW «
il

WITH EVERY MAN’S SUIT AT $15.00 AND OVER—DON’T MISS THE CHANCE !
The new English and American Styles. His first long trouser Models are here and we want you to see them to-morrow and get a new Hat Free (Soft Felt or Derbies). 

The materials and colorings are very choice. You’ll like them too when you see them. MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S MODELS. Pried at$10.00, $12.00, $14.00, $15.00, $18.00, upAND
».

Men’s Shirts, Socks, Underwear, Work Shirts 
Lowly Priced for To-morrow’s Selling A CAP FREE TO-MORROW

With the Boys’ Suits !
Boys’ Norfolk Suits.

Shirts! Shirts! Shirts.
Men, stock up now and save on your supply for the 

coming hot season, light grounds with new stripes and fig
ured patterns, coat style, cuffs attached; some have lounge 
collar and French cuffs. Reg. up to $1.25. 
sale only................. ....................................................

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear.
Shirts and Drawers, Cream, Blue, Pink, White and 

Black, Balbriggan and Porous Knit, sizes 32 to 46. DC*» 
Out they go. While they last, per garment............. ODC

Men’s Cotton and Lisle Socks.

Wonderfully good value, these stylish Tweed Suits in greys and 
browns, small checks, fancy tweed mixtures, all sizes. Priced AA 
to-morrow only .............................................. ............................................ tpOlW°n 75c OTHERS AT $5.50, $6.00 AND $6.50

Children’s Fancy Suits.
Beautifully tailored, “Oliver Twist,” Buster Brown and Blouse styles. 

Priced at—

Black Tan, and Fancy Stripes, Sizes 9 1-2 to 11 1-2, Re
gular 20c and 25c, on sale to-morrow 1 _
only ..........................................................................................  A Ç

Men’s “Sample” Undershirts Only
Penman’s best make, shirts only, slightly 

soiled, medium size. Reg. 50c value. On sale .........
Men’s Spring Weight Underwear.

“Combinations" all the best makes. Priced at 75c, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50 Up.

Spring weight Merino. “Penman’s 71” Shirts and Draw
ers. Sizes 32 to 44. Special 
only......................................... ..

39c 2 pair for 2.5c.

Men’s Work Shirts—“A Snap.”
You’ll have to come early for these work shirts, Indigo 

Blue Drill. Blue Chambray, Black and White Stripe, Black 
Sateen, turndown collar attached. Sizes 14 to 17. 
on sale to-morrow only ..................................................

$2.95, $3.50, $3.95, $4.50, $5.00
Children’s Spring Reefers.

In Black and White Checks, Cardinal, Navy and Fancy Tweed mix
tures. Priced at

50c50c
$2.95, $3.95, $4.50 and $5.00WILES & QUINLAN Children’s Blouses and Wash Suits.
Just arrived from one of America’s greatest manufacturers, at popu

lar prices.
The “Big 22” Live Store for Men and Boys

Everybody Knows Where” —

t
Philadelphia 3, Detroit a.
New York 2, Chicago 1.
Boston 6, Cleveland 5.

Games To-day.
Chicago at New York; Detroit at .. c . r _. . .

Philadelphia; St. Louis at Washing- won firat Same from Chicago here 
I ton; Cleveland at Boston. yesterday by a score of 2 to 1. Cullop,

NATIONAL LEAGUE formerly of the Kansas City Fédérais
Won. Lost. P.C. i outprtched Faber, Score:

Chicago ..
New York

Faber and Schalk; Cullop and Wal-

Cullop of Highlanders

New York, May 12.—New York

R.H.E.
000100000—1 3 o 
OOOOOOIOI—2 5 I

I Brooklyn ..
Boston..............
Chicago .. ..
St. Louis...........
Cincinnati ... . 
Philadelphia ..
Pittsburg...........
New York ..

.688 jit

.64711

.565.13 10
12 10INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
....10

ters.
J™ Charley Pick’s* Hit

is What Beat Detroit

.545
.. 12 12Newark .. .. 

Providence .. 
Richmond .. , 
Baltimore .. . 
Rochester .. . 
Montreal ... .
Buffalo............
Toronto.........

1. 909 . ..8 10 
.... 10 168 3 727

8 5 .615
9 6 .600
5 « .385
4 8 .333
4 9 .308

. ------- a .10 .167
Yesterday’s Results 

Richmond 8, Toronto 6.
Rochester 17, Baltimore 12. 
Providence 10, Montreal 3.
Newark 11, Buffalo 8.

Games To-day.
Toronto at Richmond; Buffalo at 

Newark; Montreal at Providence; 
Rochester at Baltimore.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

....16 9 .640 
■ --tS 9 .591 
. ..12 10

• 385
.2785 13

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 3, Boston 1.
Cincinnati 3, Brooklyn 2.
St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 3.
New York 3, Pittsburg 2.

Games To-day.
New York at Pittsburg; Brooklyn at 

Cincinnati ; Boston at Chicago; Phila
delphia at St. Louis.

Philadelphia. May 12.—Hits by La
joie, Walsh and Pick, with one out in 
the ninth inning, gave Philadelphia a 
win over Detroit yesterday. Score:

R.H.E.
Detroit...................’.oooiooioo—2 3 2
Philadelphia .. .. 000110001—3 9 1 

Coveleskle, Dubuc and Stallage; 
Baker, Myers and Schang.

Gallia in Best Fom;
Browns Are Blanked

Wind Converts Foul
into Hit That Wins

Washington, May 12.—GalliaBoston, May 12.—The Red Sox de
feated Cleveland 6 to 5 in a ten-in- 
nin0 contest yesterday, a strong west 
wind wonting in favor of the home 
team. In the final inning with men on 
bases, Barry hit what started to be 
a high foul to the left of the plate, 
but the wind carried it into fair 
ground, and O'Neil failing to make 
the catch, Hoblitzel scored the win
ning run. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland.............. 1001030000—5 10 5
-Bostoa-*.. ..0120101001—6 10 i 

Mitchell, Hagerman, Bagby and O’
Neill; Shore, Mays and Cady, Agnéw.

yes
terday held St. Louis to four scatter
ed hits, and Washington won 2 to o. 
Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis............... 000000000—0 4 o
Washington .. .. 20000000X—2 8 0 

Wellman, Davenport and Severoid; 
Galia and Henry,

Cleveland .. ..
Washington ..
New York .. .
Detroit...............
Chicago .. ..
St. Louis .... ,
Philadelphia................ 8 14

Yesterday’s Results. 
Washington 2, St. Louis o.

• 545
12 12 .500
12 14 .462

13 .381
.364

8

Famous $22,500 Beauty is 
Slipping Lower and Lower
Columbus, Ohio, May 12.—Marty 

O’Toole, whose purchase by Pittsburg 
from St Paul of the American Associ
ation a few years ago for $22,500 set 
a record, was yesterday sold by Co
lumbus to Omaha in the Western 
league. With him goes Pitcher Stuck, 

Chicago. May 12 — Jim Vaughn, last year with Jersey City, 
whom Chicago drove from the slab 
yesterday, “came back” and pitched 
shut-out ball against the Braves, two 
Chicago errors in the ninth helping 
over the visitors’ sole run. Good bat
ting oft Rudolph by Williams, whose i 
three hits included a home run and 
a double, and Zimerman and Saler a 13-inning contest from Brooklyn 
produced three Cub runs. Zimmer- here yesterday 3 to 2. Cincinnati 
man was notified of a $50 fine for ar- made the .( winning run when two 
guing with Umpire Byron yesterday, were out, off two bases on balls and 
The score R.H.E. a single. The score:
Boston.............. 000 000 001—1 7 o Brooklyn 100 000 010 opo 0—2 8 6
Chicago............ - 100 002 00*—3 9 2 Cincinnati 001 001 000 000 1—3 5 1

Rudolph, Ragan and Gowdy; Cheney, Smith and Miller; Toney 
Vaughn and Archer. and Wingo, Clarke.

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
boild it up with

Vaughn Beats Rudolph; 
Gets Even With Braves

CXee/e's Weakens in Thirteenth
and the Reds Win One

Special
Extra
Mild ALE Cincinnati, May 12—Cincinnati won

»
R. H. E.

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT 
FORD.

<r> Soft
Felt
Hats
for
Men

%

Here are the greatest values ever offered in Soft 
Felt and Derby Hats: cannot be duplicated for 
less than $2.50; our price to-morrow, all 
sizes and colors, only .............................. $2.00

Others at $2.50 to $3.00.
MEN’S “EASTERN BRAND” CAPS

In a wonderful big array of choice patterns and 
colorings: a cap that will become you. (PI KA 
Priced at 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and . «P-L.vV

[ Rearranged Leafs Graham went out, Kircher to Eibel. 4-}-v 4- » +-»♦ 4-4++++4~f4~»+4-H-+44 4 are only one or two papers in New

v<M.y „ Sporting I
lest the second game of the series to 1 Devfnev InaHW t°he I Î " him for every game which is lost.
Richmond yesterday by 8 to 6. The j L " yJ, 11 VOtfMÎMÜlt “ . , .
visitors made a bid to tie the game up1 basas" .Ba"k, to struck out McDer-1 ^ ; , Judging by the form displayed by
in the ninth, but fast fieldfng pre- j Î?.?U, slnged’ sconng Clemens and 4444444 44 + 4 + + 44M + + + 444 ♦ ♦ 4 the other International League teams,
Vewîth a fivp run l*, , , th ! Singles by Duvany and Truesdale Over in Chicago the fans of that should* c(^me>It^n■ou^til, with^ winner
the T »af= font.h, /Pwîi and Thompson’s fielder’s choice gave cily are blaming Manager Rowland streak It« . *L_ vet tn the fin*
Rhoades^ who relieved cfeason ik the ! Tor°”‘° ^XVte? BWctbrnne’ Sd i Sox ^ Owner cSey' tho'uglThas ish’ and there are bound to bemanÿ 
fourth inning was effective when hits ,the ", thrl Î1 Blackburne had ! box Owner Comiskey, though, has changes. The acquisition of “Red”
ZTe rinS,heeonecrni^Ve 7ÎI ‘“tWrdiTrow°walked?K^lly sinS Duvlny and insists that his manager k not to

glhSl ^ ! k a’nd frues3ale' singled blame for the poor showing of his handed nftcher*attfriTLh
B.Wh ..dTT,-.u., topMet.-eS. .1...

them to five scattered hits. . . TLiinTnc gnnd InLmeht in t^- vers have been secured them from
The Leafs outfield was shaken up Ncwatk Thumps BdflCl f d JJîfd^redicVthat iîfdul time ewery club but one' and if that one

yesterday when Thompson was sent and Beats BlSOrtS 11 to 8. the Whife Sox îrill Regain their form gives way, why they will be here 
to left, Brackett to right, and Burch, - - a„d fight it out Tor thfoennant short,y- they can’t report too soon,
signed last night, to centre. Burch Newark, May 12.—Newark batsmen * * i~ '31
was released by Richmond. Outfield- hammered Bader all over the lot yes- When 75 runs are scored in four Both reams bCOl'C SIX 
er Layden has been released and Pit- terday, and won a game from Buffalo games, like yesterday in the Interna- in the Sennnd Ttinimr
cher Dye has been sent to the Port-1 by 11 to 8. While Smallwood was tionr.l League, there certainly must be _ inning
land, Maine, club of the New England ) found for only six safeties, they came something materially wrong with the Baltimore, May 12.—Rochester beat 
League. I at critical times, bases on balls and pitching staff of the various teams. Baltimore yesterday by 17 to 12 in

Richmond scored five runs in the 1 errors helping the visitors around the . Everyone knows the Leafs are lam- one of the heaviest batting contests of
opening inning as follows: Clemens paths. A ninth inning attack by the j entabiy weak in this department, and the season Hits and runs came with
singled, went to third on Eibel’s roll- Bisons was repulsed after three runs ; the other clubs appear to be in the 1 SUch frequency that the game soon
er to Herbert, and Herbert filled the were scored. Score:— same boat, but they are getting away1 lost interest. Both teams scored six
bases by hiring -Hendrix with a pitch- R. H. E. ! with it much better than the locals, runs in the second inning. Score:—
ed ball; Bankston hit to centre scor- Buffalo ....................3020(1003— 8 8 3 Pitchers are on the same plant as R.H.E.
ing Clemens and Eibel; McDermott' Newark.................20221018x—11 13 2 goalkeepers in hockey; they bear the Rochester............ 061109000—17 17 4
beat out a roller to Trout, filling the - Bacer and Haley, Onslow; Small-j brunt of the attack, and if they are Baltimore ... .. 260220000___ 12 12 4
bases for the second time; Hendrix wood and Schwert. I unreliable, why the good work of the Huenke Craker Ritter and Casey;
crossed the rubber when Arragon went j ' rest of the team is wasted. Thornmahlen, Md’rrisette, Tipple and
K,Ur 'o°„T.hoSS Bonus Wagner’s Error ,LL. A„. 1M”’'
choice, Blackburne to Graham, and Helps Giants to Win erican League, and Capt. Huston, of
Bankston scored; O’Donnell singled, — the New York American League club,
and McDermott scored; Rhoades Pittsburg, May 12—Errors by Wag- mli be -visitors in Toronto Monday, 
flied out to Brackett. ner and Carey, coupled with hits by President Ban the Czar of baserait,

In the second tithing 'Eibel Hit to Dooin and Robertson; scared three will be "the guest of Mayor Church,and 
the club house for the circuit, scoring runs for New York in the seventh in- on Monday morning will visit the 
the. sixth run. ning yesterday and enabled the Gfàftts military camps. Johnson’s father was

Toronto made one run in the third to defeat Pittsburg by a score of 3 a general in the Southern army, and 
when Truesdale drew a pass, went to to 2. The score: Ban, who is with the allies through
second on Thompson’s single, and R. H. E. and through, is a military man of the
scored on Brackett’s single. Brackett New York .. . 000 000 300—3 7 a first degree . It was President John- 
was forced out at second on Graham’s Pittsburg .... 000 00a 000—2 3 2 son who a year ago sent on $1,800 
fielder’s choice. Graham was caught Perritt, Stroud and Dooin; Kan- worth cf baseball paraphernalia for 
stealing, and Blackburne went out, tlehner and Wilson. the Canadian boys at the front, he
Arragon to Eibel. _ —__ ,——tz—— taxing each of the American League

Singles by Burch and Trout, Kelly s ElTOl’S Help the Gl’âyS Hubs $100 and subscribing $1.000 of
fly out to Bankston and Duvany’s sin- win tlm B/woh his own money to the fund. His gift The Senate has passed a bill to pro-
gle to left scored Burch in the third IU tt III iront LI1C ivuydlh was appreciated by everybody, and vide pensions for survivors of In-
inning Truesdale singled and Trout ____„~p7, - . „ on Monday he will be thanked per- dian wars from 1865 to 1891. It wfll
scored. Thompson was safe on a Providence, May 12-Cadore was r take $1,000,000 yearly,
fielder’s choice to McDermott, the hit hard yesterday, and. aided by the y
third baseman’s throw to second to visitors’ misplays, Providence won 
head off Truesdale being late. With easily from Montreal by 10 td 3. Sch- 
the bases filled Brackett fanned and ultz, while hit freely, was able to

check the visitors when they appeared 
dangerous. Score:—
Montreal............. 000201000— 3 10 3
Providence...........23000500x—10 10 2

Cadore and Madden; Schultz and 
Yelle.

Are Unable to Win

V

Extra Base Hits Win ’ ,
For the Cardinals

î

st. B°u‘|fcM^45rAjLh0|lfe,(S’pMÏye^SfciifoSteî
were collecting nine, four wère for 
extra bases and each of these made 
possible a run. St. Louis won 4 to 3. 
The score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia . . 000 oat 000—3 g 1
St. Louis......................201 010 00*—4 5 a

Chalmers, McQuillen and Bufns, 
Killifer; Ames and Snyder.

“Smiling Bill” Donovan, the man
ager of the Yankees, is not the idol of 
the New Yorkers, like he was with 
Detroit. There are rumors to the ef
fect that a certain element in Goth
am is working against Donovan, and 
that there is influence enough against 
him to have some effect on Donovan’s 
chances when the next manager of

Hood’s 
PillsChildren OrfFOR FLETCHER’S , 

CASTORU
ears constipation, 
biliousness and all 
liver Ills. Do not 
tripe or Irritate. 25c.

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
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Sale” |

ICrepe
Kimonas

Pink. Blue, Mauve, Yel
low Crepe Kimonas, all I98c

ISerge
Skirts

Black FineNavy and 
All Wool Serge Skirts, all 

Worth $4 50. I$2.93

ICream 
Serge Suits

stylishA only very 
Cream Serge Suits, Nor
folk style, coats 
lined. Isatin

$ 14.98

ICorset
Covers

Fine White Nainsook 
Corset Covers, embroidery 
and lace trimmed. Reg 
65c. I39c

INightgowns
Ladies’ fine White Nain

sook Nightgowns, slipover 
and button front.

85c d
iS AGREEMENT

1 Older From the Shell 
a Certain Amount by 

e Order Was Secured, the 
When the Fuses Were De-

ture of graft coming out of ad. 
nces.

ADVANCES NECESSARY.
Mr. Cadv/ell’s evidence throughout 
owed that such advances were a 

feature of contracts for 
war business and were not mere- 

f made by the Shell Committee to 
is company, but by his company to 
ub-conlractors, in even more gener- 
us figures than the shell committee 
dvances, so that he and his asso
rtes had to put up several millions 
f dollars to get the business going, 
l addition to the advances. His evi- 
ence also showed that he and his 
ssociates were not mere “mushroom 
ompanies.” but established business 
ten of repute, and that the corpora- 
ion formed for the special business 
£ making fuses had been established 
imply in the ordinary way in such 
irge transactions.
The increasing tension at the in

stigation was shown just befoie 
loon, when a long impending storm 
iroke between Messrs. Wallace Nes- 
itt K.C., and Frank Carvell, M.P , 
rho was cross-examining W. G. Ban- 
eld, the efficiency expert of the In- 
trnationai Fuse and Arms Company, 
.uddenly Mr Nesbitt interposed with 

that had been 
through enemy

icecsary
ew

eference to papers 
ost, supposedly
gMrC1<Carvell heatedly replied that he 
could stand no more of these insul
ations from Mr. Nesbitt, to which 
dr. Nesbitt as heatedly retorted that 
dr. Carvel would take whatever 
:hose to give him, “either here 01 
ilscwhere " . „„„

After some further hot exchan. ■ 
letween the two counsels, Mr. Justice 
Duff said-that he considered Mr. Nes- 
aitt’s remark should not have bee 
tnr.de, and followed this by a state
ment that if such scenes were to 
tinue, he wotild refuse to sit on 
rommission longer 

Mr. Cad well will resume 
to-day and will probably occupy 
witness box most of the day, so 
he can get back to New York as soon 
as possible. He will probably .be, 
lowed by Mr. Yoakum, who is ’ 
and an interested spectator at the P 
teedings 1

con-

the stand

that

If the
tut: khinevs and tub wm

khln-vs are weak or torpid, the awn 
I,.- [.imply or blotchy. Hood s Sarsapar1nd 
sir. ;,L-I bens ami stimulates the kldu ■ 
clears the complexion. By thoroughly PU 
tlfylng the blood it makes good healtu

The Methodist General Conference 
[in the u S. disposes of the ritual 
revision question by referring 
■whole matter to the Board of t>
ops.
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Grand Trunk Railway OLD WORLD NOTES ------ \AA/VWVWv

SCOTTISH MEN ARE OFF TO WAR i h
MAIN LINE EAST 

Uepartnrea
S80 a.m.—For Dnndai. Himlltoe ill

Bait
7.06 a.m.—For u.oronte and Montreal. 
7.38 a m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

and Hast.
0.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Nlagv « Falla 

and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronte aid

iThe noble work of the Scottish 
Women’s Hospital in Serbia was 
described at a meeting recently in 
London. Among other things the 
speaker told how Dr. Alice Hutchi
son saved the Union Jack from fall
ing into the hands of the Austrians. 
“Dr. Hutchison,” said the speaker, 
“was taken prisoner and sent into 
Austria, where she was detained for 
six weeks. During the whole of this 
time she wore the flag beneath her or
dinary clothes, and when she 
ultimately released waved it trium
phantly from the carriage window as 
she passed the Swiss frontier."

A large number of applications have 
been made to the Patent Office, since 
the war started, for the suspension 
of enemy-owned patents. The bulk 
have been granted. An attack is now 
being made on a group of patents, 
including seven in the name of 
Krupp, used in connection with mag
netic separators, tor sifting steel and 
iron from other refuse. The appli
cation! of a British company for the 
suspension of eight Thermit patents 
is before the Board of Trade. The 
Thermit process is used in fusing and 
welding the joints of tramway and 
other rails.

1
/W ^-Wow ».

V
1

1 1
! East.

1.57 p.m.—Hamlltoi, Toronto, Niagara 
I Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
i ara Falls and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
8.32 p.m,—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamlltos, Toronto, Nlag- 

era Falls and East.

J
;

ET ) ïwas
?

THE FREE HAT OFFER
Ends This Week !

War Marriages Frequent in the Land SUMMER
of the Heather, the Old Scottish Rite KITCHENS 
of “Offer and Acceptance” in Manyj 
Cases Being the Ceremony-The 
Toll ol Men in the Highlands, the 
Pathetic Story of One Mother.

MAIN LIMB WEST 
Departure#

3.83 *.m.—For Detroit. Port. Boros 
Chicago.

9.05 a.m.—For Lon do», Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9.50 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert 
Huron and Chicago.

8.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit* Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
i Huron and Chicago.
I 7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
' Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and in 
termediate stations.

BUFFALO * GODERICH LINE 
KBSt

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p,m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and Intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford d.38 am..—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt.

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—

Guelph.
BRANTFORD A TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Ttllsoi- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—For Tillaen- 

bnrg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Premier of Great Bri 
Dublin to Consult 
ities in Order to AJ 
rangements Satistd 
of All Parties.

rp O introduce our new location we’re giving 
1 $2.00 and $2.50 Hats—Soft or Stiff—any style 

you like—ABSOLUTELY FREE with every 
Suit or Overcoat ordered. This offer ENDS 
THIS WEEK. Get your order in not later than 
Saturday night !

.

Danger From Stoves With
out Safe and Proper 

Chimneys.

rr r\1V i
a :

PROFIT BY THIS-
Lyons Bought Woolens Early, and 
Got Under the High Price Wire !

I
^ SUMMER Kitchen a oirlt

ONE the war His guard was an antiquated old man A sequence of the annual spring
Scotland in wartime—and from ev- whom the big, good-looking Teuton housecleaning period in the home is 

ery home the men are fighting while could have quickly vanquished. But the exodus of cooking stoves and
the women work and wait and—no! no such bloodthirsty aspiration seem- ranges to the summer kitchens. This
the Scottish women will not weep, ed in his heart. He was apparently removal involves a considerable fire
Not even when news conies that their i quite contented. “Never again,” he risk. The summer kitchen naturally
men “somewhere in France,” or in the observed fervently, “do I wish to see suggests a building of more or less
desolate tracts of southern Europe, ! a German battleship. And never flimsy construction, usually a frame 
lie buried in the long sleep that ; again do I wish to fight.” lean-to without a proper chimney,
knows no waking do they don out- Peacefully his fine blue eyes roved Too often a stovepipe through wall 
ward signs of mourning, writes May over the rolling moorlands. “You or roof serves as a smoke outlet, with- 
Christie in the New York Evening wish me to speak of the fight between out even protection of the surround- 
gun the Blucher and the Lion? Oh, very ing woodwork.

well. It’s not a pleasant memory ! The same care should be exercised 
The first shot which the Lion fired with stoves and ranges in summer as
struck the Blucher in her fore boiler, ;n winter. Woodwork should be pro-
which instantly blew up. The Bri- tected by sheet metal, with at least
tish, then having ascertained the ex- two inches of air space between the
act range of our boat, pounded us metal and woodwork. Sheet metal

tears with shells till our decks were like a should also be placed under the stove,
“To die fighting on the field—what slaughter house! It was a horrible protecting sufficiently to overcome 

It magnificent ending!” is the thought sight. Our guns were outranged and the danger from live coals falling up- 
ci each kilted soldier as he jauntily we were powerless to reply. on the floor.
adjusts his Glengarry bonnet and “When the Lion did at last come Proper and safe chimneys should 
Iteps out to the skirl of the pipes. within range the Blucher capsized be provided, and, where necessary for

And “Heaven grant the boy returns and I was shot violently into the sea. pipes to go through frame partitions
again!” his mother is praying, pas-j The British picked me up.” metal thimbles, provided with ventit-
sionately, yet silently, for speech on ; a pause. "Funny Devils, you Bri- ate(j ajr spaces, should be used,
vital subjects never comes easily to tishers!” said the German. “First of Insurance companies will not know- 
the Scottish mother. Perhaps that afi you blow us up to heaven and then ;ngly accept as a risk any building in 
is why she feels so much you try to save our lives!” which stove-pines issue through roof

War marriages are thick about us. Further on was a great Scottish or sidewalls. Should such a condition
This very morning I acted as witness hospital, filled with the wounded and be established and a fire occur from 
to one. There was neither clergyman, tbe dying. A ward concert was in this cause, the companies are not call- 
nor registrar nor written contract, progress, and the audience formed the ed ,,.pon to pay the loss, the policy 
and the ceremony lasted exactly tour strangest and the most pathetic sight, being void . It is therefore of the ut- 
seconds. Said the would-be benedict Propped up with pillows, there in the most imnortance to provide safe 
gruffly—a great raw boned High- vaiiey Df the shadow they lay. Such equipment-for stoves in summer kit- 
lander home on leave. ‘Jean, you’re y0Ung thin faces, worn with pain! chens . 
my wife!” “Sandy, ” said Jean, “you re Many of them were blinded and most 
jny husband !” of them would never walk again. Yet,

And that was all. No pomp and ■ ah| the sheer, indomitable courage ot 
panoply of church service nor civil | tbe iads t Scottish, all of them, and 
process could have tied them up ; fighters to the end. 
more thoroughly than those simpie, Then a girl sang an old Highland 
•words. And the bridal pair set ott : bai;ad, of home and far-off happy 
on a one day honeymoon, for bi | days; Qf purple hillsides and the quiet
Sandy was a much-needed man at ; heaven of the moors. In its tones he
the firing line. heard the murmur of gentle waters

Last year there were more than £ar irom the shriek of shrapnel and 
4,000 irregular marriages in °?°t- the rear of artillery. The girl sang 
land,” a clergyman informs me. Any gU;et]y and tenderly. A stillness foi- 
young couple ‘declare’ their marriage lowed and tficn shouts of applause, 
before two witnesses, and leave an “£an we have ‘The Songs My
order behind for the sheriff to régis- Mother Used to Sing,” same a weak s 
ter it. Such a marriage is pertectlv vojce from one of the beds. The i ; ; 
legal: no question of succession to speaKer was a mere lad.wreckage that j j ; 
property is raised by its validity; no j &OQn was t0 drift out to eternity with ; : : 
reproach of illegitimacy rests uPon, tbe great tide. And a silence fell on ; ; ! 
its issue; but the only excuse foi us ard thoughts flew back to the old ; ; ; 
such a rough and ready method lst ej fal--ofl times when one sweet voice ; 
fact that soldiers are granted yei y l ope;.ed heaven itself for all of us— j $ 
short leave and there is little time j . When j couldna sleep, she sang sac | * 
for the usual ceremony. ’ ; sweet, the auld Scotch sangs to me.” ; ^

SCOTLAND AFLAML. Slow tears trickled down scarred i $
Ah! Those magic changes in old : faces and the dying boy spoke again. | +

Scotland since this devastating wai ,.Qver in Fianders, when evening j ; ; 
began- Such wild rushes to the re-j sha(iows gathered round the camp- 
cruiting office—such tales of mingled fire> we used to sing that song,” he ! ; 
humor and pathos— such lca°ln*> ; said shyly, “though the shells were ali ; ; 
forlorn hopes to victory—such desper-1 the time shrieking over our heads to ; ; 
ate charges on every | the little town beyond.”* : ;
Europe—and such magnificent fig Ah. the desolate Highlands of Scot- i.
ing!" In the plaint of the Scottish | ^ their terrible toll! In the : ;
bagpipes one can hear the tears glens there is a vast silence and the

Shoes That Put *erg j of to-day1 hi tf* streets o. Bo.n- -^r and then.next A 1,rtl A UW
>urgh. . ~ ■ th.e-i't vt—jiid the-nbxt. After the "hi?- '
‘ “Wake up! Your King apd Coun- ^^ ar Loos. wc;d cam--that j ! |
try Calls You! 1$ pa»r»,eu °j • onw the youngest was left, and he ; « » &
gates of a graveyard. strange place ° J h”me_to die! ! j j _ PI AT» '■
truly1; for such an injunction A j Haw ber sitting by his bedside in 0 A 4 1/1 I» HI* I I ATI - 
the famous Recruiting. Mm r. - thejr Queer little cottage by the lovely j * V Q T I V F II I I | II |j ! corated with the soldiers hat : locb side At the windows the pine j ; U U il V I le vj il V' II-' 
tunic, and bearing thg words S„ere s^hjng eerily in the chhn-U:.>VM 11 V1 Il V 1 w M
You 'Big Enough to 'Fill Th.s-Urn*. w^re NT (.y ^ turned4. , ,
form?’’; meets the . streJt -to stone. ■ but .she - never shed a tear, t, , -, ... ■■■■■ 5
man as he walks in Pri rastle ' “My heart, was buried, six-times;, over. ; ; mA • ftnhd u Shoe Store *"
^ One r-im ^ ZyStoÏ e^wi i 1

main îndiffèrènt to the. fig t. ^ i. , be- new; inAstyleVdoeshnothsay;!
joins at once. am u„der mÿ : CHILDHOOD AILMENTS. , i we . must- stock1 it, for.'some are ;i i .

A cunous.incident carpe unde,^my , ’ /. - ___ ___ ■; H ahogfcther too extreme ‘..Not,;;
Notice'-.in a street car t -d. y., ^ .. ] !;. so 'however rwith :the one:illus-:
dashing recruiting ®6?-evfen i ■ The ailments of childhood are manyj;; ; ^ tra4ed here.’h . ' >- -V v,
vation-Army: man-who-could not even are'3:au6e4‘-by'.some ,AÀv i
boast the ; military . “armlet. wbich dJaneement of the stomach and bow-!1 ! ‘ Though they may not look
means honorable exemption from ser- > Therefore to banish these trou-! ; ; it, these shoes are easy fitters, , ; 
vice. : b les the stomach must be kept sweet1 j : and many customers have been ,

“You would look well m khaki. ° e- bowels regular. To do this ; ! ! surprised with a try-on. ,
"No, friend." was the so.emn an- nothin can equal Baby’s Own Tab- : i i with the new style in clothes, ! !

•wer, “I fight only in the army of e Thousands of mothers have j > > these are the absolutely cor- ; i
Lord.” ^ nmupfl this. Among them is Mrs.!.; . -Vy.g

“My man.” said the sergeant test- S,. s holmes, Blissficld, N.B., who ! •' 
ily, “you’re a damn long way from -, “Every mother in this locality I j j 
either battle or heaven—for the Lord j Baby’s Own Tablets as we all i ; :
as well as the Scottish nation has no “ ider them the very best medicine j ; ; SatisFACTion in fit.
use for shirkers." i for childhood ailments.” The Tablets ; = ; ... c ...cirTinn $

Sentries ever on the watch, tre ^ medicine dealers or by : ; • And above all, SatisFA » :
ches barbed-wire entanglements a"d * ai', °t 2, cents a box from Ths Dr.|'! in wear-the quality we seek 
a medley of sandbags surround the lams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, i, most.

ftStfa?LrknTher;'&s“oL Ont. _________ ____ _________ jjj Ladies’ .............. $3.00 to $5-5» j|
the houses must be drawn and no imprisonment for seven days was j ; ; Cents' ................ $4.00 to $7 °° ! ! --- - — .
light shown, for fear of Zeppelins or assed at Edinburgh recently on a ij _______________________________ ii WAftH ft I1UIQ6&
suspected traitorous connivance. J^an who pleaded guilty to a breach' .........55............ U VW **
Down upon the unwary and the neg- of the lighting order. The accused.... > 5 •» KAY The lion cub born in the Zoological
ligent do the watchful police swoop who fived in a fashionable part of j ; ; 1 F* “ WWA Park some few weeks ago has now
if precautions are overlooked. And thc city. had on several occasions ; ; I | I I I ■ W® ; ; as a remedy for the evil effects of quick been placed on view Two living cubs
to find one’s way home through the , defied the police, who had to breaK I. ; ■ ■ ■ ■ : : eating, over-eating and strenuous liv- were born, one of which died when
unlit streets at nightfall is a vent- jnt0 his house to arrest him Ever j ; ; ■■■■■ ■ ■ 1 ;; ing. The medicine that meets this about a day 0id_ but the other one
able Chinese puzzle. All matters of j sjnce the lighting order came into j ; Im Im ;; need-that tones the stomach, stimu- hag thriven extremely well, and the
strange collisions with one’s fellow 1 {orce the lights in the house were ‘, lates the liver, regulates the bowels- is o{ the mother and cub is a
creatures take place, and old-fashion- ! brilhantly burning and on the night n||/\r f A M D A MV " ---------------------—— very interesting and attractive sight.
ed lanterns prove the safest remedy. beforc his arrest they were burning ;; \Hllh V V III 1 A II 1 •• TIITIWaIvIL1 Another interesting birth which took
But near the seacoast even these aie all n;ght. _ ■ Mw g' I'M Inlace in the Dark recently was that of
T GERMAN prisoner 0rv - jjj 122 COLBORNE ST. j n^OTÎ.Ï.Lj SSi. S S?5

In a quiet Scottish village the Other 1 C 111! Cl T 6 II V TJ I Both PllOHCS 474 ii 9* * them died soon after birth, but the
day I met and chatted with a ‘ , FOR FLETCHERS * LergMt s«U el Any Mwticin. i» the World. . remaining two are being reared by

STed faromnthe0Tjat=d BluîeV.t Q A S_T.O RIA | hand, ànl are doing well.

f
An official statement is sued at the 

Government Office recently states 
that a disturbance occurred among 
the prisoners of war in 
pound of the Knockaloe Camp, Isle 
of Man. A prisoner who was attack
ed by a fellow prisoner sought shel
ter with the sentry at the gate. 
Other prisoners continued to molest 
him and to press towards the gate. 
The sentry on duty ordered them to 
disperse. They did not obey, so the 
sentry opened fire. Three German 
prisoners of war were wounded as 
the result of the firing.

One o’clock is one o’clock in the 
morning, twelve o’clock is noon, and 
twenty-four o’clock is midnight,: ac
cording to a new clock which Field- 
Marshal Sir John French has just 
introduced into the Home Service 
Department with the idea of abolish
ing the old danger of confusion be
tween ante-meridian and post-meri 
dian hours. Thus, an order issued by 
Lord French at, say, seven o’clock 
at night, is timed nineteen hours. 
Thus there ca nbe no possibility of 
mistaking the actual time of day he 
made the order.

Women customs watchers will ap- 
shortly in London and other 

They are a war-time innova-

London, May 12—The most dan C 
gerous factor in Ireland’s situation | ti 
which had been recognized since the j 
brief rising flasned in the pan was ; rd 
that the punishment of the rebels i;j 
would cause a reaction of sympathy v.-J 
among the people. This threatened th 
danger appears to he fast material- 
izing. cd

John Dillon, who is one of thc most lai 
respected of the Nationalists, but tI 
often one of the bitterest antagonists 1 
of British rule, attacked the Govern- j], 
ment yesterday in the House of Com- be 
mbits in a speech which for bitter de- CJ 
nUticiation has not been surpassed at 
Westminster since Parnell's days.

Premier Asquith has personally .. 
Stepped into the breach and is taking 
the unprecedented course of journey- £ 
ilig to Dublin to investigate the situ- th 
ation on the spot, and doubtless to Y,1 
give instructions to General Sir John ,1T 
Maxwell regarding the policy wlucn m

one com-
i

i Military demands, following a supply which was al
ready short, has caused enormous advances in woollen 
prices. We early foresaw this situation, and bought 
heavily, and can still sell at our usual low prices.points north. 

For Galt and

SUITS TO ORDER 
$18.00 to $30.00

With Special Values at $20.00 aid $25.00

Yet in these quiet soldiers’ graves 
lies buried the whole of the Scottish 

A Spartan
Scotland

:

-woman’s laithful heart ! 
bravery has descended over 
and mortal soul wounds hide behind 
brave faces that often are too sad for

O.T.B. ARRIVALS 
MftU Line

From West—Arrive Brantford. LM a.m., 
f.06 a.m., 7M a.m., v.av a.m., 10.29 a.m., 1.67 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.0O p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford, 8.M au»., 
0.06 am., 9.37 a.m., 9.56 a.m., 3.62 p.m, 0.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo A Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, t.U a.m., 

8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford. 10 00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.

I

We can’t tell how long we’ll be able to offer you this price ad
vantage. Our stocks are selling fast. But when you link these 
Low Prices, with Lyons' High Quality of Fit and Tailoring, and 
now with this offer of a Hat Absolutely Free, you’ll realize that 
a little burst of speed on your part, in getting your order placed 
by Saturday night will certainly pay you.

;the military Government must pur- ‘ 
sue, now that thc chief civil admin j 
istrators. Lord Witr.borne, Augustine lrl 
Birrell and Sir Mattnew Nathan, have ; m
1 etired from office, 
left here last night by the Irish mail I at| 
train on his way to that city.

Mr. Asquith once before took the nj 
reins in his own hands at a crisis by I 
assuming the Secretaryship of War, ! ci 
when the threatened Ulster revolt in j p 
1914 caused the resignation of Colonel. 5^
Seely.

The Prime Minister’s finest powers : d(
have been displayed in playing the ' in 
part ot a conciliator, and lie now has | w 
a task which is likely to demand m 
their utmost exercise. He announced 0j 
that he was going to consult with the w 
authorities in order to arrive at some 
arrangements satisfactory to Irish- w 
men of all parties, and no statesman w 
ever attempted a harder achievement, dj 
He frankly declared that the present 
dtuation could not continue

Many of the newspapers, particu- 
larly the Liberal organs, call upon I . 
the Irish factions to seize the pre
sent opportunity for settling their 
long-standing differences

IRELAND TO BE DISARMED. aj
The Marquis of Lansdowne intim- ; 

ated to the House of Lords that the ! b 
disarmament^of all Ireland will be n 
undertaken. This would mean the 1- 
disarmament of the Ulster and Na-1 
tionalist Volunteers, and whether j 
that can be done depends on Sir Ed-1 
v ard Carson and John Redmond 1 C| 
more than any other individuals. |

The House of Commons negatived :31 
without division Mr. Dillon’s motion, 
demanding the Government should cc 
immediately declare its intentions. a| 
The House of Lords adopted without w 
division Lord Loreburn's motion ex- er 
pressing dissatisfaction with the Gov
ernment’s management of Ireland.

Premier Asquith urged the Irish to ,a 
maintain sense of proportion, and not se 
let sympathy for ’ thc misled tnsur- th 
gents cause them to forget the deaths cc 
oi soldiers and civilians, and promised ot 
that in the future court-martials on j 
murder charges should be held in, lu 
public.

The chief cause of thc attack on, 11c 
the Government in the House of I wi

JifonsjW., G. A B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, I.OS a.m.. 

12.80 i» m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.83 p.m.
Brantford A Tlllsonburr 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 84M 
6.20 p.m.

.1 ;
in

The Premier . gam., :
pear 
ports.
tion, to fill the places hitherto reser
ved for pensioned soldiers and sail
ors. They will be spared the rough
er work at docks and other exposed 
places. Their “beat” will be in bond
ed warehouses, where, as their name 
implies,they must keep watch for the 
Customs on the reception and issue 
of dutiable goods. The work is not 
arduous and will involve no night 
duty for the women.

Brantford Municipal 
Rauway

For Parle—Five mtantes after ths bear.
93 Colborne Street

Open Evenings
m

Brantford & HamiltonA small boy in Forfar, recently 
poisoned himself by eating some pills. 
In the temporal y absence from the 
house of his mother, the boy got pos
session of the box of pills, and, prob- 
bably thinking they were sweets, he 
ate about two dozen of them.

Electric Railway
Leave Brantford—6.30 a m., 7.45, 8.45, S.45,

10.25. 11.25: 12 25 p.m . 125. 2.25. 3.25. 4.25, 
6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.35.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m.. 8.35, S.25, 
10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45. 3.45. 4.46,
5.25. 6.25, 7.25, 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.25, 12.26.

An interesting discovery was 
made a few days ago. when a resi
dent in the Eastern Counties picked 
up in a nteadow what appears to be 
a message dropped by one of the 
Zeppelins that took part in a recent 
raid. It was in the form of a piece 
of pasteboard, on one side of which 

the words, written in pencil, 
“Vengeance for DIS," with a signa
ture underneath. On the reverse 
side were some words in German 
which were so indistinct aS to be 
deciperable.

Under the Defence of the Realm 
Act the following regulations were j 
recently issued:- In future, in.anyj 
area in which an order requiring 
lights to be extinguished or obscured 
is in force, the ringing and chiming 
of bells and the ringing of clocks 
audible in any street or other open 
space is prohioited in the hours when 
lights are extinguished or obscured, 
except in cases where special per
mission is obtained from the com
petent military authority.

A military car employed upon ur
gent duty recently passed through 
the streets of a north-east coast 
town,, carrying bright ¥.ghts, as it 
was authorized to do. A crowd stop- < 
ped the car in the middle of the street j 
and broke -the lamps. A soldier, the , 
driver, "Stas dragged from the/cjar an- 
had to be-Tescued by the,police. The 
Chief Constable has now issued a 
warning to thé public not to inter
fere, with military.'cars.

The Military. . representative at 
D'oncaatif appealed against the, de
cision of 'the ‘ local .tribunal :-to grant 
exemption to the deputy town pjerx 
on - the' ground of ;; indispensabihty. 
The case, was Tendered’ interesting 
by ’the Jact Vthat the,clerk wants to 
join,The ^army. The point. arose 
whether ,'the ?Cotbpifatibn had-power 

< to . claim. - his * exemptions against -his, 
wish". -Two'months" exemption was

Smith; ; of ; Maffby 
Hill, - Rotherham, a sister of; Earl 

- Fifzwilliam, in a letter to the Roth
erham Board of Guardians, of which 
she is a member, says: “I have just 
taken a situation on a farm and 
this seems to be the best way I can 
serve my country at the present 
juncture. Should there be anytning 
really important needing my pres
ence, I could, no doubt, get a day 
off.” , ,

An alarming accident occurred at 
London Bridge Station the other 
morning, when sixteen passengers 
were thrown from their seats, of an 
incoming train on the ^ondon, 
Brighton, and South Coast line from 
W, roydon which mounted the dock at 
the end of the platform. Passengers 

thrown from their seats, and 
bruises,

I

ROADBKNT WïsTïéS 
to draw your atten
tion to the excep

tional advantage of having 
your clothes made to or
der and Broadbent-made. 
The principal features of 
a Broadbent-made coat 
are:

—— -- ~r~

B* T., H. & B. Railway III : * : :
Brantford’s “Better” Shoe *

Store.

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 
2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.40 a.m., 11.82 A.m., 4.1S 
p.m. and 9.22 p.misIs wereLake Erie & Northern Ry.ill ! !

Time Table No. 1
Effective Feb. 7, 191M

SOUTHBOUND
aY* *•<

III un-
ii5» 1st—Its perfect-fitting

shoulder.Leave—
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 

Oelt. . .7.00 8.66 1.0.86 12.66 2.66 4.66 0.66 8 « 
Gl’n’rts7.20 9.15 11,15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.16 
Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
B-fordl.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.60 7.60 9.60 

NORTHBOUND

6»
i

l < > 2nd—The correct loca
tion of the armhole, which, 
while fitting close up un
der the arm, is easy and 
comfortable to the wearer.

3rd—The perfect tailoring of the fronts and lapels, which en
sures permanence of shape.

€B #6?;©a
: $<•*

I i®*

i ®» Leave— p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m- 
B’tor<18.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17 
Gl’ris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32

Galt 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 
Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 

run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 

No G.. P. A H. connection Sunday.
Sunday service will be to and'from C»»cee- 
sioa st„ Galt.

: !SU a.m. a.m.
tSP

4th—You can hang a ten-pound weight on the bottom of coat, 
and it will not pull off the neck at back.

The best proof of the correctness of these statements is to 
have your garments Broadbent-made. If they do not measure up 
to the above in every particular—you may have YOUR MONEY 
BACK.

a t SP
<•?- ii6P

fill:In|y-
-

i : cai
i, 1 Brosdbent-made garments are tailored for men, for ladies, and 

military garments of all kinds.

, 6 !;

r‘ •

AGENÏS
The U.llv Courier c«e tit yerettasel. 

from the foHowlng 1-
Hi BROADBENTFACT in■ CBNTBAI.

HTEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 180 O»lb*r»i

HARTWAN*<t CaT230 Coitions';it. •
east; ward ■-

wait eæsssvBIOKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur sod
FRTOBrOR^ A/ A \ \
"HIG1NBOTHAM , A- CAMBRONS, 17» ‘.CeV1 
:■ borne, St. , •; •
'LUNDY* J. -B.? 270 DÂrlliig St.

KLINKHAMUER. LEO a- 136 Alblffo «À 
LISTER.yA. -A; 78 :Wllllam‘. St. '
McGREGÔR, .f , corner Pearl end Rich

mond Sts.

I■ «

4 Market StreetA? PI
8

mm
f s ■

■:1h
< t‘
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II■ PAGE. J., corner Pesrl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON. G. B„ 109 Wtlllsm St

WEST BEANT
MORRISON, F. B„ 119 Oxford 
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford 

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS., 210 West St 
MALLEND1N, C.. corner Grssd sod St 

George Sts.
PICKARD. B.. 120 Terrace Htll.

EAGLE PLACE 
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
WILLITS, N„ 85 Emily St.
KEW. M. A .1.. 15 Mohawk St 

HOLMEDAL*
SCRIVNEB, W„ corner Spring and Chset- 

nnt Ave.

j■I; 9

wi -m
■it v*

They arc SatisFACTion in : | I WmStyle.
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Iwere
many received cuts and 
mostly on the face and head.
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Creatorc” and his Band which will be hej 

Afternoon and E
.
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE MS!
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

mm
Your Dealer Can Supply You 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
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ir^sn
wwvwwwwgranted facilities [or the indentifica

tion of loyal volunteers.
FOURTEEN EXECUTIONS. 

Fourteen persons have been execut
ed in Ireland, Harold J. Tennant, Par
liamentary Under-Secretary for War, 
told a questioner. Seventy-three per- 

i sons have received sentences of penal 
servitude, and six imprisonment at 
hard labor, the Under-Secretary 
added.

Mr. Tennant said two others had 
been sentenced to death, but the sen
tences had not been carried out. The 
number deported from Ireland was 
given as 1,706. Those deported have

v-i » r s~+ , r-> • j • t r /-t . not yet been tried, and are still in thePremier ot Great Britain Has Gone to united Kingdom.
' Mr. Tennant added that six officers

Dublin to Consult With the Author- sS^fSwÇ gS,“a.£“« 
ities in Order to Arrive at Same Ar- "mYeÏ5te£°ümc1'1mi

, . , . t • 1 casualties were about 1,000, of whichrangements Satisfactory to Irishmen *«>■ were «ned. 
of All Parties.

I
FOR SALEGrocery Store, Residence, 

Stock and Business for Sale
For Sale—Good house in East 
Ward, 6 rooms, all conveniences, 
good location.
25-acre garden composed mostly 
of fruit trees, 4 acre raspberries, 
21, acres strawberries quantity 
of small fruir
house, good wells and cisterns. 
Good red bri-.k rolta 
Ward, hall, par lui, dining-; > -om,
kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, bathroom, good cellar 
and verandah.

i

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
-mu1 : 1No. 5341—City of Brantiord—2 storvy brick store and 

dwelling. Hall, reception room, dining room, kitchen, parlor, 
lout bedrooms, bath, hot -,water furnace, vitv and soft water, 
electric: light-. ;ra> ; barn and stable, lot 66x70. valuable cor
ner. Price of property $7.<100. Stock abd fixtures about 
$1,UUU. W ell-established and profitable business ; present 
owner has made money and is retiring. Moderate size resi
dence will be taken in part payment. Liberal terms for 
balance

Apples, bag ....
Apples, basket

1 00 16 0 00
n 40f 0 35 t o

*VEGETABLES 
Asparagus, 3 bunches....
PemptiM .......................................
Beets, bus.............................
Beets, basket ....................
Radishes, 2 bunches.......... ..
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, basket ...............
Onions, bushel ..................
Potatoes, bag ..................
Parsnips, basket,.....................
Cabbage,
Celery, If
Carrots, bneket .........
Turnips, bushel .......
Parsley, bunch...........
Celery, 2 bunches.... 
Letfuc»1. 2 bunches.. 
Rhubarb, 3 bunches.

4

HI BÏ GOING 10 IRELAND
8 room25 tv

06 te 
80 te 
15 te
15 to
16 to

UO ;00 in Northgc? 1IH!
!uv

to «XI
100

15 to 
GO t o 
10 to 
20 to 
Sfi to 
05 te 
23 to 
15 to 
10 to

!
S. P. Pitcher A Sondoz...........

bunches.
00 St. Paul Aw.—Brick 2 storey residence, cement foun

dation. good cellar, front verandah: house contains parlor, 
dining-room, ktichen. four bedrooms, city water ; lot 40x296. 
Would exchange for smaller house.

Xs* 00
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

—•Issuers of Marriage licenses 

43 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off. 9G1, House 889, 515

00

00
IH)

Red brick 2 storey house on Campbell St., bath,furnace, 
four bedrooms, barn and stable-*- also roughcast cottage on 
Campbell St. ; 2 bedrooms, size of lot 104x132; $6000; w ould 
exchange lor stock of general merchandise.

Three acres of land in village of Norwich. $2,000. 
Vacant lot in Creasscr Survey. Molmedale, 36x120, $300. 
Vacant lot on Wade St., West Brantford, 46x120. Price

MIHt PRODUCTS
Cleeee, »<'W, lb---- - 6 50NICHOLAS PÂFP

London, May 12—The most dan-. Commons yesterday was the révéla- Al IAT All 1IIIPP
gerous factor in Ireland's situation j non that another execution had 4* II ill My lllll I
which had been recognized since the | occurred—that of a Fermoy man ’Nfll I | Ml UW J| | Ducks, each ...........................
brief rising flasncd in the pan was j named Kent—which was the first mil- VI IV I tv I M II I™ Turkeys, ib..........................
that the punishment of the rebels iiary execution outside of Dublin. It _____________ nw° AV.V.'..........................
would cause a reaction of sympathy was charged by one of the members M , Orrin-rnH in Pres- slrloln,'"ib!!X!:."3
among the people. This threatened that many of the seventeen hundred ITlUlUti WVul i vu ill x ica i,0., boiling ...............................
danger appears to he fast material- persons deported to England had no enCC of Nuitlbei’ of PeO- Ï3d2<1’ lb............... -*
iking connection with the uprising in Ire- Bologna, lb.”!.'!!!!!"!!!!

John Dillon, who is one of the most land. |)IS at Bridgeport. Ham, amoked, lb............
respected of the Nationalists, but XHE PREMIER'S STATEMENT ---------- ! Lamb* hindquarter " ! ! ' K
often one of the bitterest antagonists Premier Asquith announced in the By special Wire to the Courier. Do.,’ bind leg...................1
of British rule, attacked the Govern- House of Commons that he felt it to Bridgeport, Conn., May 11.—Nich- ................................
ment yesterday in the House of Com. be his duty to go to Dublin to-day to olas Papp was shot and killed by his Sunoe.lbl"!"!".!!!!!
mtiris m a speech which for bitter de- consult the civil and military au- young wife at a local factory to-day Beef hearts, each—
nunciation has not been surpassed at thorities. in the presence of a number of his ',V'
Westminster since Parnell’s days. . Asauith slid he would leave for fellow workmen. Mrs. Papp then at-: Pork’choliSi ”b.

Premier Asquith has personally JL.- ‘ f hours His trio tempted to take her own life, but Dry salt pork, lb........
Stepped into the breach and is taking Ddblm within a few hours. His trip ; £ snatched the revolver from Spare ribs, lb...........

1 - he explained, would not be made witn 1 Chiekeus. nutrthe unprecedented course of journey- the eKe- 1 her al,d she was turned over to the gBCon, bark lb.........ing to Dublin to investigate the situ- the Jnten .on of superseamg the exe- ,j The shooting occurred, it is Sausage, lb.’..............
ation on the spot, and doubtless .0 ,yJ ; n<tV; Hvi, 1Z i said, after Papp had refused his wife's
give instructions to General Sir John the purpose of consulting the civil and j-pIfeas that he give up his alleged
Maxwell regarding the policy which military authorities at first hand, and garhbHng associates,
the military Government must pur- arriving at some arrangements for the According to police, Mrs. Papp
sue, now that the chief civil admin tuture which would commend itself to c|ajms that her husband within a
istrators, Lord Wirr.borne, Augustirr irishmen of all parties and to Parlia- sjlorf. time ha<j lost by gambling,
Birrcll and Sir Mattuew Nathan, have ; ment) He adoed that the present ^^,500 of their savings The couple
îetired from office. The Premier government of Ireland was in an came to this city recently from Can-
left here last night by the Irish mail anomalous and unsatisfactory posi- ada
train on his way to that city. tion, which could not continue mdefi-

Mr. Asquith once before took the mtely. 
reins in his own hards at a crisis by The number of casualties among
assuming the Secretaryship of War, civilians up to May 9 was given by 1
when the threatened Ulster revolt in Premier Asquith as 180 killed and wilciPlcliri S JL4 UHQ
1914 caused the resignation of Colonel 614 wounded. The Premier's state- r____________ East Buffalo, May 12.—Cattle—Re-
Scely. ment increased the total number of The Chanlain's Fund to provide cejpts 200; active and strong.

The Prime Minister's finest powers dead in the Irish uprising to 304, not phonograph, song books, games, ^eal«s—Receipts 2,000; active; $4.50
have been displayed in playing the including those executed, and the magazines, etc., for the men of the ; <° $12.00 •.
fart ot a conciliator, and he now ha= wounded to 1,002, an official state- 125th Battalion while in camp, is i „ Hogs Receipts 5,000; active; heavy
3 task which is likely to demand ment this week reporting the death coming along nicdy Thc envelopes | $10'f t0 J10-»* XoJTZ
their Utmost exercise. He announced of ]24 sojdicrs or policemen and the sent to all the churches in the county 1 ̂ r!:er^ ^ ‘5
that he was going to consult with the WOunding of 388 others. by the Ministerial Association, are j f959’ roughs $9'25 t0 *9'35, stags-
E.uthorities in order to arrive at some Mr Asquith added that the police expected to bring the fund well up 1 *6'a0
arrangements satisfactory to ins - were preparing lists of the killed and this next week. Since our last ack-
men of all parties, and no statesman wouadedr.sa that«there might be ad- nowledgemei.t the following
ever attempted a harder achievement dirions to tthe total as given by him. scriptions have been made:
He frankly declared that the present It had becn folmd impossible, he said, 
muation could not continue t0 separate names of insurgents killed

Many of the newspapers, parUcu- ^ * d d f those o£ othcr ci.
Jarly the Liberal organs, call upon j
the Irish factions to seize the pre
sent opportunity for settling their 
long-standing differences

« 16 to
Ilo., old, ID*••••*»••••••

Honej, sections, lb..
Butter, per lb....................

Do., creamery, ib...........
Eggis, dozen .. .............,

e (hj22 <0II » 0016 t«
0 30 to
0 34 to 
0 21 to

0 32
0 37 
0 22

MEATS
00 t« 1 10

to 0 00 $250.2 00to
For further particulars apply to0 20toI 0 20to

0 1210 to 
18 to 
20 to

0 o<;

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

0 »>
0 Onto
0 00to
0 00to Brantford0 00to
0 00
0 00to
0 18to
0 20to
0 30to

to e is
to 0 00! 0 00

13 to 0 0i|
t>v to 1 75
25 to 0 0«
1« U • 00

riBii
Fresh Herring, lb.............
Smelts, lb..............................
Perch, lb................................
Ciscoes, lb............................
WMteflsù, lb........................
Salmon trout, lb.................
Haddtes, lb ....................
Herrings, large, esch.....

Do., three ........................
Do., small, doz.......................

fellow pickerel, lb.............
Silver bass ..........................

0 10 te 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00
0 15 to 0W 
0 15 to 0 00
0 30 to 0 12 
0 10 to 0 00
0 25 to
0 25 to
0 12 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00

16 00 to 18 00

unin|
0 00

SOUR BIG0 00

sAmounts Given to Hoy, ton

EAST BUFFALO MARKET ssRj >peelsl Wire to the Courier.

I-V!S 5 is for long distance _ 
moving and the ■ 
rapid handling of ™ 
Pianos, Furniture, ■ 
etc.
We do all kinds of J 

, teaming and cart- «g 
ing.

B J. T. Burrows §
CARTER and TEAMSTER"

226-236 West Street a
Phone 365.

8
Sto $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 5,600; 
I active; lambs, $6.50 to $10.75; vearl- 
j inps, $8.00 to $9.00 ; wethers $8.25 to 
, $8.50; ewes, $4.00 to $7.75; sheep, 
i mixed $7.75 to $8.00.

sub-
RS$ 5 00A friend.................................

S. G. Read............................
J. W. Widdup....................
Zoe. Grummitt............. ...
Harley and Sweet ............
R. Elliot ................................ 00 1,000. Market steady.
W. Forde............................... 00 steers $7.90 to $10.10, Stockers and
C. Cook................................... 00 feeders $5.90 to $8.80, cows and heif-
Geo. Watt............................. 00 | ers $4.35 to $9.50, calves $7 to $10.50,
J. J. Hurley..................... .. 00 Hogs, receipts 11,000. Market firm.
Mis. McArthur ............... Light $9.45 to $9.95, mixed $9.50 to
Brant Ave. Jr. League . I 00 $i0, heavy, $9.45 to $10, rough $9-45
George Wedlake ............... 10 00 to $g 60, pigs $7.25 to $9.25, bulk of
Arrangements are being made by sa]es $9 75 to $9.90.

Capt Lavell to have illustrated maga- Sheep, receipts 9,000. Market 
zincs regularly collected and I°r- steady. Wethers 7.20 to $9.60, lambs
warded to him at the camp. j native. $8.25 to $12.15, spring lambs

■5 00
2 00.. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
1 00 j By Special Wire lo the Courier.

10 00“It was of the utmost importance," j 
said Mr. Asquith, “that after these

________ disturbing events we should forsake
TO BE DISARMED. au past prepossessions and recognize 

The Marquis of Lansdowne mtim- j that the vast mass Qf the Irish people 
ated to the House of Lords that the j,ave shown themselves loyal to the j 
.lsarmament of all Ireland will he Crown, determined to maintain the i 
undertaken. This would mean the | jaw^ and resoiute to prosecute the 
disarmament of the Ulster and Na- war We ought to seize the oppor-1 
lonalist Volunteers, and whether tnnity of developing these potential I

d0ne aePTnv.S ° pSJ‘ .-il sentiments of unity, good feeling and | 
ard Carson and John Red-mo d 1 co-operation, and endeavor, putting ;

HHs jtw. ma
»EEBHfiE: S EHHPH TRAIN STOPS DECORATED BY
maintain sense of proportion, and not seemed to be an inexcusable act, but ------- --------- ---- , UI.VUIUlll.li wi
let sympathy for " the misled msut- the case was sub judice, and all he j-ggJj on the New lOl’k I
gents cause them to forget the deaths could say or promise was that an j rim nln.t/1 1
of soldiers and civilians and promised open enquiry would be held. VCIltl31 JNC3I V16V61311(1
that in the future court-martials on National volunteers who'were To!- Qhnwe That Far!
murder charges should be held in ! lowers of John Redmond and who : ’
public. were arrested as Irish volunteers arc |

The chief cause of the attack on now being released, 
the Government in the House ot ; well, the British commander, has

Chicago, May 12—Cattle, receipts, 
Native beef m

■
55

m

V THE

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

THE KAISER OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

r

Has Confined Upon Him the 
Order of the Red Eagle, 

Third Class.

General Max- R.v Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, May 11—The wreck of 

the New York Central lines near Cle
veland, Ohio. March 29, in which 27 

■ persons were killed and 47 injured, 
j was due. the Interstate Commerce 
1 Commission reported to-day, to fail
ure of Engineer Hess to see the sig- 

| nais or to read them properly on ac
count of the dense fog, in which his 
train was running. The commission-in 
its report again refers to the need of 
automatic train stops.

.Z . . Tenders for Bridges' X. H.& B. R1.1

1
Ia
Mi

By Special Wire to tbfl Courier.

London, May 12—A Central News 
despatch from Amsterdam says that 
Captain Karl Roy-Ed, formerly Ger
man naval atache at Washington, ha 
been decorated with the Order of th 
Red Eagle, third class with swords, 
by the Empeior.

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH DUM
FRIES.

Sealed tenders clearly endorsed on 
the outside, “Tenders for Governor's 
Road Bridges and Rnsebank Corn
ers’ Bridges.” will be received by the 
Township of South Dumfries up till 
Tuesday, 12 o’clock noon. May 16th, 
1916.

There are three 12 foot span, rein
forced concrete bridges to be built. 
The type of construction is uniform 
and the total yardage is 142 cubic 
yards of reinforced concrete, and are 
situated within four miles of the vil
lage of St. George.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Jackson and Lee, 
Township Engineers, Temple Build
ing, Brantford, from whom tender 
forms may be obtained.

Tenders must be addressed to 
Henry Maus, Paris, Ont., Clerk, 
Township of South Dumfries.

JACKSON AND LEE, 
Township Engineers.

THE BEST ROUTE’ ITOr

Old I
Country | 

Shipments x

#
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
0. c. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent

»:

Captain Boy-Ed was appointed to 
the Washington Embassy, December 
1911, After various charges had been 
made against him in regard to his 
connection with passport frauds, the 
equipment of German commerce raid
ers from this country, and German in
trigues in Mexico, President Wilson 

I By Special Wire to the Courier. requested his recall.
I Newport News, Va., May it—The The charges against Capt. Boy-Ed 
: Merchants’ and Miners” Steamer continued after his departure from 
! Birkshire, which left Newport News this country. In March of this year,
; last night for Baltimore, collided when Horst Von Der Goltz was ar- 
with a barge in Hampton Roads later, rested in New York in connection 
and the steamer was run aground on with the plot to blow up the Welland 
•Hampton Bar to prevent her from canal in Canada, he made a statement 
sinking. The barge was reported in a1 to the United States district attorney 
sinking condition. | charging that Capt. Boy-Ed had pro-

The Birkshire is leaking badly, but ' posed an invasion of Canada from the 
probably can be repaired temporarily i United States. ■ WtlEMEIl

i by divers. The vessel is in no dan-1 
i gei.

Had Collision «:

! Steamer Berkshire Han Into 
j Barge in Hampton Roads, 

So Was Run Aground.
i

; llm Jr■»* * - 8
M ♦ See us if you are 

^ sending large or small 
^ shipments to any part 
^ of Europe.
< ► Our system effects a 
4 * saving for you in most 
4 ► cases.

! ! HI 110

J «

1 1 FOR SALE OR RENT:

: The residence, with land adjoining, re
cently in the occupation of Mr. Fairies, ♦ f

GREAT LAKES MOVING PIC,
TURE FILM,

I An exceptionally fine film will be 
shown at the Brant theatre May nth,
12th and 13th showing a trip to the 
Great Lakes via the Northern Navi
gation Company’s steamer “Nofonic,”

Via C. P. R and N.Y.C Lines Grand Trunk Lake and Rail route to
Commencing Sunday, May 7th S. S. Marie, Port Arthur and Duluth. _ ______________

1 day coach passengers for New York | This film is being shown at all the Mgr7 Charles À. O’Hern, a former 
! may board 5.20 p.m. Canadian Pacific large moving picture theatres and has Chicagoan, has been appointed coad- 
; train at Toronto, daily, and arrive at attracted considerable attention. All jutor to Mgr. Thomas Kennedy, rec- 

‘Grand Central Terminal’’ in the the attractive spots and points of in- tor of the North American college in 
; heart of New York City, without terest of this fresh water trip are Rome. 

change on route. beautifully portrayed in this moving July 2nd has been set apart as “Cit-
r .------7TT-„ . . ..ur- j n . t, Particiilarsirom CanadianPacific picture, and no one should miss the izenship Day” by the Coliege of Bish-1
Gr-atore” and his Band which will be heard at the Grand Opera House iicket Agents, or W. B. Howard, opportunity of seeing this scenic ops of the Southern Methodist Epis-1 

---------- —J *=■—- ~—u District Passenger Agent, Toronto,

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. “ X Jno. S. Dowling &jCo.».■

mi

! Paris.
The house, which is well and substantial

ly built of brick and in excellent condition, 
has two large and two small reception 
rooms, spacious entrance hall, kitchen and 
back kitchen, three large and five small 
bedrooms, and electric light and gas equip
ment.

A safe, reliable repulatinu 
medicine. Said in three do • 

isTl/rim grees of strength—No. 1, $ 1.
No. 2, $3. No. 3, per box. 
Sold by ail druggists, or sent 

[ prepaid on receipt of price.
*9 Froe pamphlet. Adore 

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOtONTO. OUT. fFereerlr Wfeiter.1

LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.
THROUGH DAY COACH TO 

NEW YORK LEAVING TO
RONTO 5.20 P.M. DAILY.

%k, I

: I
ThG property also comprises about four 

uud three-quartec acres of land, suitable 
for gardening purposes, and a good brick 
barn.

For further information write or phone

f

OR.BsVAN’S FEMALE PILLS S'
medicine for all Female Complaint. «5 n box. 
or three for |10. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The -Scobell Drug 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.GEORGE KEEN
PH0SPH0H0L FOR MENSSJ"

matter” •
136 BAWDON STREET

for Nerve and Brain; increases 1 ‘grey 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
<5. at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
The Ssobell Dbxg Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario

BRANIFORD (Phune 1438)

Afternoon and Evening, May 29th. route» copal Church, ..- --•» «I. - «M u*
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AT OFFER
Week !

location we’re giving 
Bolt or Stiff—any style 
Y FREE with ever)- 

T his offer ENDS 
>rder 111 not later than

1
■

il

v

THIS-
;hl Woolens Early, and 
the High Price Wire !

g a supply which was ai
rmans advances in woollen 
this situation, and bought 
lur usual low prices.

ORDER
$30.00

$20.00 and $25.00
able to offer you this price ad- 

last. But when you link these 
kiality of Fit and Tailoring, and 
[olutcly Free, you’ll realize that 
it. in getting your order placed 
pay you.

R/SiG Ço.

ne Street
enings

ROADBENT wishes 
to draw your atten
tion to the excep

tional advantage of having 
clothes made to or-

B
your
der and Broadbent-made. 
The principal features of 
a Broadbent-made coat

3

d are:

1st—Its perfect-fitting
shoulder.

2nd—The correct loca
tion of the armhole, which, 
while fitting close up un
der the arm, is easy and 
comfortable to the wearer.

lie fronts and lapels, which en-

>

p weight on the bottom of coat, 
[back.
iness of these statements is to 
de. If they do not measure up 
Lou may have YOUR MONEY

tailored for men. for ladies, and

BENT
Street

-MADE GOODS!
id Talk for Articles 
i Factories by Brant- 
’our Neighbors and 
[ho Are Helping to 
I. Keep Yourself Fa
llowing:

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Equipment
[anagement

Job Dept.r
"lass Printing Promptly
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A Safe Investment ^
Security is of naramount importance in selecting an in

vestment. Our GUARANTEED CERTIFICATES furnish 1 
that safety and an investment through them is a legal trustee «s 
security and yields the highest rate of interest. —

Write for booklet.B B

Trusts and Gttâfàtltcc Companu,
LIMITED, f 1

;
TORONTOCALGARY

WARREN
IDEJ.T

BRANTFORD
L. B STOCKDALE T H. MILLER
General Manager Manager Brantford branch

JAMES^l.If
0 EEH[

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
100 at’res «’lay loam, near New I>nrlmni : 7 acre» of busli, including 

maple, elm, onk. Farm all tile drained with the exception of one field; 
jtuuh through bunh and baek end of farm.

*5 storey house, containing kitchen, dining-room nnd parlor, summer kit
chen, pantry and two.bedrooms downstairs, three bedrooms upstairs, full size 
cellar. House lias been newly grained and papered throughout, and is in good 
condition.

Bank barn, size Üû ft. x <lf> ft., renient floors, room for 20 head of cattle; 
chicken house; size 16 ft. x 20 ft : implement shed, 30 fCx 50 HI

l'rico S'îOtK). Would eousider taking a smaller place as part payment.
SO1^ acres best clay loam, only eight miles from Brantford; 8 acres seeded, 

10 acres of meadow, 0 acres» wheat ; 3 storey frame hov.* v. Only $3500.

r pr

<

Auctioneer and Real Estate—General Insurance Broker 
10 QUEEN ST. (next to Crompton's)

Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192

FOR SALE 
at Echo Place

$2500—New 2 storey red brick, three 
bedrooms. 3 clothes closets, bath- 

hall, parlor, dining-room, 
full basement

room.
kitchen, pantry, 
with furnace and laundry ; gas 
throughout, hardwood finish ; hard 
and' soft water; near car line.

$25«0—For one acre, all kinds of 
fruit, splendid house and barn, 
haid and soft water; gas through
out. A snap.

$3600—Large brick house, all con
veniences, barn and Jialf acre.

$2800- Half acre all kinds of fruit, 
good house and barn.

HOUSES IN ALL FARTS OF CITY

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: BeU 90, Mach. 46
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'Metallic
Magnesium

fTmw

[U-BOAT MENACE i OF THE YOUNGh IN SCHOOL ISSUE«BS1 m\
Many Uses For This Pro

duct-Found in Several 
Provinces.

si-c k: / Minister of Trade and Com
merce Characterizes Reso

lution on Bilingualism.

rr'r ilEfi Is 1

wi
O s.

Will be the Greatest of Any 
of the 39 Already 

Held.

m % - lip Magnesium is one of the several 
metals which the present war has 

! proved to be of great value. As with 
numerous other products, before the 
war, France, Great Britain and the 
United States were dependent on Ger
many for their supplies of this mater
ial. The price was steady at about
$1.45 per lb. but rose from $2.50 short- merce was
ly after the beginning of the war, to tario members who participated in : 
as high as $7 -5° Pcr Th. an unalterable determination to re-

The chief uses of magnesium are. s-gt any effort made under whatever ! 
Scavenging alloys making denser, pretcxt to coerce the Province of On- 

cleaner, stronger and more homogene- tafio They were joined by men from , 
ous alloys. the other side of the House, former ;

1 Illumination as in military uses for {ollowcrs of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, not- 
shrapnel trailers, star bombs flare ably by Hon Frank Oliver, who op- 
lights, etc., and in photography for posecj the Laurier resolution on the 
flashlights. ground that the multiplicity of races

In aluminum castings 2 per cent. ;n the West would make a system of ; 
of magnesium cleans up the alumin- teaching in each language impossible 
um, almost doubling its tensile and would lead to inefficiency and 
strength, quadrupling its resistance to confusion. Mr. Oliver defended the 
shock or jar and reducing the cost of Government of Manitoba for coping | 
machining by more than 50 per cent, with an impossible condition.
This is of great importance in con- -pbc Laurier resolution was support- 
nection with the construction of aero- ed by Hon Charles Mardi, Liberal: 
planes and dirigible motors, high- j^r Paul Lamarche, Nationalist, and ! 
speed engines of every type and in all by Mr F F. Pardee, Liberal, of West 
machinery or structures where Lambton, the latter asserting that he 
strength, with a minimum of weight not care if oblivion overtook him

provided his cause was just. i
Metallic magnesium is usually re- Hon George Graham defended the 

covered by the reduction of the chlor- resolution on the ground that media- 
ide but it can also be obtained from | tion would effect a settlement. 
the reduction of the oxide or carbon- Xhe resolution was vigorously op- ; e* 
ate. - The common magnesium car- posed by Dr. J. W. Edwards, of i 
bonate rock is known as magnesite. Frontenac, who commented upon the i ' " 
Deposits of this material occur in a illiteracy of French-Canadians in On- 
limited area in the township of Gren- tario: by Mr. H. B. Morphy of North 
ville, Quebec. The production in 1915 Perth: Mr. A. C. Macdonald of South 
(including some calcined), amounted Toronto, and by Sir George Foster, 
to 14,779 tons, valued at $126,535, in wbo no reason for the introduc- 
striking contrast with a yearly aver- tion of the resolution unless it was 
age production from 1908 to 1914 in- bone for. mischief, 
elusive of 621% tons. While the The debate was continued into the 

: known deposits are limited in area | early hours of the morning, following 
there is every possibility that the dis- a decision to vote at this sitting : 
trict contains other workable deposits.

! Float magnesite has been found over 
a wide area. Magnesite is also found 
in Yukon and in the Cariboo district,
British Columbia.

The highly refractory quality of 
magnesite and its ability to form a 
hard vitreous body when combined 

' with magnesium chloride has led to 
its adoption for a number of purposes.

! The largest consumption is in the 
manufacture of magnesite firebrick,

! crucibles and in bedding steel fur
naces . It is mixed with sand, saw
dust, ground quartz, talc and other 
substances in the manufacture of tile, 
flooring, roofing, artificial marble, 
wainscotting, etc. Magnesium bisul- 

, phide, is used in digesting and white
ning wood pulp in paper mills.

Remarkable Speech by the 
- German Imperial 

Chancellor.

Ottawa, May 12 —“It seems like 
the foolish prank of a mis
chievous boy,” said Sir George 
Foster yesterday in condemning the , 
Laurier resolution calling for Federal I 
interference in the bilingual school 
question in Ontario.

The Minister of Trade and Com- | 
one of a number of On-

«I m
,.i ■ H!

fanI V f 7 NEW SECRETARY
AFTER 46 YEARS

-Bii zLondon, May 12.—What purports 
to be a summary of the speech of Dr. 
von Bethmann-Hollweg, the German 
Imperial Chancellor, at the secret sit
ting of the General Committee of the 
Reichstag on May 5 concerning Ger
many’s reply to the United States is 
published by the wireless press yes
terday under a Berne date. The wire
less press states that the following re
marks by the Chancellor may be ac
cepted as unquestionably authentic:

“I have said before that we must 
drop all sentimentality. I repeat that.
With regard to our dispute with Am
erica, our self-respect was wounded 
by the aggressive wording of the Am- j 
erican note to Germany. Our feelings 
urge us to repel this interference with 

legitimate methods of warfare, 
and tell America to mind her own 
business, but considéra..on;, id policy 
compel us to Subordinate * patriotic 
zeal to patriotic reason. We must be 
guided, however, not by our feelings, j 
but by the coolest judgment.

“We have one aim and one duty, 
namely, to win the war ; therefore any 
policy which endangers our victoiry 
must be avoided. The overwhelming 
majority of expert opinion regards a 
rupture of relations with America as ; 
a grave peril.

“A great mistake has been com- ; 
mitted in our stating the value of the 
submarine campaign against England. f 
Our naval experts no longer believe 
in the probability 01 reducing Eng- ! 
land to starvation and ruin by sub
marines even if the war lasts another 
two years. It is true that these in
struments can inflict a frightful 1 
amount of damage, but this damage 
would be insufficient to outweigh the 
danger to ourselves of America’s hos- ’ 
tilities.

“It is folly to under-estimate the 
consequences of a conflict with Am- J 
erica, nor should we risk only Am- i 
erica’s enemity. Our information leads j 
us to believe that other neutrals | 
might follow America’s lead.

“The Imperial Government has 1 
weighed every factor and is convin- \ 
ced of the necessity of avoiding a 
breach with America. |

“These are the hard facts of the 
present situation. We have worded a 
reply such as may reserve future lib
erty of action. If the situation changes 
we may cancel our concessions to I 
America and resume unrestricted sub
marine operations, but for the present 
we must overcome our feeling and i 
pursue the policy most conducive to j 
final victory over all our foes.”

$ £1 m
SImm
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IIS: Discussion of Work of the 
Association in the 

Armies.

Ir3i a f.LitS|

m
V!

'. £;a nâîî: r i /üü Cleveland, O , May 12 —A number I 
of important matters affecting the ad- I 
ministration of the Young Men’s 
Christian Associations of North Am
erica will come before the interna
tional triennial convention—the leg
islative body of the brotherhood 
which will be held in Cleveland be
ginning to-day, continuing through to 
the 15th. It is said that the meeting 
will be one of the' most significant of 
any of the previous thirty-nine meet
ings that have been held. There will 
be a thousand guests at the conven
tion, in addition to the two thousand 
accredited delegates, and many hun- ] 
dreds of “corresponding members. 1 
The Associations eligible to repre- j 
sentation include 700 city associations, j 
a5o railroad; 800 college and 600 coun- ; 

rural associations, as well as the I

P,||i SByii HU1. m SR-L.-ISa'H mP#maMmI ma % /-- ,1
I uFill m] jit*our

mm SisP SÉl
:in æ•1i_

s.
rnr^si-M:- ity o m is required.t m

n33lo&tâil 1

ft ty or
Army and Navy branches.

The convention marks its 50th an
niversary of the establishment of the 
International Committee, and the 
change in leadership of the committee 
frem Richard C. Morse, who for 46 
years was its general secretary, and 
who is now retiring, to John R. Mott., 
recently elected general secretary, j 

MORE DEMOCRACY.
One of the questions to be voted ; 

upon is a proposal to increase the ele- j 
ment of democracy in the supervision 
of the brotherhood. On an initiative 
resolution which has been approved 
by an overwhelming vote of the di
rectors of the associations in all parts 
of the United States and Canada, it 1 
is proposed that the lay delegates will 
hereafter have a much larger propor- 1 
tion of the convention devoted to dis-1 
cussion from the floor, with fewer ad
dresses from the platform. While the 
large assembly of the convention will 
be in Gray’s armory, there will be this 
year a greater number of smaller sec- j 
tional meetings with a greatly increas
ed opportunity for discussion and leg-1 
islation. The hall of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers and various 
Cleveland churches will be the places ■ 
of holding these sectional meetings. 
The Cleveland Association is also dis
mantling the second floor of its large 
building to accommodate an exhibit 
of Y. M. C. A. buildings, equipment 
and efficiency.

The importance of the Associations 
work with the armies in Europe will 
have special attention. Hundreds of 
trained secretaries who have been sent 
over from the United States and Can
ada, and who have been at work in 
the trenches, as well as with the 
prisoners on both sides of the lines 
will report on this phase of Y. M C. 
A. work.

s§
iim "Wood’s Phosphediaa,

The Great English Remedy. 
^ Tones and invigorates tbe whole 

,Dtirvoussystem, njafccs netHBlood

Debility. Mentnl and Brain Worry. Oman- 
denev. I.oss of Knergy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Prrrc SI w-rW, six 
for S.r, One will pU’RSC. six will eure, Mo by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. bn receipt ol 
price. Xnc pa mphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO., TORONTO. ONT. (Firmrtr WlllmJ
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This is the Tailoring Plant 
the Public Built

]
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A: J. S. Hamilton & Co. i
f -

Canadian Wine Manufacturers
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

We based and built our original tailor shop and its success on truth and honesty. Every 
enlargement of that little space in which we started, and every additional store we opened yg, 

.. throughout Canada has literally been built for us by public approval and endorsement by -he gu. 
3 public’s recommendation throughout the Dominion. In that way alone has store by store i 
1 been added until we have to-day a proud chain cf Tip Top Tailor branches, extending from 

y coast to coast.
1 Ours are square deal 
I methods. Ours is a basis of 
1 “the same square deal to 
j every customer.’’ Ours is 

solid platform of abso- 
Ë lute guaranteed satisfac- 
e tion to each and every man - 
e who orders a suit or over
ly coat. We believe that this 
jdj is exactly the sort of 
in) establishment the public 
jni wants built—an establish- 

ment so literally built by 
£j the public and its strength 
E and power behind us— 

that we rightfully dedicate 
P it to the public’s interest.
P Before you order your 
P next suit come at least 
p and investigate our all- * ^ /
p wool materials. Let us - L; rmr*.-*
E show" you how we make ,--------- -----

anil,? finish our clothes. .4; . . —- ___**3.g Come and look around. ^
je You .will find plenty of W'..: IwRj j-
P materials to choose from r '

I â1 JS wL rs Why Consider Ready-made Clothes V *
ing their fabrics at pre- 

dg sent prices must ask you 
2pj) from $25 to $30 for—at 
S our one exclusive $15 
IE price. We have no other 
De price. We guarantee ab
le solute satisfaction and fit 
jP oç^qheerfully refund,-gour, j 
^ money.

•.

Per Gallon, Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford 

$1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals.. $1.60 
1.70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50 
1.65 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50 
2.00 Single Bottle

5 Gal. Lots 
10 Gal Lots 
20 Gal. Lots

Dry Catawba 
Sweet Catawba 
St. Augustine 

(Registered)I,4 •
I .50

it ‘l !; Single Gal.
5 Gal. lots, $1.50; 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls.. $1.20; 

Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c.

[ME

■ Old Sherry 
and Old Port
Concord-5 Gal. 16ts, $1.20; 10 Gal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20; 

Bottle, 30c.
Claret__"Chateau Pelee,” Medoc. Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts.,

$5.50; Bottle, 40c.
Claret—"Chateau Pelee,” St. Julien. Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 

Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c.
“St. Augustine" Invalid Port-Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c.

Port” (Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Bottles 

only, $1.05 per bottle.
WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES 

Our Wines are the product of the choicest vintages'of; the rich, 
fully-ripened grapes of Pelee Island.

I =» Ia mi ts*m2
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Oppose All Compulsionrt m Sr
British Miners’ Federation Took 

Stand Against Con
scription.

itm . •ma;

üf i 3VICTOR HERBERT’S LATEST | 
SUCCESS.

In his latest comic opera “The Prin- j j 
Pat” Victor Herbert has writ-1 j 

ten another score which is bound to 1 
be accepted among his best works of ; ,
recent years. It is quite as tuneful 
as “The Only Girl” and more am- i 
bitious. From the moment the over-1 J 
lures begins “The Princess Pat” is j 
recognized as a Herbert opera, for it 
is splendid, tuneful and refined with 
a beautiful delicacy and sweetness in 
its themes.

Henry Blossom’s book tells a pos
sible story in the same fashion by 
means of characters not distorted.
The story revolves around Tony 
Olsen, Jr., Tony who lives only for 
Wine, Woman and Song, yet is the 
hero of the operetta, falls in love with 
Grace Holbrook, a pretty girl whom 
his father is about to marry, or rath
er buy. Old Olsen in time, falls in 
love with the Princess Pat. The 
Princess partly to draw the old rogue 
away from Grace and partly to arouse 
jealousy in her indifferent husband,
The Prince, encourages old Olsen 
To add to the complications, the 
younger Olsen while on a tour, has 
picked up a suave adventurer, Bob 
Darrow. Darrow ofers to help ev
erybody for a series of payments in 
cash. Through his endeavors an elop- 
ment, arrests, mutual entanglements. 
Among the songs which find especial 
favor are “Love Is Best of All, ’ All 
For You,” and “Two Laughing Irish 
Eyes.” A good cast includes Charlotte 

, LeGrande, Georgio Sregario, Philip 
H. Ryley, Oscar Figman, Effie Toye,
Earl Benham. Ben Hendricks, Tots 
Marks Francis Bryan, Edward Met
calf, and Henry Vincent. “The Princ- 

' ess Pat" will be produced with an 
effective chorus and an augmented 
Herbert orchestra, at the Grand Fri
day Eve, May 26.

* * *

’ “Crusaderz
By Special Wire to (lie- Courier.

New York, May 11—A news agency 
despatch from London published here 
to-day says:

The British Miners’ Federation to
day adopted resolutions opposing the 
spirit of conscription, the miners serv
ed notice that they will "vigilantly 
scrutinize” any extension of conscrip
tion. . , ,

The resolutions particularly pro
tested against the drafting of youths 
of 18 years.

?
cess

!.■,
FOREIGN WORK.

The question of the supervision of 
the Associations in foreign lands such 
as China, Korea, Japan, India, Pana
ma; Philippines; Cuba; Argentine; 
Brazil, Chile, Uruguay and other coun
tries will also be considered. A spe
cial commission has been studying 
for three years the tremendous ex
pansion of the Association movement 
abroad, and the findings of this com
mission will be presented by L. Wil
bur Messer, of Chicago, as chairman 

The convention will be called upon 
to decide whether or not it will cap
italize a retirement fund for secretar
ies who have practically completed 
their life-time of service. The com
mission is headed by F. W. Ayer of 
Philadelphia. He will. probably ask 
that the hind be capitalized to begin 
with at $1,000,000, perhaps more. It 
defends upon the : actuarial studies 
which he is now. having made. This 
retirement fiind will parallel that, pro
vided .by many oLthe' denominations 
for7 clergymen, by "the Caritegie fund 
for' professors in colleges, and such 
retâhanent funds as the ' Pennsylvania 
Railroad, as well as government ser- 
vices..; So far the Y. MAC. A. has 
had ndthing of this kind.

1 ■ EDUCATIONAL MATTERS.
/ Another important discussion is to 
/ be the extent to which the Associa

tion should enter the educational field. 
Like the public schools, it has inau
gurated summer institutes for the 
training of its younger secretaries and 
has bought properties in Estes Park, 
near Colorado Springs; Lake Geneva 
in Wisconsin; .Silver Bay on _ Lake j 
George ; and Black Mountain in 
North Carolina where it assembles 
for training purposes its less experi
enced secretarial candidates and offi
cers for systematic education and 
training during the summer period.

In addition to this the Association 1 
has established institutions of college ' 
grade at Chicago and Springfield, 1 
Mass., which have a very much larger : 
attendance for example than any other ! 
■theological school of this country, and 
where not only secretaries but physi
cal directors and all sorts of Associa
tion specialists are trained. The ex
tent to which the Association shall 
utilizq regular professional colleges 
of the country or shall assist its own I 
training agencies will be reported uo- 
on by a commission of which W. M 
Birks of Montreal is chairman 

FAMOUS SPEAKERS 
A remarkable group of men prom- j 

inent in civic and religious life, will j 
address the convention. These will | 
include General Leonard Wood, Dr. ! 
John R. Jowett of New York City: 
Bishop William F. McDowell of. 
Chicago; Johg D, Rockefeller, jr.;

t
?

J. S. Hamilton & Cov

44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford- <
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1 ECHO PLACE NEWS §
Mrs. Comfort and Miss Comfort 

guests of their cousin, Mrs. J. 
IL. Barnes.
I Miss Scott and Miss Lee visited 
Miss Leta Moyer on Sunday last.

Private Horiv of the 84th battalion 
paid farewell visits to Echo Place this

Mr, and Mrs. A. Westbrook, Miss 
i Muriel and Master Maurice were Sun- 
! day guests at the home of Mr, W.
, Moyer.

Last Sunday in May is anniversary 
day in Elm Ave. S.S. Special features 

! for the day.
The Women’s Institute will hold 

j their meeting May 18th for election 
of officers for the coming year.

■-> —t

Every One 
a “Six”

<^>1

When you can go to any of our stores, select yoiir ,1 
cloth, and have a suit or overcoat made to your individÇ 
ual measure with a ”try-on” to assure you that the fit 
is right for SI5, with a guarantee• of|absolute;.satis- 

‘ faction.

were

HOW MANY MILES
Are There in a Gallon of Gasoline ?

PM

68 Colborne Street, Brantford

That depend, on the type olli” CjTIndVa,Te-in-Head Motor Car jou 
When you bnj » Mi l.ausiuin ' • ,| speed, but we guaran-
r^ tTàr & zet ™ ."ulotu ” l”ch will * she you THE H.üHEST OASO- 

LINE MILEAOE. “X'alvtf-iu-Head’ Motor doei. give 
u( gasoline motor, which mcan«,F It i* au admitted fact that the McLaughlin 

15 per rent, more power than any other t> pe ^

——- -

A

7 '

sj
1 -A

i.i A feeling of discouragement is evi
dent in a statement of the bureau of 
crop estimates regarding the winter 
wheat crop. Acreage abandonment 
was heavy.

Two Pullman coaches, lifted from 
a track and deposited on campiis by 
derrick, rare used as dormitories for 
fifty students by Blackburn College 
at Carlinville, 111.

Branches: Hamilton, Chatham, London, St. Catharines, St. jjg 
Thomas. Regina and Edmonton.

Toronto Office: Toronto.

McLaughlin garage
Opp. Ker & Goodwin’»

Kiuds of Itci>»tr»

V'a %9
wiÊBSBBSŒWSiitâs msTMefe- apWB^St&Se make quicfclv aiîd’fïf pSfetl

•t <*, * 261 Colborne Street
Washing and All

MBtoHALL * OVKUNBil. AGENTS
PHONE : Hell 2IBS

"-VCOLONIAL.
The Princess Players delighted an

other large house last night in the 
comedy drama, ‘Honest Hearts."
This play is very true to life and in it '■ 
one can see periods of their own life, ^_______
that happened at one time 01 '• ni n u/nni n llnTm ! One of the rafts recovered from the and wrecking one of the great iron

r-°rlïSbeiLSH ° dMi«nùri sheriff 11 1 WIIKLI] NIlllS j ill-fated Lusitania at the time she was pillars Further than receiving a
n adJrfamous by' Nat Goo°dwm M.ss ULU 1 LU | torpedoed, formed part of a military shaking the passengers were none the
Ried as Sue was fine and the hearty To escape arrest a soldier jumped! Parade through the principal streets worse of their experience, 
laughter elicited by Mr. Neal and from the parapet of the Queen’s of Dub.m.the other day. The streets ; Early potatos ar not a groat^success

A

(9n
€conwmii4 ieStpiacÜMcl ét cuttma outiaoSti 
(hu ialcdNPSOAP coàÙ> j5 ^amâcoriùûm TnM 
amdiettth A&afo MimiJ^o^poecakeiatottWl

tmsmp

laughter elicited by Mr. Neal ana from the parapet of the Queen’s ^ u T ^ * ^1271 a nany poiatos ar uui d
iwiioe lopoVic that thpv have , .. -o ,r ci i . I were linea with crowds of interested this vear in some parts of Ireland
gLS |£ePv«U. while h" Ufe. the  ̂!

Mr Miller was humorous, as Col. police station on suspicion of being strated more forcibly than many varieties in January and February in
Ballridge. A number of feature photo- an absentee irom his regiment, and words the meaning of German fright- tbe South Kerry district have failed
plays, the best of which is "Tillies bad aim0st reached the door of the fulness. 1 u- —r- — --u ■- " 1 “ —
Beauty Contest,” rounded out a splen- baiiding, when he suddenly broke ; most modern construction, fitted witn meftsture and to the hara frosts, 
did show. away from the constable and bolted, air chambers, was found on the shore ( -phe Irish Women's Reform League
--------------------- — - ----------------------- racing in the direction of the Queen's I at Baltimore, containing many victims ; bave abcjressec} a letter to the Re

^. ___ _ — bridge. The policeman followed and ' of German barbarity. i er of Dublin, in which they de
G; l f \ Q I #% caught the soldier by the overcoat. , Considerable damage was occas- | bjs abv;ce given recently at thi

I I 1 I Slipping off his overcoat which he , ioned the other night at the entrance j sessjons to return to the lash

The raft, which is of the extensively owing to long continued

The Irish Women’s Reform League 
letter to the Record-

of Dublin, in which they deplore 
occas- I his advice given recently at the city 

Slipping off his overcoat which he >°ned the other night at the entrance j sess;ons to return to the lash as a
Fnr Infants and Children 1 left in the policeman's grasp, he \ to the Belfast terminus of the Mi - i punishment for juvenile offenders.
For InlantS and unlüren jumped over the parapet of the ; lana railway by a remarkable tram- :

In Use For Over 30 Years bridge, and fell into the river, some ear accident which, fortunately was!
3o feet below. The police made strenu-. not attended with loss of life Laden , staff on a =tudv short

tous efforts to effect a rescue, boats be- ! with passengers a car missed the been served with "° 'Ce t°-,St“dV '
ing put out into the stream almost1 Points and dashed into the station hand, and present them^lves for ex-

immediately,' but without avail , _ sates carrying. them oil their hinges amination six months hence,------ .

CuttÔM-Ufi tfm Aocip
fuiA Mm Triade. MGAll the stationmasters and clerical 

certain Irish railway have

the
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Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

Lantic Sugar
makes the best cake be- 
cause it creams quickly y 
and thoroughly with' 
the butter which is the 
hardest part of the mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra *fine” granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

4

r" The All-Purpose Sugar ”
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You may be deceivedX
«some day by an imitation o$OF Ti YOUNG IN'S CHRISTIAN 

ASSOCIATION OPENS AT CLEVELAND
r 1

HSALMA"y: ;,
, 'y\ v

id2
> ’ —**>T. ..

'«r

1^e-> "V/ •

i \•J.A 4Ü-■nr ^-4e-Cf * ■V :
)JWill be the Greatest of Any i.Presid'nt Garfield of wniiams Coi-

, „„ . , - Hege; Raymond Robins, the noted so-
of the 39 Already jcial worker of Chicago; Hon. N. W.

n.ij i Rowell, leader of the Opposition in
nelU- Ontario; President Mackenzie of

Hartford Theological Seminary; Sec
retary Franklin D. Roosevelt ; Robert 
E. Speer and many others.

Agitators Who Stirred Up 
Munition Workers Are 

Punished.

Jand possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
“Salada” in the sealed aluminum packet, and see 
that you get it. if you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.

I*

$rx r
Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

>*- ■ :i:■ • v:.»tkk Edinburgh, Scotland, May 12.— 
Three Socialists were sentenced to 
terms of imprisonment under the De
fence of Realm Act in the high court 
here yesterday after pleading guilty 
to advising munitions workers at 
Glasgow last March to quit work. 
James MacDougall, a member of the 
school board and James Maxton, a 
school teacher, were sentenced to 
twelve months imprisonment each. 
Jack Smith, a toolmaker, received a 
sentence of eighteen months.

The lord advocate said that, accord
ing to the information of the crown, 
Smith had associated with a widely 
known London anarchist. Among the 
papers found on him, according to 
evidence, were copies of a Dublin 
newspaper, dated April 1, which urged 
the Irish to strike a blow at the Bri
tish Empire.

NEW SECRETARY
AFTER 46 YEARS \tX.HOUSE FLIES iLantic Sugar Discussion of Work of the 

Association in the 
Armies. M 'U *h 8El ■-'«imakes the best cake l»e- Jr 

ca u se it creams quickly w ,
and thoroughly with' 
llie Imiter which is the 
hardest part of the mix
ing. Its purity a fid 
extra *fine” granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

5- >

/
V.x tCleveland, O , May 12 —A number 

of important matters affecting the ad
ministration of the Young Men’s 
Christian Associations of North Am
erica will come before the interna
tional triennial convention—the leg
islative body of the brotherhood— 
which will be held in Cleveland be- 
ginning to-day, continuing through to tiouse mes are now recognized as 
the isth. It is said that the meeting ™ost dangerous carriers of the germs 
will be one of the most significant of ,<?'se?ses as typhoid fever, m-
any of the previous thirty-nine meet- p om tube.rcul°sis, etc.,
ings that have been held. There will ST,01" *lth . and decaying materials, 
be a thousand guests at the conven- J"*"»t0 th= home and
tion in addition to the two thousand to„Jle J°°d which we eat.
«credited delegates, and many hun- f]Th« best method to exterminate
dreds of “corresponding members.” n X0 prevent their breeding, 
areas or “.* e . House-flies breed m decaying of de-The Associations eligible rep e- comp<(S;ng vegetable and 6 animal
sentation include 700 city associations, matter and in excrement. Stable re- 
250 railroad, 800 college and 600 coun- fuse ls especially attractive to them, 

rural associations, as well as the In cities this should be stored indark
fly-proof receptacles and should be re
gularly removed within six days in 
summer. Farm manure should also 
be removed within the same time and 
either spread on the fields or stored 
at a distance not less than a quarter 
of a mile from a house or dwelling. 
Manure piles may be treated with bor
ax, using three-fifths of a pound 
to every ten cubic feet of manure. 
Scatter the dry borax principally 
around the sides and edges of the 
pile and wash in with water.

Kitchen refuse is a favorite breed-

It is Known Now That They 
Carry Germs of 

Disease.

>
V" 1KrrTV’" <-»* -v ) Remember

i 1Remember that 
Mother still cares for 
many of the things 
that appeal to her 
children, and think 
how much more the 

gift is appreciated when the love and thoughtfulness of a 
daughter or son goes with the gift.

Not sure which he is most afraid of.—New York World.

K51MOTOR RECIPROCITY 
WITH BORDER STATES NEW CABINET2 and 5-lb. Cartons 

10 and 20-lb. Bags

DIED IN OTTAWA4
'The Ill-Purpose Sugar ” Ontario Will Interchange 

With New York and 
Michigan.

Make Mothers ’ Day a Happy Day
Frederick Wells Avery, Mil

lionaire, Passed Away 
Yesterday.

ty or
Army and Navy branches.

The convention marks its 50th an
niversary of the establishment of the 
International Committee, and the 
change in leadership of the committee 
from Richard C. Morse, who for 46 
years was its general secretary, and 
who is now retiring, to John R. Mott, 
recently elected general secretary.

MORE DEMOCRACY.
One of the questions to be voted 

upon is a proposal to increase the ele
ment of democracy in the supervision 
of the brotherhood. On an initiative 
resolution which has been approved j ing place for flies, and great care 
by an overwhelming vote of the di-1 should be taken to keep garbage tins 
rectors of the associations in all parts tightly covered. The contents should 
of the United States and Canada, it be buried or burnt at once, if pos
ts proposed that the lay delegates will sible. No refuse should be left ex
hereafter have a much larger propor-' posed. If it cannot be disposed of 
tion of the convention devoted to dis-1 ft once it should be sprinkled with 
cussion from the floor, with fewer ad- ! borax as described above or with 
dresses from the platform. While the c of lime- , , . . ,
large assembly of the convention will Windows and doors should be
: ? % ____ __ ,.,;n h» this screened to keep flies out of thebe in Gray s a /y, smaller sec- house. Milk and other foods should 
year a greater . inrreas be covered with muslin and netting,
tional meetings with a greatly mcreas- t ecial] important to keep
ed opportunity for discussion and leg- j fHes QUt of giJk rooms and to pre-
nation. The hall of the Brotherhood yent thg ad of diseaSe by this
of Locomotive Engineers and various r t . * 1
Cleveland churches will be the places 
of holding these sectional meetings.
The Cleveland Association is also dis
mantling the second floor of its large 
building to accommodate an exhibit 
of Y. M. C. A. buildings, equipment 
and efficiency.

The importance of the Associations 
work with the armies in Europe will j 
have special attention. Hundreds of 
trained secretaries who have been sent 

from the United States and Can-

ICANDY PERFUMES *

!She will appreciate a box ofWood’s Phoaphodina,
Thr. Great UnulirK Keytely. 

1 Tones ami invigorates the whole
tiervous system, Djakcs nc^Blood

Debility. Mental and Brain U'orry* Despon
dency. I.ass of Energy* Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Priep $1 tier box. six 
for One will please, six will eu re. Sold by all
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
v-ive Xrw pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO.. TORONTO. ONT. (Fsmertr Wildwj

Ontario will reap the benefit of the 
influx of American tourists who will

r-vincial Government yesterday. The | Ottawa, millionaire lumber-
Minister of Public Works and Hi„h- 1Plor.nmS at tn*
ways was authorized to enter into an ! £="?raI HosPltal- followme an 
agreement for the interchange with 1 0 ' , M ,, , . .
the States of New York and Mich,- i m 1872

and came to Canada in 1878. He was
vice-president of the Canadian Lum
berman’s Association in 1909.

Mr. Avery’s remains will be taken 
to Ottawa for interment.

Why not give 
fume or Toilet Water?
Seeley*» Toilet Water,

bottle ................................
Minty’s Toilet Water..
Calypso Toilet Water..
Toilet Powder, 50c, 75c and 

ipi.OO box.
Toilet Cream 25c, SOc, 75c

a bottle of Per-

P. G. Mahoney Sworn in as 
Minister of Public 

Works.
OOnbnitâ 
^Charalatra

..75c 
,.75C

t

If

op-
I

S1.50 a 
51.00 a 
51.00 a

Epicurean..........
Super-Six..........
Demonstration
Aristocrates...............51 -00 a
Gala Box ...........................
Nuts and Creams............
Home Made........................

By Special Wire to the Courier.
St. John, N .B., May 12.—P. G. 

Mahcney, M L.A., for Westmore
land county, was sworn into office as 
minister of public works in the New 
Brunswick Government last evening 
by Lieutenant-Governor Wood.

He succeeds the Hon. John Mor
rissey, and becomes the new Catholic 
representative in the provincial cab
inet.

According to present arrange- 'gan.
ments the interchange will be free 
for a period of twenty-one days. The 
date at which the reciprocity in motor 
licenses will come into effect has not 
yet been hxed, but will be announced 
by the Minister at an early date.

During 1915 there were 6,000 Am
erican autoists who entered Ontario, Will Find New Strength Through 
paying an average fee of $8, which 0 0
meant a total revenue of $48,000. In 
1914 the average fee was $4 and the 
number of Americans entering On
tario is believed to be larger than in 
1915. In 1913 the number of Ameri
can motor car tourists was over 5,500, 
when an average fee of $4 was ex
acted. In proportion to the increase 
in the number of motor car licenses 
in New York and Michigan in the 

! period between 1913 and 1915, the 
■ number of tourists did not increase 
! correspondingly.

This year with the average license 
! fee being about $12, it is estimated 
! that the number of tourists who 
j would be willing to put up this fee 
! would eliminate a greater percentage 
: than hitherto.
j price of licenses within the Province 
j is said to have a beneficial effect by 
j reason of the fact that part of the 
I money goes towards highway im- 
! provement.

ilton & Co. a
a

HARDWORKING WOMEN 1
e Manufacturers 
isie St. Brantford KODAKS

Mr. C. B. Lockhart, M.L.A., for St 
John City, is appointed collector of 
customs at the Port of St. John, suc
ceeding the late Hon. A. T. Dunn. 
These appointments increase the 
pending bye-elections in New Bruns
wick to six, but there is no notice 
of any except that in Westmoreland, 
There Mr. Mahoney will go to the 
people on May 30 for endorsement of 
his elevation to the cabinet,.

the Use of Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills.
You will find here a full and up- 

to-date line of NEW KODAKS 
and BROWNIES, so that you can 
take pictures of MOTHER.
Kodaks from...........................5".50 up
Folding Brownies from 50.00 up 

Then bring your films to us to be 
developed.

Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford 

....$1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals $1.60 

.... 1.70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50 
1.65 Cases 

. . . 2.00 Single

); 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls., $1.20;
. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c.
1 Gal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20;

Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts.,

Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24

12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c. 
nvalid Port—In Cases and Bottles

Hard working women 
It is useless to tell a hard working 

woman to take life easily and not to 
worry. Every woman at the head of 
a home; every girl in offices, shops and 
factories is subjected to more or less 
worry. These cannot be avoided. But 
it is the duty of every woman and 
every girl to save her strength as 
much as possible, and to build up her 
system to meet unusual demands. Her ; 
future health depends upon it. 
guard against a break-dawn in health 1 
the blood must be kept rich, red and 
pure. To keep the bihod in this con
dition nothing can equal Dr Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They strengthen the 
nerves, restore the appetite, bring the 
blow of health to pallid cheeks, and 
renewed energy to listless people. 
Women cannot always rest when they 
should, but they can keep tip their 
strength and keep away disease by the 
occasional use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Mrs. A. Rhodes, Hamilton; Ont. 
says: “A few years ago on coming to 
Canada, working long hours, and close 
confinement began to tell upon me. I 
was completely run down, and finally 
could do no work. I was pale, suffered 
from headaches, did not rest well and 
felt altogether very miserable. The 
doctor said the trouble was anaemia, 
and after doctoring for some weeks 
without getting any relief I decided to 
drop the doctor and take Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. Very soon I began • 
to notice a change for the better, and 
by the time I had used a half dozen 
boxes of the pills I was again enjoy
ing the best of health. I have 
had any return of the sickness and 

felt better in my life than I do 
I give my experience, therefore, 

that it may be used for the benefit of 
otiicrs."

: You can get Dr. Wiliams’ Pink 
Pills from any rfiedicine dealer or by 
mail at: 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2 50 from , The Dr. Williams’ 
Wfedicine Co., Brockvillè, Ont.

idoz. Pts. 6.50 
ttle ................ 50

I

BOLES’ DRUG STORE-m

A VERY WILD YARNm
Corner Colborne and Market Streetsrrr-:.-=w To By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berne, via London, May 
(Cable to The New York Sun)—It is 
stated that 2,000,000 fresh troops Have 
been massed on the German western 
front. One-third of this number, it 
is said, have seen active service, while 

trained in

12 —lien.

Reports are in circulation which 
warrant the Crown in taking action 

Bv special wire $0 the Courier. ;n the case of Harold Wilkinson, aged
Madrid, May 11—The government 17, a Barnardo boy, who was drowned 

will include in the incoming budget to last Saturday at Holland Landirifc. 
Cortes a subvention of 2,500,000 pese- Coroner Wesley, who conducted an 
tas for the establishment of a fast investigation, does not believe aiiy- 
steamship line between Vigo and New thing will be gained by having the 
York. body exhumed, and an inquest held.

The increase in the New Steamship Line.ses
over
ada, and who have been at work in 
the trenches, as well as with the 
prisoners on both sides of the lines 
will report on this phase of Y. M C. 
A. work.

Don’t Skimp on 
Corn Starch.JUED IN THESE PRICES 

of the choicest vintages of the rich, 
.and.

the others are young men 
garrisons during the winter. There 
is reason to believe that the statement 
emanates from German sources and 
that the figure is grossly exaggerated.

CANADIAN LEAGUER IN ROW.
Pitcher Joe. Labatt, or Brown, un

der which name it is claimed he pass
ed, who is the storm centre in the 
present Newark-Rochester 
versy, is an ex-Canadixan leaguer. He 
appeared with London in this circuit 
last season, and won considerable 
comment as being the first ambidex
trous twirler in the league. When 
in the box, Labatt threw with his 
right hand, but when playing in the 
outfield, as he often did, he heaved 

• with his left. Labatt. it is alleged.
under the name of Brown, pitched foi 

; Rochester and defeated Newark of 
the International League, while under 
suspension from the Durham club of 
the North Carolina League.

There’s no economy tn buying cheap, 
name":ess brands, cf unknown quality.FOREIGN WORK.

The question of the supervision of 
the Associations in foreign lands such 

China, Korea, Japan, India, Pana- 
Philippines; Cuba; Argentine;

Brazil, Chile, Uruguay and other coun
tries will also be considered. A spe
cial commission has been studying 
for three years the tremendous ex
pansion of the Association movement 
abroad, and the findings of this com
mission will be presented by L. Wil
bur Messer, of Chicago, as chairman 

The convention will be called upon 
to decide whether or not it will cap
italize a retirement fund for secretar
ies who have practically completed 
their life-time of service. The com
mission is headed by F. W. Ayer of 
Philadelphia. He will probably ask 
that the fund be capitalized to begin 
with at $1,000,000, perhaps more. It 

pends upon the . actuarial - studies 
which he is now- having made. This 
retirement fund will parallel , that pro
vided . by many of the' denominations 
for clergymen, by .'the Carnegie fund 
for professors in colleges, and sue! 
retirement funds as the ' Pennsylvania 
Railroad, as well as government ser
vices.; So far the Y. MAC. A. has 
had ndthing of this kind.

- EDUCATIONAL MATTERS. ,/f -, ; 
! Another important discussion is to ; III 

be the extent to which the Associa- vx.

BENSONS
CORN STARCH

ilton & Co. .

as contro-
ma;

sie St. Brantford till!Mother C
Comfortable ?

has been Canada’s standard for more 
than 50 years.

=== Always order by name—and Insist on 
§| BENSON’S.

□

= Our recipe book is full of practical
:= c-'.sT-rt*o-n — lc*s__cf seed rV:-?r., 
"Hi »sc!'.y t~rv.s“?d. "" r :or : cccr 
s - c cv. Montreal Off: sty One

/-> • y ySix
j

i "i n

i y~\THE C«*H« SfAF-V UWiTEil
/ JMM.V ONT?SAL.

sbakt-o*». 54-2:: ro*T V.-LVAV.S
hm I

//neverNY MILES
never
now. *Mgallon of Gasoline ? w%0 /r/.de 1ifm > mir i ar. „

L Jin,1er VnlTv in-llrail Motor Car ,rou
Li .1,1, 1.011 rr 110.1 HIKO-Cl. hot «< puran-rï, ivMI c'iiv >«« TUI: HK-HHsr G A SO- BETTER i

«
Motor doe. givei.aiiglilii' ■•Valw-iu-llind

tl.rr t.i|M- ot KuxnliiH! motor, which mean» 
1 ni Kii'»Hlill«\
çiiivvriiiK principle i vaulting 
r-il.-llvml Motor. Ililll.lr.il*
|1 or*.- tieu.-r car* give evidence datl.v that 

gallon ..1 BH-.lino while tonring with 
rniti-x tier gallon.

i> 1
»I
«

l■ (A

SATURDAY, MAY 13th
pfrom Hu* per- 

uf users of 37 IN A YEARCLOTHES i.11 llà k)

»
i All Told, 59 Unarmed Vessels 

Torpedoed Between May 7, 
1915 and May 7, 1916.

jF'SorI over

i\ \k A r.X ItT OI 
< AH.

>iu-a up. t lu- prox«’ii 
(l should make it i Uv prefereuce.

Jt.
iWI III-. C OST OI YOL'K

■mmi If a man make a 
BETTER mouse-trap, 
or build a BETTER 
house, or preach a 
BETTER sermon than 
his neighbor, though he 
make his home in the 
wilderness, the public 
will make a beaten path 
to his door.

ition should enter the educational field. 
Like the public schools, it has inau
gurated summer institutes for the 
training of its younger secretaries and 
has bought properties in Estes Park, | 
near Colorado Springs; Lake Geneva 
in Wisconsin; .Silver Bay on _ Lake 
George; and Black Mountain in j 
North Carolina where it assembles 
for training purposes its less experi
enced secretarial candidates and offi
cers for systematic education and j 
training during the summer period. ;

In addition to this the Association l 
has established institutions of college j 
grade at Chicago and Springfield, l 
Mass., which have a very much larger 
attendance for example than any other ! 
..theological school of this country, and 
where not only secretaries but physi
cal directors and all sorts of Associa
tion specialists are trained. The ex
tent to which the Association shall 
utilizq regular professional colleges 
of the country or shall assist its own 
training agencies will be reported uli
on by a commission of which W. M 
Birks of Montreal is chairman.

FAMOUS SPEAKERS
A remarkable group of men prom

inent in civic and religious life, will I 
address the convention. These will i 
include General Leonard Wood, Dr. ! 
John R Jowett of New York City: 
Bishop William F. McDowell of.' 
Chicago; John D, Rockefeller, jr.; .

We offer a large selection of roomy upholsteredof the«•<■01101115
;; Wi ■l By Special Wire to the Courier. ,

London, May it, 3.10 p.m.—Thirty 
unarmed British merchantmen

l mÆAN GARAGE ! ROCKERS! n seven
and 22 neutral vessels were torpedoed 
without warning between May 7, 1915, 
and May 7, 1916, Thomas J. McNam
ara, financial secretary to the admir
alty, said in the House of Commons 
to-day. He added that he understood 
these figures were known to the Am
erican government

t ! 1inOpp. Ker & Goodwin’»
ill Kiu.I- of Itiiiah-»

: 18 y/fi
i'Waybillk «nid 

1; \KI».M;U, UiKM > In Rexine leather, well stuffed and very springy. Regular $12, 
$13 and $14; your choice for

j:i

I 'il J5^8 $ 10.00—Emerson.
D

! ,1Prof Napier Dead.fill|M

WE MAKE 
BETTER CLOTHES

Any ot these a Mother would appreciate, and her pleasure be unboundedII» Nnvrlal rn ” * V•>"»!»»
London, May 12.—Prof. Arthur 

Sampson Napier died last night at his 
i home near Oxford. Prof. Napier held 
, the chair of English languages and 
! literature in Merton College, Oxford, 
and the Rawlinsonian professorship of 

I Anglo-Saxon. He was the author of a 
I number of works, some of them in 
German. He was 63 years old.

William H. Crane, the veteran ac- ! 

tor, is the oldest comedian on the 1 
American stage, having been on the 
boards for 53 years.

B - l2 outVïusù,
raîemTamb moît
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PURSEL (8L SON 1
1FURNITURE, RUGS and DRAPERIESChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
O Â3TO Bi4

121 Colborne Street ! 0 II! 1!

i j <:
1

‘ .
•-..is.---------- '\

-31

wjtrE can offer many other suggestions, such as: Small Tables, Jardin- 
W iere Stands, Book Cases, Pedestals, Rugs and Curtains.

A good piece of Furniture is a lasting satisfaction.
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Classified Advertising BRANT THEATREvgp i ^

. Want*, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
• ness

THE HOME OF FEATURESRATES Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, j
15c, 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per I Ynn can hllV and Sfill 
word; cent per word each subsequent insertion. , . '

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notice.; and Cards of Thank» fnOl'C easily tlU'OUgn 8

Courier Ad. than in any
rt 5^^

,rSiS,îa

The Three Xylo- 
Phiends

Marguerite Clarke»
jOc per insertion

Coining Events—Two cents « wold each insertios. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly castt with the order. For information os 
advertising phone 1?S.

In “Mice and Men”

other way. The World’s Fastest 
Xylophonists!

’ MON., TUES, and WER,

Mae Murray
In “To Have and to Hold”

f A
■ % mADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 Gilson & De Mott !yzii : In “Names Don’t Count"ire**

■"»r {iBusiness CardsMale Help Wanted Lost . - ■'»
j—Boy for farm work.

ml6
A.C. STOVER

T GST—114th Battalion cheque,
^ amount $90.00. payable to Dr. W. 

Davis Reward at Courier.
* ! Apollo Theatre

m UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

998, ring 5. Beil Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colborne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house
cleaning.

«àvGjj V

- W-M
■ V <£//

at once. Apply 
ni24

WANTED— 
•’ * American

f i126

V 10c%AVAN TED—Laborers, liighect wag- 
’’ es. P. H. Secord & Sons, Limited,

m22

T OST—Will the owner of the wheel 
left in front of Dr Harrison’s, 105 

Darling St., call qnd get wheel by pay
ing for this ad.

133 Nelson St, Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o'clock MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Henrietta Crosman in “THE SUPREME TEST’
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“ The Diamond
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme ot Interesting Features

122
Ay ANTED—Two good boys; make 

* themselves generally useful ; good
ml4tf

& «-2

. /

FOR General carting and Baggage 
' transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48J4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.

AArticles For SaleJ. M. Young fi Co.wages. / m4: &£/ i
/ /

' tVM
",POR SALE—Fine piano, cheap if 

A sold at once. 192 Grey St.
i—Young man as hard- 
’rlc. Turnbull ft Cutcliffe, 

, ml6

>
FROM Sky”a-apr6-15 J?ware
THELtd.

170R SALE—Fine piano, cheap if 
A sold at once. 192 Grey St. 24

r*OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
A ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

POR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
A very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar

YVANTED—Several first class labor- 
’ ers; good job for steady men. Ap

ply Steel Company of Canada, Ltd.
ml6

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
* house in the city for Pa.n'.s, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastrite, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

mmsmAVTANTED—Two men for automo- 
|VV bile repairing; men with experi- 

preferred; also man for washing 
At once Mitchell’s Garage. m22

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 
’ are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware—

encc
cars.

(

i
yOR SALE—Two buggies, steel 
A tires, nearly new; also rubber 
tires with auto feet. Apply 20 Bruce.

TyANTED—First-class engineer to 
'* run 650 horsepower compound 

condensing engine. Apply Post Office 
Box 258, Brantford.

* COLONIAL THEATRE ;j

PRINCESS I!
1 PLAYERS U;

The Best 
Hardwarem24 a24

i ±*-*4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦»♦

37th

S. P. P,l"li. ,rn o«„ Annual Church Parafe !:
for sale by public auction on the pre- ; ► ranadian Order of Forester* I 
mises, No. i8 Drummond St., ^

‘il.L.B.Chn

Shoe Repairing■^y ANTED Auction Sale $POR SALE—All kinds of bedding 
1 plants,Vicks’choice asters,tomatoes, 
cabbage, cauliflower, etc.; cut flowers 
and funeral designs. Dawson, 51 Mo-

a24may

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
U Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. 'I

TEAMSTERS
hawk. Phone 2091. THUR., FRI. and SAT. jjj

“ Honest Hearts ” jjj
Comedy Drama

Apply J. T. Burrows, 236 West St.

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

MAY t3, -

at a o'clock, subject to reserve bid, J ^ 
good frame house. This property 
must be sold to wind up estate. Lot 
33 feet frontage.
EDWARD ABREY, Prop.

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer.

"BANDSMEN WANTED—Clanon- 
A* ette, cornet, trombone and saxo 
phone players wanted for the 215th 
Battalion, now being recruited for 

service. Apply ‘ Bandmas
ter,” 215th Batt., Brantford, Ont.

Music

\ CADEMY OF MUSIC. 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre 
oared for *b* Toron*. TT„;v,r«itar *t

overseas BOYS’ SHOES
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5 Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds 

W S. PETTIT

FEATURE PHOTO PLAYS

Prices 10 and 20 centsAll members of the above Order , ► 
requested to meet at 6.15 p.m. « ► 

+ sharp on Sunday, 14th May, at the < » 
i Court Rooms, Heyd Block, Dalhou- < ► 
v «de St. 4 „
t XO ATTEND DIVINE SERVICE AT 

i " ‘ WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH, ^ , 
^ ^ EAGLE PLACE,

j - ► No Individual notices will be sent. - ^
» | — city and visiting brethren are re- J

i I 1 * quested to attend. ^J/' A record turn-out is requested and ^ 
j ' ‘ expeeted. « ►
I ;. Sermon by the Bev. Mr. Marlin. - •

Special Music by the Choir.
II JT. W. PATTE,
;.. Sec. of Committee.
| ♦♦4M» ♦♦♦♦-♦ ♦♦>♦♦♦* ♦

Female Help Wanted
WANTED—Housemaid. House of 
VV Refuge. Phone 220. H4tf

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Auctioneers|N<i. HR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Bell telephone I0l2. Ma-
-hin. mi

PATRIOTIC
FUNDFRANK M, JOHNSTON—Sales of 

A Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
snecialty. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City. Phone, 
Bell 1781. c29apr

for housework.
f 4tf

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND BBOCLATIONS.

WANTED—Woman
Apply 79 Brant Ave. Osteopathic Physicians

UMBRELLASVXJANTEDr—F.t small family, coni F)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—-Gra- 
' petent general; S20 p'r month \xy dilate of American School of Os 
Phone 680. fl6tf ! r-opatby is now at 38 Nelson -St

Office hours 9 to 12 a.m and 2 to S 
Sell telephone 1380

PHB sole head of a family, or any male 
1 over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Vo-
the'Dis trie t!^ ^ lftryby proxy may be made man jf you want a first-class job. H. 
sub Age“lo°u certain fitto “° Morrison, 51 Jarvis St Bell phone

uties—Six mouths residence upon and 8<U Work «lied for and delivered
cultivation of the laud lu1,eac5.,>S]flnt“f5!  ------------------- ■—----- ---------------------
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm or at 
least ’80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
eood standing innv pre-empt "'"'"—L 
eectlon alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homefead pat- 
pnt • 4i«o GO acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as^ boon 
as homestead natenr. on certain condition a.

A settler who has exhausted his home 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Pilce $3.00 per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months In
each of three years, cultivate B0 acres and 
erect a »>ouse( worth tfW. )g gnbJect to re- 

of rough, acrnl-by or atony 
be substituted for

Subscribers are -remind
ed that May payments 
are due on the 15th.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right!HERB FYLE, 

D.D.H.C.B.HairdressingpmVV A NTED—Housemaid. Apply i
Matron. Ontario School c r SAUDEH_Graduate Am. tirs. MABEL ANGUISH-Elec-

L1,nd -----------|L oriv-uu School of Osteopathy,; trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress;-
, | Kirk-ville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, ing. Facial and Scalp Manage, Mani- 

.VX7AN1 L D—First-ciass waist ham. • :T,.um|e Building, 76 Dalhousie Street, curing, manulactunng of Hair Goods.
best of wages paid. Apply _to Aliss i Resi^ence corncr Bedford and Wil- 28 West street. Phone 2048.

Warne, rare J. M, Young and Go. fl8ti Ham gts office phone 1544, house
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.tn.,
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

at any

USE “COURIER" WANT ADS.

The Cgpk Quit

H B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

FIret-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices.

■Mil Dhoti..• Bell U Aete •»

Cleaning and PressingWANTED—Weavers and learners; 
* ' a few required at once; stead}’ 
work; wages paid white learning 
Slingsby Mlg- Co. i2Sd Bell Phene 560 - Atitomatk 5*0

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Chiropractic
WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
* ' ments of knitting mill. Previous

Light 
The Watson 

Limited, 25c up. ,
Try our new line of Ganongs Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magaztoe^ English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

TYR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
A/ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.tn. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

experience not necessary, 
•work, good wages. 
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedale.

£f 54 >
The area 

Auction in cbs*
XvaUoMe^ee^t- condition., 

w. W. CORY, C.M.Q.,I^VX, lliil

Qj
Miscellaneous Wants

ç Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.-L'naulhorbed^P^bltcatlon^o^^.WANTED TO RENT—A modern 

house, about seven or eight rooms, 
good locality; give full particulars. 
Box 16, Courier. mw24

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby g en 

that the Council of the County of 
Brant at a special meeting to be held 
on Tuesday tnc 20th day of Jude, 
leiG, at the hour of 2 o clock in the 
afternoon in the Council Chamber at 
the Court House in the City of Brant
ford, will take into consideration and 
if deemed advisable, pass a By-law 
for the purpose of borrowing the sum 
of Seven thousand dollars $7,000.00) 
for the purpose of aiding the Board 
cit Governors of the Brantford Gen- 

erect additional

420 Colborne St(t
PARRIE m. HESS, D. C, AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by »P- 
oointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Fire, Life and Accident I
INSURANCE |

I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 
—and—

| j CANADIAN COMPANIES

I J. E. HESSl
I Phone 968. ii George St

Brantford, £)nt ™

WANTED—Hats blocked, remodel- 
led and trimmed; Panamas a spe

cialty. 81 Terrace Hill. Machine 
phone 562. mw24may

WANTED—Respectable young lady 
boarder as companion; soldier’s 

wife preferred ; board cheap Apply 
at once. 12 Superior St._________

Tailoring
Dental riICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac-

v tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

eral Hospital to .
buildings and make alterations in the

entitled to be heard will be heard by 
said Council.

To Let IAR. WILL—Temporary office, 45)4 
Ajf Market St.

LET—Red brick cottage. 
Ward; electric light and gas, 

Apply 156 Colborne.

Tp |~\R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
U American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 496. A. E. WATTS, 

County Clerk.

HOMESKEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
TO WESTERN CANADA. Jrpo LET—Furnished house, desirable 

lA locality. Apply Room 16, Temple 
Building, Dalhousie St.. Brantford, t26

Painting
TYR. HART bas gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton;
Colborne St. d-mar26-I5

The Grand Trunk Ry. System is- 
round trip Homeseekers tickets 

at 'very low fares from Stations in 
Canada to points m Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta every Tuesday 
until October 3ist„ inclusive.

Electric lighted tourist sleeping 
cars arc operated every Tuesday, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m. and run- 
ning through to Winnipeg without 
change. Tickets valid to return with
in two months inclusive of d*te of 
sale

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market Sti

sueRestaurants entrance on

Legal rTfOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
A lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook Hours: 11 
am. to 12 pm. 145*4 Dalhousie St. 
Uurhiti^ PViiinF 420 1 ia»1 a

a
f) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
A^* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile
oaint shot» in rear 146 Dalhousie St

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
u and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces- Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 

S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.

1 r-and the next morning thete 
were many to choose from

Flour and Feed 604.
Hewitt. The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed
monton, with smooth roadbed, elec
tric lighted sleeping cars, through the 
newest, most picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section of Western

Before deciding your trip ask Grand 
Trunk Agents for full particulars or 
write C. E. Homing District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto, Ont,

BURNElocution and Oratory\VE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
’ ' Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal-
Lehigh V alley Co alPREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan ,r g SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 3U-. duate of Neg College and of the 

. etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. National School of Elocution and
Monuments w. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. 0rato,y> Philadelphia. Pupils taken

in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
TO mu WTTT GRANITE Sr ' I? R NEST R READ—Barrister, So- and Dramatic Art. Special attention 

^ CO -Importers of an ^ ltcitor. Notary Public, etc. Money paid to defective speech. Persons
foreign granites and marble; lettering j to loan on improved real estate at cur- wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 
asvedany building work. etc. Alex rent rates and on easy terms Office lege may take the first years work 
MarMe representative, 59 Colborne | '27V, Colborne Sv Phone 487. with M.ss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St

L “The Coal That Satisfies."kt
d. McDonald

Yard and Trestle, Albion St 
Branch Office: to Queen Street

4 ::::
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And we were “up in the air” about it 
because the wife knew nothing about 
cooking. She tried her best and meant 
well, I guess, but her first attempt at a 
meal convinced me.
So we had just about decided to eat in 
restaurants when suddenly my wife 
struck a bright idea. “Why don’t you 
call 139 and insert a help wanted ad for 
a cook in The Courier,” she said. And 

I did—

LZJj

REAL GOOD

JEWELRY
Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people it* * 

Necessity

-SEE-

Jeweller
38h Dalhousie St

■

ONE CENT

Mons
Ge

II. S. ATTITl
Sub War and Block 

Closely Connected in 
Teutons’ Mind.

GROPING FOR
“HIDDEN MOT

Berlin Seems to be Glad
Break With America 

is Averted.

Berlin. May 13—^Montreal Gazel 
—The favorable af’er efforts of 
brief Wilson note have been confirJ 
and greatly strengthened by the d 
lication here of Secretary Lansij 
explanatory declaration, which 
aroused even keener interest J 
rpeculation than the note itself. 1 
is probably because it is hooele 
baffling and mysterious. To the a 
age German mind ‘he '•ubmrrine 
on Eng’and is so intinr- 
ed witt. the . utish fcl 

quite unah’e" i o unu 
the Germans consider the Ameril 
Government’s seemingly nteticuU 
determination to treat the two as H 
ing no connection. Even the Colol 
Gazette feels that “AmerVa’s dej 
mînstion te keen its attitude on J 
submarine question entirely indenel 
net of the negotiations with Engll

the tJermati tjOvemtnent. mat i 
us there is a verv intimate connl 
ion .between England's illegal bid 
ade policy and our submarine war!

But the German is franklv puzi 
by these notes ard declarations I 
is groping for some clue to Amer» 
“hidden motives.” wondering whel 
he is not the simple victim of an \ 
encan confidence game or stron 
suspecting that he has been hd 
winked bv Wilson into parting v 
the effective submarine weapon, 1 
no guarantee of getting any ad 
against England in return. H 
German common sense continued 
make the most of the one all-impl 
ant fact that it can comprehend—j 
the dreaded break has been avoid 
that apparently President Wilson I 
not wanted war after all and ini 
meantime determines to wait andl 
whether England, too. may not cd 
in for a spanking at the hands on 
“schoolmaster president.” WitH 
pinning any excessive hopes to 
sonian neutrality,” the German nej 
theless has ' reconciled himself tol 
policy of watchful waiting.

AMERICAN NEUTRALITY] 
In usually well-informed quart! 

and only in these, one finds, howej 
a rising faith in American neutra 
and an increasing belief that the A 
erican Government is going to 11 
effective action against England. I 
these quarters, Mr. Lansing’s stl 
ment is interpreted to mean thatl 
American Government will not j 
mit Germany to dictate or even d 
gest what its course toward Engll 
ought to be; that America is fi 
aware of its obligations as a neutl 

f and will do its duty. The editori 
F The Frankfurter Zeitung, who opd 

professes his faith in President M
^“President Wilson has given pr 
that he has the preservation of pe 
with Germany at heart.” The Fra! 
furter Zeitung feels that the Presid

com 
'c thi 
nd >
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